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Outline 
 The goal of this disserta+on is to improve understanding and treatment for the 

choriore+nopathy seen in long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency 

(LCHADD) pa+ents by examining the molecular mechanisms and tes+ng poten+al 

treatments for LCHADD choriore+nopathy using a novel LCHADD mouse model. 

Specifically, this disserta+on:  

- Introduc+on to the history and current knowledge about LCHADD and LCHADD 

choriore+nopathy (Chapter 1) 

- Reviews the currently available FAOD mouse models and the ways they have 

contributed to FAOD research (Chapter 2) 

- Details the crea+on and characteriza+on of a novel LCHADD mouse model 

(Chapter 3) 

- Characterizes the progression of and molecular mechanisms involved in the 

choriore+nopathy of the LCHADD mouse (Chapter 4) 

- Outlines the crea+on, packaging, and most effec+ve dose for a subre+nal 

injec+on of AAV2/5 encoding mHadha-3XFLAG transgene, and assesses the 

efficacy of gene addi+on therapy in trea+ng the mouse LCHADD 

choriore+nopathy (Chapter 5) 

- Conclusion and future direc+ons (Chapter 6) 
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Chapter 1 : Introduc7on 
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Human Metabolism 
A characteris+c of all living organisms is that they have a metabolism, a system 

of chemical reac+ons that creates energy from nutrients in the environment. Every cell 

requires ATP, a currency for energy in humans, for proper func+oning with some cells, 

such as neurons, requiring more ATP than other cells, such as skin cells. Therefore, 

dysregula+on of metabolism can greatly impact human health.2-5 

Human metabolism is an intricate network of catabolic reacDons that degrade 

carbohydrates, faHy acids (FA), or amino acids, for energy, and anabolic reacDons, 

reac+ons that build macromolecules for energy storage. With the main goal of 

maintaining energy homeostasis, the body can switch between pathways depending on 

substrate availability and metabolic demand, known as metabolic flexibility.6-8   

One example of this metabolic flexibility is shiping between a fed and fasted 

state (Figure 1-1). During a fed state, such as aper ea+ng, circula+ng glucose levels 

increase. This causes insulin release into the bloodstream and triggers cells to uptake 

glucose where glycolysis oxidizes it to make adenine triphosphate (ATP).8 Insulin also 

increases triacylglycerol synthesis and glycogen storage to save energy for future 

situa+ons.7,8 When the body is low in circula+ng glucose, such as aper an overnight fast 

or during exercise, there is a switch toward faGy acid oxida+on. Because not all +ssues, 

like the brain, are able to metabolize fat, glucagon s+mulates glycogenolysis, 

gluconeogenesis, and ketogenesis in the liver.8 These processes increase circula+ng 

glucose and ketone bodies, which can be metabolized by +ssues that can’t break down 

fat for energy. Glucagon also s+mulates lipolysis, which increases circula+ng free faGy 
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acids (FFAs) and further s+mulates faGy acid b-oxida+on (FAO) in the liver, skeletal 

muscle, and heart.7,8 Human metabolism relies on the ability to switch between 

processes depending on the substrate availability and energy demand, specifically from 

glycolysis to FAO during fas+ng. When metabolism is inflexible, it can result in disease, as 

evidenced by faGy acid oxida+on disorders.6-8  

  

  

Figure 1-1: A schemaDc of metabolism during a fed vs fasted state. In the fed state, 
there are high concentra+ons of lipoproteins and glucose from the gut. Cells are 
triggered to take up glucose and it is used as the main source of energy. Anabolic 
reac+ons are also s+mulated to create energy stores, such as triglycerides in adipose 
+ssue and glycogen in the liver. In contrast, during the fasted state, there are low 
glucose and gut derived lipoprotein levels in circula+on. Glucagon s+mulates faGy 
acid oxida+on in select +ssues such as the liver in order to make ATP or ketone 
bodies, which can be used by +ssue that are unable to metabolize fat. Lipolysis, the 
release of faGy acids from adipose, glycogenolysis, and gluconeogenesis are also 
s+mulated in order to increase the levels of glucose and faGy acids in circula+on. This 
figure was created using Biorender.com.  
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Mitochondrial Long-Chain Fa8y Acid b-oxida<on  
FAO occurs in the mitochondria and is the degrada+on of FFAs into acetyl-CoA 

and a new FA that is two carbons shorter. While this disserta+on will be focusing on 

long-chain (C11-20) FAO (Figure 1-2), medium-chain (C6-10) and short-chain FAO (C4-6) 

follow similar enzyma+c steps except use different proteins and medium/short-chain FAs 

are believed to freely diffuse across plasma and mitochondrial membranes.9,10 The first 

step of long-chain FAO is the transporta+on of FAs across the plasma membrane using 

the faGy acid transport proteins (FATPs).10 FATPs have acyl-coenzyme A (CoA) synthetase 

ac+vity so FAs are rapidly converted to acyl-CoA aper transloca+on.11 The next step is for 

the acyl-CoAs to be transported into the mitochondria using the carni+ne shuGle.10,11 

Carni+ne palmitoyl transferase 1 (CPT-1), located on the outer mitochondrial membrane, 

converts the acyl-CoA into an acylcarni+ne.10,11 Acylcarni+nes are then translocated 

across the inner mitochondrial membrane by the carni+ne acylcarni+ne translocase 

(CACT).10,11 Once inside the mitochondria, CPT-2, which is located on the inner 

mitochondrial membrane, removes carni+ne, and regenerates the acyl-CoAs.10,11   

Once inside the mitochondrial matrix, long-chain acyl-CoAs undergo b-oxida+on, 

a cyclic process of four enzyma+c steps in which acyl-CoAs are shortened by two carbons 

and an acetyl-CoA is released. The acyl-CoA is first dehydrogenated to create a trans-2-

enoyl-CoA by the very long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (VLCAD) protein. The 

mitochondrial trifunc+onal protein (TFP) conducts the last three enzyma+c steps of long-

chain FAO: enoyl-CoA hydratase, 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase (LCHAD), and 3-

ketothiolase.11 The two-carbon chain-shortened acyl-CoA that results from this process 

goes back through the cycle. The acetyl-CoA fuels the tricarboxylic acid cycle and 
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electron transport chain where energy in the form of ATP is created. It can also be used 

by the liver to fuel ketogenesis during periods of fas+ng. This process produces the 

ketone bodies, acetoacetate and b-hydroxybutyrate (BHB), which are secreted from cells 

into circula+on using monocarboxylate transporters and can be used for fuel by organs 

like the brain.12,13  
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Fa8y Acid Oxida<on Disorders  
The importance of FAO can be highlighted by pa+ents with FAO disorders 

(FAODs), a group of rare, gene+c disorders that result from a reduced or loss of func+on 

in any protein involved in the mitochondrial b-oxida+on pathway, including the transport 

of faGy acids into the mitochondria. These disorders are inherited in an autosomal 

recessive manner (Table 1-1).14 All FAODs generally present with three common 

symptoms, but the severity of the presenta+on can range greatly depending on disorder 

and type of variants. First, pa+ents will present with metabolic decompensa+on, which 

includes hypoketo+c hypoglycemia and liver dysfunc+on, and is most life-threatening 

during infancy. These episodes are believed to be triggered during +mes when FAO is 

required, such as during fas+ng, exercise, or illness, although they can occur in severe 

pa+ents without a trigger. Second, cardiac presenta+ons, such as hypertrophic 

cardiomyopathy or arrhythmias, are another common finding and are observed mainly 

in young pa+ents. Finally, adolescent FAOD pa+ents can present with myopathies, such 

as elevated crea+nine kinase levels, muscle weakness, and rhabdomyolysis. In addi+on 

to these common FAOD symptoms, some FAODs can present with disease-specific 

symptoms. 11,15-17   

The main focus of this thesis will be the long-chain FAOD, long chain 3-hydroxyacyl-

CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (LCHADD) (OMIM #609016).  
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Table 1-1: Table of FAODs 

Disorder Incidence Gene Acylcarni1ne 
eleva1ons18 

OMIM 

Carni+ne 
Transporter 

(CTD) 

1:100,000* SLC22A5 Decreased C2, 
C16 

212140 

CPT1 Deficiency Rare* CPT1A C0/(C16+C18) 255120 
CACT 

Deficiency 
Very Rare* SLC25A20 C16, C16:1, 

C18, C18:1, 
C18:2 

212138 

CPT2 Deficiency Rare* CPT2 C16, C16:1, 
C18, C18:1, 

C18:2 

255110 

SCAD 
Deficiency 

1:35,000 to 
1:50,00016 

ACADS C4 201470 

MCAD 
Deficiency 

1:4,000 to 
1:200,00016 

ACADM C8 201450 

VLCAD 
Deficiency 

1:42,500 to 
1:120,00016 

ACADVL C14, C14:1, 
C14:2 

201475 

LCHAD 
Deficiency 

1:250,000 to 
1:750,00016 

HADHA C16-OH, C16:1-
OH, C18-OH, 

C18:1-OH, 
C18:2-OH 

609016 

TFP Deficiency Rare16 HADHA, 
HADHB 

C16-OH, C16:1-
OH 

620300 

HADH 
Deficiency 

Rare16 HADH C4-OH, C6-OH 231530 

MADD Rare16 ETFDH, ETFA, 
ETFB 

C4, C5, C6, C8, 
C10, C12, C14, 

C16 

231680 
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Long Chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA Dehydrogenase Deficiency (LCHADD) 
LCHADD is a rare, autosomal recessive long chain FAOD first reported in 1989 and 

is caused by a loss of the LCHAD enzyma+c ac+vity of the mitochondrial trifunc+onal 

protein (TFP).19,20 TFP is a heterotetramer made up of two alpha and two beta subunits 

encoded by HADHA and HADHB, both located on chromosome 2p23.21-23 The TFPb 

subunits form a homodimer with one TFPa subunit on either side of the homodimer.22 

This mitochondrial membrane-bound complex contains three ac+vi+es: TFPa contains 

the hydratase and LCHAD ac+vity whereas TFPb contains the thiolase ac+vity.24 The 

majority of LCHADD pa+ents have at least one c.G1528C missense variant, which causes 

a glutamate to glutamine amino acid change at posi+on 510 (E510Q) in TFPa.25,26 This 

falls in the LCHAD ac+ve site in TFPa, which only reduces the LCHAD ac+vity while the 

stability and other enzyma+c func+ons of TFP are mostly retained.22,25,26 This contrasts 

with TFP disorder, which is caused by any variant in HADHA or HADHB that affects the 

stability of TFP and reduces or eliminates all of the enzyma+c func+ons of TFP.24,27-29 This 

unique loss of predominantly LCHAD acDvity leads to an accumulaDon of parDally 

oxidized metabolites in Dssues and in circulaDon, such as long-chain 3-

hydroxyacylcarniDnes which are a hallmark of LCHADD.  

LCHADD pa+ents display all the common FAOD phenotypes. For example, 

LCHADD pa+ents have a severe, acute clinical onset with episodes of hypoketo+c 

hypoglycemia, cardiomyopathy, and hepatomegaly within the first years of life.30,31 They 

also can have cardiac hypertrophy and arrhythmias during metabolic crises in infancy9,17; 

however, recent reports have shown cardiomyopathy with a risk of sudden cardiac arrest 
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and life-threatening arrhythmias in LCHADD pa+ents who survived infancy.32 Lastly, 

surviving LCHADD pa+ents can experience skeletal myopathy and rhabdomyolysis.9 In 

addi+on to the common FAOD symptoms, LCHADD pa+ents who survived infancy 

develop choriore+nopathy and peripheral neuropathy: these two findings are unique to 

LCHADD pa+ents and not observed in other FAOD pa+ents. We will specifically focus on 

the LCHADD-specific chorioreDnopathy in this thesis where we will explore potenDal 

molecular mechanisms and treatments for the chorioreDnopathy.     

 

Newborn Screening and Dietary Management 
Newborn screening (NBS) has been crucial in decreasing the mortality of FAOD 

pa+ents by iden+fying pa+ents and applying preventa+ve measures prior to fatal 

metabolic decompensa+ons.9,33,34 Prior to NBS, pa+ents were iden+fied due to family 

history or aper the first metabolic decompensa+on, which caused severe morbidity 

within the first few years of life in the majority of pa+ents.30,31  Since FAODs cause 

sudden infant death and other life-threatening consequences, FAODs were added to NBS 

programs with the inten+on of implemen+ng early treatment and preven+ng morbidity 

due to metabolic episodes. The main treatment for FAOD pa+ents is dietary 

management. This includes avoiding extreme fas+ng and ea+ng a high-carbohydrate, 

low long-chain fat diet. For long-chain FAODs, such as LCHADD, pa+ents are also advised 

to supplement with medium chain triglycerides (MCT) or triheptanoin, an odd carbon, 

medium-chain FA, that can be metabolized for energy using the medium-chain FAO 

pathway.35,36 There are currently five FAODs included on the Recommended Uniform 

Screening Panel Core Condi+ons, a list of disorders that the Secretary of the Department 
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of Health and Human Services recommends for states to screen on all newborn babies 

(hGps://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-commiGees/heritable-disorders/rusp). They are 

detected by a rapid acylcarni+ne profile analysis by flow injec+on electrospray ioniza+on 

tandem mass spectrometry on dried blood spots33 (Table 1). For example, LCHADD is 

detected as an increase in long chain hydroxyacylcarni+nes.   

Studies have shown that NBS and early dietary treatment have improved 

outcomes compared to clinically diagnosed pa+ents. FAOD pa+ents detected through 

NBS have decreased cardiomyopathy, hypoglycemia, hypotonia, and mortality rate.34,37 

Specifically, for LCHADD pa+ents, studies have shown that NBS and pre-symptoma+c 

dietary management have improved the risk of mortality, improved quality of life for 

pa+ents, and could improve some long-term complica+ons.34,38-43 Despite these 

promising results, NBS and early dietary management does not absolutely prevent lethal 

metabolic crises from occuring34 nor the development of long-term complica+ons.44,45 

For example, early diagnosis and the current dietary treatment can slow the 

progression and/or delay the onset of the LCHADD chorioreDnopathy but it does not 

fully prevent it.39,41-43,45-47 This highlights the importance of studying the molecular 

mechanisms involved in these FAOD complicaDons to improve prognoses and 

treatments.   

 

Importance of Mouse Models in FAOD Research  
Mouse models have been especially crucial in understanding pathogenic 

mechanisms and developing treatments for rare disorders because the low prevalence 

of pa+ents makes it more difficult to obtain more comprehensive natural history data.48 

https://www/
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Mouse models are also more insightul than non-animal models for metabolic disorders 

because they can capture the interplay of different pathways and be manipulated by diet 

and environment. When it comes to studying FAODs, many mouse models have been 

created that recapitulate aspects of FAODs in pa+ents. They have been used to study the 

molecular mechanisms involved in many prominent FAOD phenotypes, such as fas+ng-

induced hypoglycemia and cardiomyopathy, and to inves+gate current and novel 

treatments.49-52 Research into LCHADD has been limited because un+l recently, there has 

not been a mouse model that gene+cally and biochemically mirrors LCHADD or exhibits 

the LCHADD specific phenotypes, such as choriore+nopathy or peripheral neuropathy. A 

LCHADD mouse model that specifically accumulates the hydroxyacylcarniDnes and 

presents with FAOD- and LCHADD-specific symptoms will be crucial to understanding 

the phenotypes and developing potenDal treatments for LCHADD paDents.   

 
LCHADD Choriore<nopathy 

Unlike any other FAOD, LCHADD pa+ents develop choriore+nopathy, the progressive 

loss of the re+na and choroid, which eventually leads to loss of vision. Located in the 

back of the eye, the re+na is composed of several cell layers that absorb light and 

transduce electrical signals to the brain where it can be interpreted (Figure 1-3). First 

characterized in 1998, the progression of LCHADD choriore+nopathy can be categorized 

into four stages.53-55  

• Stage 1: Visual performance is normal. The fundus (the back of the eye which is 

made up of re+na, macula, op+c nerve, and blood vessels) is also normal.  

• Stage 2: Visual acuity and choroid are normal.  
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o Stage 2A: Areas of fundus hypopigmenta+on appear in macular area and 

normal re+nal cell func+on.  

o Stage 2B: Hypopigmenta+on spreads into the midperiphery and there is a 

mild to moderate decrease in re+nal cell func+on. 

• Stage 3: Par+al atrophy of the re+nal pigment epithelium (RPE) and 

photoreceptors in the posterior pole. Declined vision (progressive myopia), blind 

spots (scotomas), poor vision in the dark, and abnormal color vision develops.    

o Stage 3A: Mild to moderately decreased re+nal cell func+on and mild 

choroidal thinning. 

o Stage 3B: Moderate to severely decreased re+nal cell func+on and 

progressive atrophy of the choroid.   

• Stage 4: Extensive atrophy of the choroid, RPE, and photoreceptors in the 

posterior pole and progressive atrophy in the periphery. There is a severe to 

complete loss of re+nal cell func+on and loss of central vision. 
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Figure 1-3: A schemaDc of the human eye and reDna. (A) The human eye is 
composed of many types of +ssues, including the re+na. (B) The re+na, located in the 
back of the eye, is made up of several cell layers and is crucial in absorbing light and 
transducing electrical signals to the brain where it can be interpreted. The choroid is 
a layer that separates the re+na and sclera and vascularizes the outer layers of the 
re+na. This figure was made using Biorender.com.  

A B 
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Pathomechanisms of LCHADD ChorioreBnopathy  

The LCHADD choriore+nopathy pathomechanisms are not currently fully understood 

and thus, further elucida+ng the molecular mechanisms will be crucial to developing a 

novel therapy. Because LCHADD choriore+nopathy presents as areas of 

hypopigmenta+on on fundus images, it is believed that LCHADD chorioreDnopathy is 

iniDated by the loss of the reDnal pigment epithelium (RPE) layer, which eventually 

leads to the death of photoreceptors and vision loss.53,54 The RPE is a re+nal cell layer 

made up of post-mito+c, hexagonal epithelial cells that separates the choroid and 

photoreceptors. This layer has many func+ons that are crucial for the maintenance and 

func+on of the photoreceptors and choroid56:  

• Transports nutrients, ions, and water between the choroid and photoreceptors. 

• Crucial to visual cycle by conver+ng 11-cis re+nol to 11-cis re+nal, which is 

necessary for the produc+on of rhodopsin in the photoreceptors. 

• Phagocytoses and degrades photoreceptor outer segments.  

• Protects re+na from light and free radicals. 

• Produces growth factors. 

 

Recent research has suggested that the RPE relies on FAO for energy and that it is 

crucial in maintaining the “metabolic ecosystem” of the reDna (Figure 1-4).57,58, 59 First, 

RPE must be able to efficiently metabolize substrates from photoreceptor outer 

segments, which are high in FAs. The RPE, therefore, relies on FAO to degrade FAs into 

energy to prevent lipid accumula+on. FAO can s+mulate ketogenesis, which uses acetyl-
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CoA produced from FAO to produce BHB and acetoacetate. These ketone bodies are 

transferred to the photoreceptors as another form of energy.59-63 Proline is also 

suspected to be an important nutrient for the RPE where it s+mulates reduc+ve 

carboxyla+on.64-66 On the other hand, photoreceptors rely on glycolysis for func+on and 

outer segment biosynthesis.67,68 This produces large amounts of lactate which is then 

transported to the RPE where it can be used as fuel.57,69 All these pathways are 

interconnected and crucial for maintaining the health of the re+na. For example, glucose 

from the choroid must pass through the RPE in order to reach the photoreceptors. 

Lactate, FAs, and proline downregulate glucose oxida+on in the RPE so more glucose can 

pass through.57,58,64 If any of the pathways are impaired, the RPE will rely more heavily 

on glucose oxida+on and can result in re+nal dysfunc+on and degenera+on.61,70-72 It is 

therefore possible that the impaired FAO in the RPE is causing an energy deficiency 

and/or altering the metabolic pathways in the reDna, thus causing LCHADD 

chorioreDnopathy.  

This hypothesis is challenged by the fact that LCHADD is the only FAOD that causes 

choriore+nopathy; therefore, another possible cause of LCHADD chorioreDnopathy is 

the accumulaDon of toxic intermediates, specifically the 3-hydroxyacylcarniDnes. It has 

been shown that high plasma long-chain 3-hydroxyacylcarni+nes are correlated with 

decreased re+nal func+on43 and that early diagnosis and treatment do improve 

choriore+nal func+ons.38,39,41,45,46 Determining whether LCHADD chorioreDnopathy is 

due to an energy deficiency, an accumulaDon of 3-hydroxyacylcarniDnes, or a mix of 

both will be crucial in developing a treatment for paDents.  
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Figure 1-4: A schemaDc of the hypothesized “metabolic ecosystem” of the reDna. 
Recent research has suggested that RPE rely on FAO to make ATP and degrade 
photoreceptor outer segments that are shed daily. This allows glucose to pass from 
the choroid to the photoreceptors where is can be used to make ATP. In addi+on, FAO 
s+mulates ketogenesis in the RPE which can then pass the BHB to the photoreceptors 
as another source of energy. In exchange, lactate created in the photoreceptors can 
be used by the RPE to make ATP. This figure was made using Biorender.com.  
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Gene Addi@on as a Poten@al Therapy for LCHADD Choriore@nopathy 
Gene addiDon is one potenDal therapy for LCHADD chorioreDnopathy. Gene 

therapy uses gene+c material to modify gene expression to treat disease. This can be 

done by adding a new copy of a gene (gene addi+on), fixing the endogenous copy (gene 

edi+ng), or suppressing the mutated gene and adding a func+onal copy (gene 

inser+on).73 The most common way to introduce the new copy, also known as the 

transgene, is to package it in a viral vector, such as a recombinant adeno-associated virus 

(rAAV). AAV is a good op+on because of its low immunogenicity, and it rarely integrates 

into the genome (episomal or non-integra+ng) in non-dividing cells such as the 

photoreceptors or RPE. Extensive research on AAV has also led to a variety of capsids 

that allow for specific transduc+on of cells and +ssues.74,75 We will focus mainly on gene 

addi+on for the remainder of this thesis.  

In 2017 the FDA approved Luxturna, a novel gene therapy, for pa+ents with 

RPE65-mediated re+nal dystrophy, an inherited form of vision loss. RPE65-mediated 

re+nal dystrophy is an inherited form of vision loss that is caused when a pa+ent is 

homozygous for a muta+on in RPE65 that results in a loss of RPE65 ac+vity. Luxturna was 

the first gene addi+on therapy for these pa+ents where a normal copy of RPE65 was 

directly administered to RPE cells.76 Since then, gene addi+on has become a promising 

therapy for many re+nal dystrophies and currently there are many clinical trials.73 This is 

because the re+na is an ideal target organ.73 First, it is rela+vely immune divergent 

meaning it will not have as high of an immune response towards the vector and 

transgene.77 Next, the RPE can specifically be treated with the vector using a subre+nal 

or intravitreal injec+on. This paired with the blood-re+nal barrier prevents systemic 
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circula+on and other +ssues from being transduced. This targeted injec+on also allows 

for a lower efficacious dose which can also lower the chance of an immune response. 

Finally, re+nal cells are post-mito+c. This allows for the use of non-integra+ng vectors, 

such as AAV, because the transgene will not be lost due to cell turnover.    

LCHADD choriore+nopathy is an excellent candidate for gene addi+on therapy. 

First, LCHADD is an autosomal recessive, monogenic disorder that is caused by a loss of 

LCHAD func+on. Therefore, restoring some LCHAD ac+vity by adding a func+onal HADHA 

gene may be sufficient to prevent the choriore+nopathy. Second, because the 

choriore+nopathy progresses slowly and pa+ents receive a diagnosis before the 

choriore+nopathy begins, gene therapy can be administered prior to the onset of the 

choriore+nopathy and prevent vision loss from occurring. 
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Abstract 
FaGy acid oxida+on disorders (FAODs) are a family of rare, gene+c disorders that 

affect any part of the faGy acid oxida+on pathway. Pa+ents present with severe 

phenotypes, such as hypoketo+c hypoglycemia, cardiomyopathy, and rhabdomyolysis, 

and currently manage these symptoms by the avoidance of fas+ng and maintaining a 

low-fat, high-carbohydrate diet. Because knowledge about FAODs is limited due to the 

small number of pa+ents, rodent models have been crucial in learning more about these 

disorders, par+cularly in studying the molecular mechanisms involved in different 

phenotypes and in evalua+ng treatments for pa+ents. The purpose of this review is to 

present the different FAOD mouse models and highlight the benefits and limita+ons of 

using these models. Specifically, we discuss the phenotypes of the available FAOD mouse 

models, the poten+al molecular causes of prominent FAOD phenotypes that have been 

studied using FAOD mouse models, and how FAOD mouse models have been used to 

evaluate treatments for pa+ents.   

 

Keywords: FaGy acid b-oxida+on; inborn errors of metabolism; mouse models; 

hypoglycemia; cardiomyopathy; exercise; gene addi+on 
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Graphical Abstract:  

 

 

Introduc<on 
Mitochondrial faGy acid b-oxida+on (FAO) is the degrada+on of faGy acids into 

acetyl-CoA and is crucial for energy homeostasis in humans. FAO can contribute to ATP 

synthesis by fueling the tricarboxylic acid cycle and oxida+ve phosphoryla+on or it can 

be used by the liver to generate ketone bodies. While high ATP consuming +ssues, such 

as the heart, rely mainly on FAO, it becomes especially crucial during +mes of limited 

glucose, such as fas+ng, illness, or exercise. By relying on FAO instead of glycolysis, 

glucose can be preserved for use in the brain and central nervous system.52,79 

The importance of FAO is highlighted by pa+ents with faGy acid oxida+on 

disorders (FAOD). FAODs are a family of rare, gene+c disorders that are inherited in an 

autosomal recessive manner. FAODs can affect any part of the oxida+on pathway (Figure 

2-1). FaGy acids are first imported into the mitochondria. While medium-chain faGy 
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acids are believed to freely diffuse across the mitochondrial membrane, long-chain faGy 

acids must be imported using the carni+ne cycle (Cpt-1a/1b, Cact, Cpt2). Free carni+ne, 

which is essen+al for this cycle, is imported across the plasmalemmal membrane by 

OCTN2 (Slc22a5). Once inside the mitochondrial matrix faGy acids undergo a series of 

four enzyma+c steps that result in an acyl-CoA that is two carbons shortened and an 

acetyl-CoA. While there are different enzymes responsible for long-chain FAO and 

medium/short-chain FAO, both undergo the same four steps: 1) the acyl-CoA is 

dehydrogenated to a trans-2-enoyl-CoA (Vlcad, Mcad, Scad), 2) a hydratase converts it to 

a 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA (Hadha, Echs1), 3) the hydroxyacyl-CoA is dehydrogenated to a 

keto-acyl-CoA (Hadha, Hadh), and 4) a thiolase cleaves the keto-acyl-CoA into the two 

carbon shortened acyl-CoA and an acetyl-CoA (Hadhb, Acaa2).11 Pa+ents with FAODs 

have a wide range of recognized phenotypes, but pa+ents typically display the most 

severe phenotypes, such as hypoketo+c hypoglycemia and rhabdomyolysis, during 

catabolic condi+ons. FAOD pa+ents also commonly present with abnormal heart 

func+on, such as cardiomyopathy, arrhythmias, or conduc+on defects, and 

hepatomegaly.52 FAODs are detected using newborn screening and are typically 

managed by diet and lifestyle such as avoidance of fas+ng and maintaining a low-fat, 

high-carbohydrate diet.  

Animal models have been important in biomedical research and advancing 

human health. While non-animal models, such as cell or +ssue culture, are useful 

models to study human disease, they are not able to fully recapitulate human 

physiology. On the other hand, animal, in par+cular mammalian models, have 
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physiologic similari+es to humans and can mimic some of the complexity of human 

biology. Animal models are par+cularly useful when studying metabolic disorders 

because metabolism is a connec+on of many different pathways and influenced by diet 

and environment. Rodent models, which compromise about 95% of all laboratory 

animals, are commonly used due to their small size, short reproduc+ve cycle and 

lifespan, and biological similari+es to humans.80 With the development of CRISPR/Cas9-

mediated technologies, mice can also be more easily and precisely gene+cally 

manipulated to yield gene+cally manipulated strains on a variety of inbred backgrounds. 

This is crucial for studying rare diseases, such as FAODs, because knowledge about rare 

diseases is limited due to the small number of pa+ents (Box 2-1).48 In this review we 

discuss the FAOD mouse models that have been created, the phenotypes each mouse 

displays, and how they have been used to study the pathophysiology and poten+al novel 

treatments for FAODs.    

 

Phenotypes of the Available FAOD Mouse Models  
Mul+ple mouse models have been created that recapitulate aspects of FAODs 

(Table 2-2).  

 

CarniBne palmitoyltransferase I (CPT1) deficiency: CPT1 deficiency leads to an 

impairment of the carni+ne cycle, which is crucial for the import of acyl-CoAs into the 

mitochondria. Two CPT1 deficient mouse models have been created. The first CPT1 

deficient mouse model was created by knocking out exons 11-18 of the Cpt1a gene, 

resul+ng in a null allele (CPT1a-/-).81 CPT-1a encodes for the liver isoform, and this 
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dele+on is lethal prior to embryonic day 10.81 Because the Cpt1a-/- is embryonic lethal, 

many studies have studied the CPT1a heterozygous mouse (CPT1a+/-) which has an over 

representa+on in het x het breedings.81 This mouse displays phenotypes commonly 

associated with FAODs such as decreased glucose aper a 24-hour fast81, an increase in 

serum free faGy acids81, and a faGy liver, which is sugges+ve of hepa+c steatosis.82 

However, unlike some of the other FAOD mouse models, CPT1a+/- mice are able to 

maintain body temperature and glucose levels when exposed to cold temperatures.81    

 The other CPT1 deficient mouse model knocked out exons 1-3 of Cpt-1b which 

resulted in a null allele.83 CPT-1b encodes the isoform predominantly found in adipose 

+ssue, muscle, and heart84, and this dele+on is also embryonic lethal when knocked 

out.83 The CPT1b heterozygous mouse (CPT1b+/-) has a different phenotype than the 

CPT1a+/-. For example, there was no difference in glucose levels aper a 18-hour fast 

between WT and CPT1b+/- mice but they develop fatal hypothermia without 

hypoglycemia when exposed to cold.83 The differences between the CPT1a+/- and 

CPT1b+/- mouse can be explained by the different +ssues that have impaired FAO. 

Female CPT1b+/- mice have reduced fer+lity.83     

 

CarniBne palmitoyltransferase 2 (CPT2) deficiency: CPT2 deficiency is another disorder 

that leads to an impaired carni+ne cycle. Several +ssue specific CPT2 deficient mouse 

models have been created. All these mice were created by crossing a +ssue-specific Cre 

driver mouse strain and a mouse with loxP recombina+on sites surrounding exon 4 of 

Cpt2 on both alleles. When crossed, the offspring has a +ssue-specific loss of exon 4 
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which causes a frame-ship muta+on in the remaining exons, and ul+mately the loss of 

CPT2.  

The first CPT2 mouse is an adipocyte-specific CPT2 deficient mouse (CPT2A-/-).85 

This mouse has a loss of CPT2 in both brown and white adipose +ssue. FAO in brown 

adipose +ssue is known to be crucial for genera+ng heat; so, when exposed to cold 

temperatures, this mouse was unable to induce thermogenic gene expression in brown 

adipose +ssue and was unable to maintain body temperature when exposed to cold 

temperature.85  

 Next, a muscle- and heart-specific CPT2-deficient mouse (CPT2M-/-) was created 

to specifically study how impaired FAO is linked to cardiac hypertrophy.86 These mice are 

born at an expected Mendelian ra+o, have increased heart acylcarni+nes, and have lipid 

accumula+on in the hearts. This mouse model also progressively develops severe cardiac 

hypertrophic remodeling, dila+on, and eventually heart failure.86 Dietary octanoate was 

not able to aGenuate this cardiac phenotype87, poten+ally because the heart and 

skeletal muscle may in fact need the carni+ne cycle to import medium chain faGy 

acids.88    

 Finally, a liver-specific CPT2-deficient mouse (CPT2L-/-) was created.89 When 

fasted for 24 hours at 9 weeks of age, these mice developed hypoketo+c dyslipidemia, 

decreased gonadal white adipose +ssue, and enlarged, faGy livers.89 The mice, however, 

did not become hypoglycemic and there was no change in energy expenditure.89 These 

mice showed similar symptoms when put on a low-carbohydrate ketogenic diet. Aper 6 

days these mice exhibited a drama+c weight loss or death in addi+on to hepatomegaly, 
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liver damage, hypoglycemia and complete loss of white adipose +ssue.89 CPT2L-/- mice 

have also been used to study the response to a chronic high fat diet where they are 

shown to be resistant to high fat diet-induced obesity and maintain their glucose 

tolerance and insulin sensi+vity.90 On the HFD for 16 weeks, CPT2L-/- mice have 

suppressed ketone bodies, lowered glucose, and increased faGy acids in blood.90 The 

livers, surprisingly, were not faGy nor did they show signs of damage even though there 

was increased oxida+ve stress.90    

 

Short-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (SCADD) mouse model: The SCADD 

mouse model is caused by a spontaneous variant in the Acads gene of the BALB/cByJ, a 

subline of the BALB/c inbred line. It was discovered as an organic aciduria with elevated 

concentra+ons of ethylmalonic acid, methylsuccinic acid, and N-butyrylglycine.91 Studies 

have shown that the SCAD-/- mouse has decreased glucose levels aper an 18-hour fast91, 

has a faGy liver that is worsened aper fas+ng92, has enlarged brown adipose +ssue and 

hearts93, and are intolerant to cold exposure.94 It is important to note that pa+ents with 

SCADD display very few to no symptoms. Therefore, the difference in presenta+on 

between SCADD humans and mice highlights that differences between mice and humans 

can be a limita+on to using mouse models to study human disorders. 

 

Medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (MCADD) mouse model: MCADD is an 

example of a medium-chain FAOD. The MCADD mouse model was created by 

introducing a duplica+on of exons 8, 9, and 10 into the Mcad gene.95 When translated 
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the duplicated exon 8 region resulted in a truncated MCAD monomer due to a 

premature stop codon and ul+mately knocked out the MCAD protein (MCAD-/-).95 Like 

human MCADD pa+ents, MCAD-/- mice had elevated acylcarni+ne levels; however, they 

differ from the human MCADD acylcarni+ne profiles (Table 2-1).95 Specifically, the 

predominant species in MCAD-/- mice are C6 and C10:1 whereas the predominant 

species in pa+ents is C8. MCAD-/- mice have decreased viability with an increase in 

neonatal mortality, are intolerant to cold exposure, and develop hepa+c steatosis 

especially aper a 24-hour fast.95 Interes+ngly, when compared to WT mice, glucose 

levels do not decrease aper a 24-hour fast.95,96,97  

 

Very long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (VLCADD) mouse models: VLCADD is 

an example of a long-chain FAOD. There are two different mouse models that have been 

created to study VLCADD: one with a mutated Acadvl gene (VLCAD-/-) and the other 

with a mutated Acadl gene (LCAD-/-). Both the VLCAD-/- and the LCAD-/- mouse models 

have a milder phenotype when compared to VLCADD in humans; however, the LCAD-/- 

mice display a more severe phenotype than the VLCAD-/- model as evidenced by the 

decreased viability of LCAD-/- pups98 and the more severe response to fas+ng. The 

milder phenotype of these mouse models compared to the human phenotype could be 

due to VLCAD and LCAD having overlapping func+ons in mice but not in humans.99 

Chegary et al showed that in human +ssues that are known to have high FAO, such as 

heart, liver, and skeletal muscle, the LCAD protein and mRNA levels are either very low 

or undetectable. It is also important to note that LCAD deficiency hasn’t been iden+fied 
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in humans. On the other hand, FAO +ssues in mice highly express LCAD. Chegary et al. 

also show that, in mouse fibroblasts, LCAD and VLCAD have substrate overlap where the 

absence of VLCAD can be fully compensated but LCAD deficiency is not fully 

compensated.99 This suggests that in humans VLCAD is indispensable whereas in mice, 

there is more redundancy due to the func+onal overlap between VLCAD and LCAD. It 

also suggests that LCAD is a bit more important in the mouse which explains the 

difference in severity between the two models. The overlap of ac+vity was inves+gated 

by crea+on of another mouse model that mutated both Acadvl and Acadl. Knocking out 

both VLCAD and LCAD proteins (VLCAD-/-//LCAD-/-) is neonatal lethal98 and a LCAD-/-

//VLCAD+/- mouse has a more severe phenotype when compared to either a VLCAD-/- 

and LCAD-/- mouse.100 Even though there is a milder phenotype, both the VLCAD-/- and 

LCAD-/- models are good models of FAODs and have been used in mul+ple different 

studies. 

There are two VLCAD-/- mouse models that have been created. Both VLCAD-/- 

models gene+cally mirror human VLCADD where muta+ons introduced in Acadvl result 

in an absence of the VLCAD protein.98,101 Serum acylcarni+nes from these mice do show 

an overall accumula+on of long-chain acylcarni+nes with the predominant species being 

C16, C18 and C18:1. The predominant species in the mouse do slightly differ from 

human VLCADD pa+ents whose predominant acylcarni+ne species are C14, C14:1, and 

C14:2 (Table 2-1).98,102,103  These mice have cardiomyopathy101,104-106, display a reduced 

ability to exercise107-109, and develop hypoglycemia, hepa+c steatosis, and hypothermia 

when exposed to cold temperatures.110-112 Interes+ngly, in response to fas+ng for long 
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periods of +me, these mice develop faGy livers but there is no reduc+on in serum 

glucose levels.111-113 The VLCAD-/- mouse has been more extensively studied than other 

FAOD mouse models. For example, a hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp showed that 

VLCAD-/- mice fed a high-fat diet are protected from insulin resistance.114 These mice 

also had decreased glucose levels when infected with an influenza virus115, did not 

develop renal failure when stressed poten+ally because the kidneys enhance glucose 

oxida+on116, and is the only model thus far to have a decreased respiratory func+on in 

response to a hypercapnic challenge.117  

The other mouse model, LCAD-/-, was created by muta+ng the Acadl gene and 

knocking out the LCAD protein (LCAD-/-).118 While this mouse is not gene+cally similar, 

the serum acylcarni+ne profile in the LCAD-/- mouse mirror the human VLCADD profile 

with a prominent accumula+on of C14:1-carni+ne (Table 2-1).98,118,119 Similarly to the 

VLCAD-/- mouse, the LCAD-/- mouse has cardiomyopathy104,120,121 and exhibit 

hypothermia and reduced glucose when exposed to the cold110; however, the LCAD-/- 

mouse also has reduced glucose levels aper fas+ng122 and hepa+c insulin resistance 

during a hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp.123 The LCAD-/- mouse has increased 

mortality from an influenza infec+on124, similar to VLCAD-/-, and is the only mouse 

model reported to have altered lung mechanics.125 Specifically, an accumula+on of long-

chain acylcarni+nes in the epithelial lining fluid inhibits pulmonary surfactant’s ability to 

reduce surface tension which prevents infla+on of the alveoli and hinders breathing.126    
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Mitochondrial trifuncBonal protein deficiency (TFPD)/Long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA 

dehydrogenase deficiency (LCHADD) mouse models: TFPD and LCHADD are also long-

chain FAODs and caused by muta+ons in the mitochondrial trifunc+onal protein (TFP); 

however, TFPD is caused when the stability or ac+vity of all three of TFP’s enzyma+c 

ac+vi+es are affected while LCHADD is caused by a common c.G1528C point muta+on 

which impairs only the LCHAD enzyma+c ac+vity of TFP. While most of the phenotypes 

are similar, TFPD and LCHADD pa+ents can have different presenta+ons. For example, 

progressive choriore+nopathy is more pronounced in LCHADD pa+ents. Fortunately, 

there have been mouse models for both TFPD and LCHADD.  

Two TFPD mouse models have been created. The first model was created by 

dele+ng exon 1 and intron 1 of Hadha.127 This resulted in a null allele and knocked out 

the TFPa protein in this mouse (TFPa-/-).127 Because TFPa and TFPb rely on each other 

for TFP’s stability and enzyma+c ac+vity24,128, both the TFPa and TFPb subunits were not 

detectable and all the ac+vi+es of the TFP enzyme are eliminated in the TFPa-/- mouse 

model.127 The TFPa-/- mouse was not viable due to sudden neonatal death, and fetuses 

suffered from significant intrauterine growth restric+on.127 Prior to death pups had 

increased long-chain acylcarni+nes and 3-hydroxyacylcarni+nes in serum, a significant 

decrease in glucose, severe hepa+c lipidosis, and severe cardiomyocyte degenera+on.127 

Because the homozygous TFPa mouse model is neonatal lethal, studies have used the 

heterozygous TFPa mouse (TFPa+/-). They accumulate long-chain acylcarni+nes and 

develop a faGy liver that is worsened aper an overnight fast129, but TPFa+/- mice do not 

have a decreased glucose level aper an overnight fast.129 The TFPa+/- mice have also 
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been used to study cardiolipin biosynthesis. It has been recently shown that TFPa 

exhibited monolysocardiolipin acyltransferase (MLCL AT-1) ac+vity, which is involved 

cardiolipin remodeling. TFPa+/- mice have decreased MLCL AT-1 ac+vity and reduced 

tetralinoleoyl cardiolipin in the heart and liver, sugges+ng an impaired cardiolipin 

remodeling process in these mice.130      

 The second TFPD mouse model is a TFPb protein knockout mouse (TFPb-/-). 

Created by trea+ng C57BL/6J male mice with N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU), which is 

known to generate single-nucleo+de muta+ons, this mouse had a T-to-A transversion 

muta+on in exon 14 of Hadhb which causes a missense muta+on of methionine 404 to 

lysine.131 Western blots show that the protein levels and ac+vity levels of both TFPb and 

TFPa were significantly reduced.131 In contrast to the TFPa mouse model, TFPb-/- mice 

showed no gesta+onal loss, had a normal inheritance paGern, and survived to 

adulthood.131 These mice do have a decreased body weight compared to WT mice, 

decreased blood glucose aper a 24-hour fast, and showed cardiac conduc+on defects as 

early as 6-months of age.131 Finally, these mice showed an accumula+on of lipids in both 

the livers and hearts.131   

 There have been two LCHADD mouse models that have been reported in the 

literature. The first LCHADD mouse model was created by dele+ng exon 15 of Hadha in 

C57BL6/SVEV129 chimeric mice.132 Western blots showed that this dele+on did not 

affect the concentra+on of TFPa or TFPb even though liver palmitate oxida+on was 

reduced, and it was embryonic lethal to homozygous mice.132 When heterozygous mice 
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were studied, they were found to develop faGy livers by 5 months of age and ~20% had 

liver masses that were indica+ve of hepatocellular carcinoma by 18 months of age.132   

 Recently, we reported a new LCHADD mouse model that had been created using 

CRISPR/Cas9 to introduce the common LCHADD muta+on, c.G1528C (p.E510Q), into the 

Hadha gene (LCHAD-/-).133 This is unique because it is gene+cally and biochemically 

similar to the human LCHADD. Specifically, LCHAD-/- mice accumulate 3-

hydroxyacylcarni+nes which are a hallmark of human LCHADD (Table 2-1).  This mouse 

expresses a stable TFPa protein, has decreased ketone bodies aper fas+ng, a reduced 

ability to exercise, and cardiomyopathy. LCHADD pa+ents also develop choriore+nopathy 

and peripheral neuropathy, phenotypes that are unique to LCHADD. This LCHAD-/- 

mouse model develops choriore+nopathy and poten+ally some neuropathy, highligh+ng 

that this mouse recapitulates common FAOD phenotypes as well as LCHADD-specific 

phenotypes.   

 

Primary systemic carniBne deficiency (SCD) mouse model: The mouse model for SCD, 

also known as the juvenile visceral steatosis (jvs/jvs) mouse, is a C3H-H-2° mouse strain 

that had a spontaneous missense variant in the Slc22a5 gene.134,135 Slc22a5 encodes for 

OCTN2, a carni+ne transporter, and this specific muta+on causes a L352R amino acid 

change and results in a loss of func+on.135 Believed to be caused by an inability to 

reabsorb carni+ne in the kidney136, the jvs/jvs mouse has decreased serum carni+ne and 

acylcarni+ne levels, hepa+c steatosis, lipid droplets in the kidneys, elevated serum 

ammonia levels, and cardiac hypertrophy.134,136,137 Aper a 24-hour fast, jvs/jvs display a 
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decreased serum glucose level and decreased locomotor ac+vity.138-140 The heterozygous 

mice (jvs/+), while not as severe as jvs/jvs, also show decreased carni+ne levels, 

increased lipid in the liver, and are poten+ally suscep+ble to cardiac hypertrophy and 

heart failure when subjected to pressure overload.141-143     

 

Acyl CoA dehydrogenase (ACAD9) deficiency mouse models: ACAD9 deficiency is caused 

by muta+ons in the ACAD9 gene which plays an essen+al role in the assembly of 

complex 1 of the respiratory chain. It may also s+ll have a role in long-chain FAO. Whole 

body ACAD9 deficient mice have proven to be embryonic lethal; so, condi+onal heart 

and skeletal muscle-specific ACAD9 knockout strains (ACAD9-/-) were created by 

crossing a floxed Acad9 mouse with Cre-expressing transgenic mice.144 The cardiac 

specific ACAD9-/- mouse exhibited drama+c cardiomyopathy and reduced ejec+on 

frac+on.144 The skeletal muscle ACAD9-/- had an impaired exercise tolerance as seen as a 

reduced ability to hang in a hanging wire test along with higher lactate levels.144   

 

Pharmacologically inhibiBng FAO in mice: An alterna+ve to gene+cally modified mouse 

models can be pharmacologic inhibi+on of the FAO pathway. There are many drugs that 

have been used to inhibit FAO by inhibi+ng specific proteins involved in FAO. For 

example, etomoxir and 2-tetradecylglycidate are common inhibitors of CPT1A/CPT1B 

and L-aminocarni+ne can be used to inhibit CPT2.145,146 Other enzyma+c ac+vi+es in the 

FAO pathway, such as 3-ketoacyl-CoA (3-KAT) and MCAD, can be inhibited using drugs 

such as trimetazidine and spiropentaneace+c acid.147,148 Administra+on of these 
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inhibitors leads to an acute inhibi+on of FAO, which differs from the more chronic 

gene+c models discussed in this review, and, therefore, is used to study more common 

diseases such as diabetes and obesity. In addi+on, the ac+on of such inhibitors depends 

on their pharmacokine+c profile and therefore the degree of FAO deficiency may differ 

between +ssues. Further analysis of FAO-inhibi+ng drugs and the mouse studies that 

have used them are beyond the scope of this review. 

 

Molecular Mechanisms of Phenotypes in FAOD Mouse Models 
One benefit of using FAOD mouse models is the ability to study the molecular 

mechanisms involved in phenotypes. In this sec+on we discuss poten+al molecular 

causes of prominent FAOD phenotypes including fas+ng-induced hypoglycemia, 

cardiomyopathy, and exercise intolerance, which have been studied using FAOD mouse 

models.  

 

FasBng-induced hypoglycemia: During long periods of fas+ng, many FAOD mouse 

models have decreased serum glucose levels compared to WT, consistent with the 

development of hypoglycemia, and studies have suggested that increased systemic 

glucose catabolism with impaired gluconeogenesis and hepa+c glucose output both 

contribute to hypoglycemia. Fasted CPT2L-/- mice have shown that the liver will aGempt 

to mi+gate the loss of FAO by upregula+ng whole-body catabolism to encourage 

compensa+on from other organs, such as the kidney. During a 24 hour fast, liver 

catabolic genes were upregulated in CPT2L-/- mice with increased circula+ng Fgf21, a 

hepatokine which increases systemic catabolism and depletes energy sources in 
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circula+on.89 Because FAOD models rely on glucose as the main source of energy, 

glucose in circula+on would be rapidly oxidized by +ssues and glycogen stores would be 

rapidly depleted.111,112,122 Gluconeogenesis by the liver would then be crucial for 

maintaining euglycemia in circula+on; however, there is evidence that suggests FAOD 

mouse models have an impaired gluconeogenesis. For example, SpiekerkoeGer et al. 

reported impaired gluconeogenesis in VLCAD-/- mice in response to fas+ng and cold 

challenge.112 Houten et al. further suggested using LCAD-/- mice that gluconeogenesis is 

impaired due to an impaired amino acid metabolism and decreased glucogenic 

precursors.122 This was supported by proteomic data from Wang et al. taken from fasted 

VLCAD-/- mice.149 Finally, in contrast to the previous LC-FAOD models, Mar+nes et al. 

aimed to study how MCAD-/- mice were able to maintain blood glucose levels during 

fas+ng. Using transcriptomics data, they observed an increase in CoASH and NAD(P)(H) 

metabolism and increased levels of free CoA and NAD+. The increased levels s+mulate 

more FAO flux of long-chain faGy acids, increases the glucogenic precursors, and lead to 

more gluconeogenesis and glucose output.97 Increased LC-FAOD in MCAD mice might be 

protec+ve during fas+ng but this is not the case in the CPT2L-/-, LCAD-/-, and VLCAD-/- 

models. While more evidence is needed to confirm these results, recent research 

provides preliminary evidence that an increased systemic glucose catabolism, rapid 

deple+on of glycogen stores, and an impaired gluconeogenesis could be contribu+ng to 

the fas+ng-induced decrease in glucose levels in FAOD mouse models. It is important to 

note that mice have been reported to have a higher average blood glucose level, deplete 
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glycogen stores faster, and have a greater reliance on gluconeogenesis than humans. 

This should therefore be considered when conduc+ng fas+ng experiments.1   

 

Cardiomyopathy: FAOD mouse models display cardiac phenotypes, such as cardiac 

hypertrophy86,104,106,121,150, evidenced by increased lep ventricular mass and decreased 

ejec+on frac+on, and cardiac arrhythmias that can cause sudden death.101,105,131 

Therefore, these FAOD mouse models have been important for studying the molecular 

mechanisms involved in the cardiomyopathies. As seen from the CPT2M-/- mouse 

model, FAO is crucial for cardiac health and func+on and the loss of FAO is devasta+ng 

for the heart.87 One poten+al molecular cause of the cardiomyopathy in FAOD mice is 

that the heart has a chronic energy deficiency despite using significantly more glucose 

that WT mice.106,151,120 A cardiac-specific VLCAD KO mouse model, which develops 

impaired cardiac func+on and cardiac abnormali+es by 6-months of age, and VLCAD-/- 

mice have energy deficiencies in the heart.106,151 Fasted LCAD-/- mice (fas+ng 

exacerbates the cardiac phenotype which is believed to be more severe than the 

cardiomyopathy in VLCAD-/- mice) were also shown to have a cardiac energy deficiency, 

observed as a decreased PCr/ATP ra+o in vivo, despite having an increased uptake of 

glucose.120 In fact, fas+ng worsens the cardiac func+on of both VLCAD-/- and LCAD-/- 

mice, sugges+ng that further limi+ng glucose decreases energy produc+on and 

exacerbates the cardiomyopathy.151,120 These studies suggest that FAOD cardiomyopathy 

can, at least in part, be due to the hearts inability to generate sufficient ATP even with an 

elevated reliance on glucose oxida+on. 
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Another poten+al mechanism that could be contribu+ng to the cardiomyopathy 

is lipotoxicity. Both VLCAD-/- and LCAD-/- mice have been shown to have increased lipid 

droplet levels and an accumula+on of myocardial triglycerides in the heart that is 

exacerbated when fasted.101,118,121,150 It is therefore possible that an accumula+on of 

lipids and triglycerides could be contribu+ng to the impaired cardiac func+on. This is 

correla+ve so more studies will need to address cardiac lipotoxicity.  

Finally, secondary impairment of other metabolic pathways, such as amino acid 

metabolism, is another poten+al cause of the cardiomyopathy. Transcriptome analysis of 

fasted LCAD-/- hearts suggest that there is impaired protein transla+on due to a 

decrease in cardiac amino acid availability. This in turns ac+vates and sustains the 

integrated stress response (ISR). These authors also observed a sustained ISR and 

impaired amino acid metabolism in the heart of CPT2M-/- mice. The authors 

hypothesize that the impaired amino acid metabolism alters cardiac metabolic signaling 

which could be playing a role in the cardiomyopathy seen in mul+ple FAODs152; however, 

more research will need to be done to establish causality. 

Overall, FAOD mice have been and will con+nue to be crucial in studying the 

molecular mechanisms that contribute to cardiomyopathy seen in FAOD pa+ents as well 

as finding treatments. Using a variety of FAOD mouse models will allow us to iden+fy 

common and disorder-specific types of cardiomyopathy and any poten+al sex 

differences.104   
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Exercise Intolerance: While not as well studied as other phenotypes seen in FAOD 

pa+ents, exercise intolerance with recurrent rhabdomyolysis is a prominent problem in 

pa+ents; therefore, VLCAD and LCHADD mouse models have and will con+nue to be 

important mouse models for studying exercise intolerance. Both VLCAD-/- and LCHAD-/- 

mice are not able to run on a treadmill at a moderate pace as long as WT mice and reach 

VO2 max or lactate threshold at a lower workload.107,109 Research into the mechanisms 

behind the exercise intolerance is limited; however, studies suggest that the exercise 

intolerance in FAOD mice could be due to an energy deficiency in muscles even with an 

increased reliance on glucose. Alterna+vely, pathology in other +ssues, such as the 

heart, could be limi+ng exercise. First, indirect calorimetry on exercised VLCAD-/- and 

LCHAD-/- mice have a significantly higher respiratory exchange quo+ent than WT mice109 

and VLCAD-/- muscle +ssues have more glycoly+c fiber types.153,154 This suggests that 

there is a higher reliance on glucose especially during exercise. It is therefore possible 

that exercise intolerance could be due to the muscles not receiving enough energy 

because of the high reliance on glucose. On the other hand, it has also been shown that 

VLCAD-/- mice have an anaplero+c deficiency in the heart aper a prolonged exercise.109 

This anaplero+c deficiency could limit energy produc+on in the heart, and so it is 

possible the heart energy deficiency could also be contribu+ng to exercise intolerance. 

Crea+ng and exercising a striated muscle-specific155,156 or a cardiac muscle-specific FAOD 

mouse model would contribute greatly to determining the heart’s contribu+on to the 

exercise intolerance. Overall, research on the exercise intolerance in FAOD mouse 

models is very limited, so more research is needed to understand more of the 
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mechanisms behind this phenotype. Specifically, more research will need to address if 

exercise intolerance or exhaus+on is related to rhabdomyolysis in human pa+ents. 

Having mul+ple FAOD mouse models to study the exercise intolerance could provide 

crucial insight into why pa+ents with FAODs develop rhabdomyolysis and how to prevent 

it.  

 

CoA sequestraBon, toxicity, and redistribuBon (CASTOR): It has been proposed that the 

phenotypes seen in pa+ents with FAODs, as well as some other inborn errors of 

metabolism, are due to an accumula+on of acyl-CoA and/or a decreased availability of 

CoASH.157,158 It is hypothesized that the reduc+on in CoASH can directly impact 

metabolism because it is a crucial substrate and an important regulator in many 

metabolic reac+ons. It is also possible that the accumula+on of excess acyl-CoA is toxic. 

It has been shown that inducing CoA deficiency in mice does cause a faGy liver and 

death due to hypoglycemia, symptoms seen in FAODs; however, because of the difficulty 

in measuring acyl-CoAs and CoASH levels in +ssues, evidence of CASTOR in FAODs is 

limited.159 Computa+onal modeling of MCAD, in human fibroblasts and mice, predicted 

decreased CoASH concentra+ons, but this has yet to be confirmed in FAOD mouse 

models.160,161    

 

Uses of FAOD Mouse Models 
Mouse models are also a cri+cal model for preclinical research and can help 

direct treatment for pa+ents. In this sec+on we will discuss how FAOD mouse models 
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have been used to study the effects of carni+ne supplementa+on and other poten+al 

treatments, in the forms of both dietary recommenda+ons and gene addi+on.  

 

CarniBne SupplementaBon: Carni+ne is crucial for energy homeostasis, as indicated by 

the jvs/jvs mouse, and carni+ne supplementa+on has been shown to be beneficial in 

this par+cular mouse model.140,162,163 Secondary carni+ne deficiency is commonly 

observed in FAOD pa+ents; however, the use of carni+ne supplements in human 

pa+ents is controversial. Mouse models may provide more insight on the role of 

carni+ne in FAODs and poten+ally provide some insight to determine if carni+ne 

supplements are needed.  

The effects of a secondary carni+ne deficiency have been recently studied in a 

LCAD-/- mouse model that had a defec+ve Slc22a5, a carni+ne transporter responsible 

for +ssue carni+ne uptake (LCAD-/-/Slc22a5jvs/+). By crea+ng a LCAD-/-/ Slc22a5jvs/+, 

Ranea-Robles et al. gene+cally reduced carni+ne availability. They found that the 

carni+ne and acylcarni+ne levels in plasma and +ssue were decreased in LCAD-/-

/Slc22a5jvs/+ mice when compared to LCAD-/- mice, sugges+ng that decreased carni+ne 

levels limit the acylcarni+ne concentra+ons. Even though carni+ne levels were lowered, 

phenotypes, such as fas+ng-induced hypoglycemia and cardiac hypertrophy, were not 

changed in the LCAD-/-/Slc22a5jvs/+ compared to LCAD-/-. This suggests that a carni+ne 

deficiency may not play a major role in the pathophysiology and does not aggravate the 

LCAD-/- mouse phenotype.164  
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 Part of the controversy with carni+ne supplementa+ons is the risk of increasing 

acylcarni+ne levels. VLCAD-/- mice supplemented with carni+ne have increased 

acylcarni+ne levels in muscle, which are poten+ally toxic to cells, yet it doesn’t prevent a 

decrease in free carni+ne levels in muscle aper exercise.165 This could indicate the 

carni+ne supplementa+on is not beneficial for pa+ents with a FAOD. On the other hand, 

Bakermans et al. conducted a longitudinal study in LCAD-/- and WT mice that were 

supplemented with carni+ne. They found that while the acylcarni+nes were raised in 

LCAD-/- mice supplemented with carni+ne compared to no supplementa+on, the 

carni+ne supplementa+on aGenuated the myocardial lipotoxicity and did not worsen the 

cardiac hypertrophy and performance in LCAD-/- mice.121 This suggests that carni+ne 

supplementa+on can alleviate lipid overload in FAOD hearts. These studies highlight that 

the consequences of carni+ne supplementa+on are complicated, and more research is 

needed with FAOD mouse models to enhance our understanding.    

Overall, these mouse models have been important in analyzing carni+ne levels, 

how they contribute to the phenotype of FAOD pa+ents, and the consequences of 

altering them. Studying the effects of carni+ne have also presented interes+ng ques+ons 

about the toxicity of long chain acylcarni+ne accumula+on121,164,165 and using other 

FAOD mouse models will be useful in determining how carni+ne and acylcarni+ne levels 

impact FAOD phenotypes.        

 

Dietary Treatments: Pa+ents with long-chain FAODs are typically prescribed a low-fat 

diet and supplementa+on of either medium-chain triglycerides (MCT) or triheptanoin, 
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an odd-chain medium faGy acid. FAOD mouse models have been crucial in studying the 

effects of the different dietary treatments and supplementa+ons.  

 First, long-chain FAOD mouse models were used to show that a high-

carbohydrate diet alone is not sufficient in providing energy especially during +mes of 

metabolic stress and that supplementa+on is important for providing energy. Schuler et 

al. showed that serum glucose levels were not predic+ve of survivability in a cold 

challenge for LCAD-/- mice and trea+ng LCAD-/- mice with glucose prior to a cold 

challenge did not make the mice cold tolerant. This indicated that just raising the glucose 

levels was not sufficient to prevent metabolic decompensa+on.166 Tucci et al. reported 

that VLCAD-/- mice fed a low-fat, carbohydrate-rich diet s+ll show signs of pronounced 

energy deficiency at rest167 and the diet treatment cannot prevent the exercise 

intolerance.168 These studies suggest that just maintaining a long-term low-fat, high-

carbohydrate diet does not mi+gate fas+ng and exercise-induced phenotypes. Another 

source of energy is poten+ally needed.  

 Pa+ents with long-chain FAODs supplement their diet with either MCT or 

triheptanoin, and FAOD mouse models have shown that both supplementa+ons can 

improve responses during +mes of catabolism. For example, VLCAD-/- mice have been 

used to show that they are able to run longer on a treadmill when on a diet 

supplemented with MCT or triheptanoin169,109, and LCAD-/- mice on an MCT diet were 

more tolerant when exposed to the cold.166  

While these supplementa+ons have been shown to be beneficial, research has 

also shown that MCT has poten+al nega+ve effects in the long-chain FAOD mouse 
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models. First, it has been shown that chronic intake of medium-chain faGy acids 

s+mulates genes involved in de novo faGy acid biosynthesis and elonga+on.170 It is 

possible that the elonga+on of the medium-chain faGy acids to long-chain faGy acids can 

contribute to the accumula+on of lipids, induce lipotoxicity, and exacerbate the 

hepatopathy and cardiomyopathy.113,171,106 A chronic MCT diet has also been shown to 

prevent +ssue-specific metabolic adapta+ons.154 For example, white skeletal muscle in 

VLCAD-/- mice fed a chronic MCT diet did not have the ship toward glycoly+c muscle 

fibers that a VLCAD-/- mouse on normal chow undergoes.153 It is important to note that 

the nega+ve effects seen in the FAOD mouse models could be a species-specific 

response to the MCT or triheptanoin supplementa+ons. Regardless, the long-chain FAOD 

mouse models have and will con+nue to be useful in inves+ga+ng effects of dietary 

treatments for FAOD pa+ents. This includes when and how supplements should be 

taken169 and if there are any sex-specific differences.172-174 

 

Gene Therapy: Gene addi+on is an en+cing treatment for pa+ents with FAODs and FAOD 

mouse models have already been used to conduct pre-clinical trial research. Gene 

addi+on therapy has been shown to be effec+ve in mul+ple FAOD mouse models and 

correc+ng many different symptoms. The most studied FAOD mouse model used for 

gene addi+on treatments has been the VLCAD-/- model. These studies have shown that 

systemic administra+on of recombinant adeno-associated virus 8 (rAAV8) or rAAV9 that 

express human VLCAD is able to transfect the heart, liver, and skeletal muscles and had 

posi+ve effects up to 20 weeks post-injec+on.175,176 Specifically, acylcarni+ne levels and 
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lipid content were decreased in the serum, liver, heart, and skeletal muscles in treated 

animals, glucose levels were maintained when fasted, treated mice had increased 

survival when cold challenged, and respiratory insufficiency following fas+ng and 

exercise intolerance were ameliorated.175,176 An intravenous injec+on of a lipid 

nanopar+cle encasing a human VLCAD mRNA transfected the VLCAD-/- mouse liver 

without causing extra inflamma+on, decreased serum acylcarni+ne levels, increased the 

tolerance to cold exposure, and decreased lipid accumula+on in the liver.177 Other 

mouse models, such as MCAD-/-, SCAD-/- and LCAD+/- mice, have been used to study 

gene addi+on treatments and have shown improvements, such as improved cold-

tolerance, decreased acylcarni+nes, and decreased lipid accumula+on.178-181 While more 

research needs to be done to see the effect of gene therapy in preven+ng metabolic 

decompensa+on when the mouse is stressed and include studies in more severe mouse 

models, the FAOD mouse models have been used to provide promising evidence that 

gene therapy may prove a beneficial treatment approach for FAOD pa+ents.   

 

Conclusion 
Mouse models have been crucial for studying different FAODs and poten+al 

treatments for pa+ents with these disorders. These mouse models have shown to 

recapitulate many phenotypes seen in pa+ents with different FAODs and have provided 

insights into the molecular mechanisms that cause these phenotypes. A major limita+on 

of mouse models is that the responses or molecular mechanisms studied in the mouse 

may not be the same in humans due to the inherent gene+c and physiological 

differences. This is exemplified by the func+onal overlap in VLCAD and LCAD in mice but 
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not humans, phenotypes presen+ng in mice but not humans with SCADD, and the 

neonatal lethality of some of the FAOD mouse models, such as TFPa-/- and Cpt1 mouse 

models. Therefore, it is important to note both the gene+c and biochemical differences 

between the FAO mouse models and human pa+ents (Box 2-1). Nega+ve effects of an 

MCT/triheptanoin and sex-specific differences have also been noted in FAOD mouse 

models but not human. This could be a mouse-specific response, or it could be that 

these side effects have not been iden+fied in humans because of the small number of 

pa+ents. To answer this ques+on, more research into effects of MCT/triheptanoin and 

sex-specific differences in mice will need to be studied as well as more aGen+on will 

need to be directed toward these ques+ons in clinical research. While FAOD mouse 

models are not perfect, they have been and will con+nue to be crucial in understanding 

more about FAODs, trialing and advancing new treatments, and bringing aGen+on to 

poten+al consequences that are unan+cipated prior to tes+ng poten+al treatment 

approaches in human pa+ents with a FAOD.  
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Figures 
 

 
 
 
Figure 2-1: Pathways of faHy acid oxidaDon. Proteins highlighted in red indicate the 
faGy acid oxida+on disorders that have a mouse model associated, and bolded genes 
indicate the genes that when mutated cause those faGy acid oxida+on disorders. CPT= 
carni+ne palmitoyltransferase; CACT= carni+ne-acylcarni+ne translocase; VLCAD= very 
long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase; TFP= mitochondrial trifunc+onal protein; MCAD= 
medium-chain acyl-CoA A dehydrogenase; SCAD= short-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase. 
Figure was created in Biorender.com  
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Table 2-1: Serum acylcarniDne changes in human FAOD vs mouse model   

- More relevant abnormali:es in bold 
 
 
 

Human 
Disorder 

Changed Serum AcylcarniGnes18 Mouse 
Model 

Changed Serum AcylcarniGnes 

Increased Decreased Increased Decreased 

CPT1D 
  

C0, C0/(C16+C18) raJo  
  

C16, C18, C18:1, C18:2, (C16+C18:1)/2 raGo 
  

CPT1a-/- - - 

- - - CTP1b-/- - 
Decreased C16 and 

C18 in females83 

CPT2D  
  

C16, C16:1, C18, C18:1, C18:2  
  

C2 
  

CPT2A-/- - 
C2, C4, and C5 in 

white adipose 
Gssue85 

CPT2M-
/- 

Increased C16:0, C16:1, 
C18:0, and C18:1, C18:2, 

C20, C20:1 in heart 
Gssue86,87 

- 

CPT2L-/- - - 

SCADD C4 No decreases SCAD-/- - - 

MCADD C8, C10, C10:1 C2 MCAD-/- C6, C8, C10, C10:195 - 

VLCADD  
C12, C12:1, C14, C14:1, C14:2, C16, C16:1, C18, 

C18:1, C18:2  
No decreases  

VLCAD-/- C14, C16, C18, C18:198,102 - 

LCAD-/- 
C10, C12, C12:1, C14, 

C14:1, C14:2, C16, C16:1, 
C18:1, C1898,118,119 

C3, C4, C5119 

TFPD  
C14, C14:1, C14:2, C16-OH, C16:1, C16:1-OH, C18-

OH, C18:1-OH, C18:2-OH  
No decreases  

TFPa-/- 
C14, C16, C16-OH, C16:1, 

C16:1-OH, C18:1, 
C18:2127 

- 

TFPb-/- 

C12-OH, C14-OH, C16-
OH, C16:1, C16:1-OH, 
C18, C18-OH, C18:1, 

C18:1-OH131 

- 

LCHADD 
C14, C14-OH, C14:1, C14:1-OH, C14:2, C16-OH, 

C16:1, C16:1-OH, C18, C18-OH, C18:1, C18:1-OH, 
C18:2, C18:2-OH 

No decreases LCHAD-
/- 

C16-OH, C18:1, C18-OH, 
C18:1-OH - 

PSCD - Decreased carniGne (C0) and total 
acylcarniGnes182 

Jvs/jvs - Decreased C0 and 
acylcarniGnes136  
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Table 2-2: Mouse model phenotypes  

Mouse 
Model 

Viability/Fecundity Glucose/Ketone Levels aZer FasJng Exercise 
Intolerance 

Cold 
Intolerance 

Cardiomyopathy 

CPT1a-/- Embryonic Lethal81 Decreased Glucose a\er 24 hrs (Het)81 - Normal (Het)81 - 

CPT1b-/- Embryonic Lethal83 Normal83 - Yes83 - 

CPT2A-/- Normal85 - - Yes85 - 

CPT2M-/- Normal86 - - - Fibrosis-free cardiac hypertrophy86 

CPT2L-/- Normal89   Normal Glucose; Decrease Ketones 
a\er 24 hrs89    

SCAD-/- Normal91 Decreased Glucose a\er 18 hrs91 - 
 

Yes94 Enlarged heart93 

MCAD-/- Decreased viability95 Normal95-97 -  Yes95 - 

VLCAD-/- Normal98,101 Normal111-113 Yes107-109 Yes110-112 
Arrhythmia suscepGbility101 
Cardiac hypertrophy104,106 

Longer QTc interval105 

LCAD-/- Decreased 
fecundity98 

Decreased Glucose a\er 6 hrs122 - Yes110 Cardiac hypertrophy104,120,121,150 

TFPa-/- Neonatal death127 Normal (Het)129 - - - 

TFPb-/- Normal131 Decreased Glucose a\er 24 hrs131 - - 
Cardiac arrhythmias from prolonged PR interval 

which leads to complete atrio-ventricular dissociaGon and 
sudden death131 

LCHAD-/- Decreased 
fecundity133 

Decreased Ketones a\er 6 hrs133 Yes133 - Cardiac hypertrophy133 

Jvs/jvs - Decreased138-140  - - Cardiac hypertrophy137  

- Hypertrophy is indica+ve of increased LV mass and decreased ejec+on frac+on
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Box 2-1: Benefits and limitaDons of FAOD mouse models 
 

-  
-  
-  
-  
-  
-  
-  

  

Box 1: Benefits and LimitaBons of FAOD Mouse Models 

Benefits of FAOD Mouse Models: 
- Mice are physiologically similar to humans. Specifically, FAOD mouse 

models are biochemically similar and exhibit similar phenotypes to 
pa+ents with the corresponding FAOD. 

- Mice can be used to study the influence of diet and environment. FAOD 
mice can be used to evaluate poten+al treatments such as diet 
management and gene therapy. 

- Mice can be precisely gene+cally manipulated so that specific variants, 
such as the LCHADD G1528C pathogenic variant, can be studied. 

- Mice have a short reproduc+ve cycle and lifespan. 
 
Limita+ons of FAOD Mouse Models: 

- Mouse models are gene+cally homogenous, so pa+ent heterogeneity, 
such as in phenotype severity and disease-causing variants, is not well 
modelled. 

- Differences in pathways may exist. For example, LCAD is important in 
long-chain FAO in mice but not humans. 

- Sex-specific differences have been reported in FAOD mice but not 
pa+ents. 

- Mice have a higher average blood glucose level, deplete glycogen stores 
faster, and have a greater reliance on gluconeogenesis than humans.1 
This could affect the translatability of fas+ng and insulin-sensi+vity 
experiments. 
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Chapter 3 : A G1528C Hadha knock-in mouse model 
recapitulates aspects of human clinical phenotypes for long-
chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency 
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Abstract 

Long chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (LCHADD) is a faGy acid 

oxida+on disorder (FAOD) caused by a pathogenic variant, c.1528G>C, in HADHA 

encoding the alpha subunit of trifunc+onal protein (TFPa). Individuals with LCHADD 

develop choriore+nopathy and peripheral neuropathy not observed in other FAODs in 

addi+on to the more ubiquitous symptoms of hypoketo+c hypoglycemia, 
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rhabdomyolysis, and cardiomyopathy. We report a CRISPR/Cas9 generated knock-in 

murine model of G1528C in Hadha that recapitulates aspects of the human LCHADD 

phenotype. Homozygous pups are less numerous than expected from Mendelian 

probability, but survivors exhibit similar viability with wildtype (WT) liGermates. Tissues 

of LCHADD homozygotes express TFPa protein, but LCHADD mice oxidize less fat and 

accumulate plasma 3-hydroxyacylcarni+nes compared to WT mice. LCHADD mice exhibit 

lower ketones with fas+ng, exhaust earlier during treadmill exercise and develop a 

dilated cardiomyopathy compared to WT mice. In addi+on, LCHADD mice exhibit 

decreased visual performance, decreased cone func+on, and disrup+on of re+nal 

pigment epithelium. Neurological func+on is affected, with impaired motor func+on 

during wire hang test and reduced open field ac+vity. The G1528C knock-in mouse 

exhibits a phenotype similar to that observed in human pa+ents; this model will be 

useful to explore pathophysiology and treatments for LCHADD in the future.  
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Introduc<on 
Long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (LCHADD, OMIM# 

609016) is a rare, recessively inherited disorder of faGy acid oxida+on (FAO) caused by 

the presence of a common pathogenic variant, c.1528G>C, in at least one allele of the 

HADHA gene.183,184 HADHA encodes the alpha subunit of mitochondrial trifunc+onal 

protein (TFPa) that together with the beta subunit (TFP𝛽), encoded by HADHB, form a 

heterotetrameric mul+-func+onal complex catalyzing the last three steps in 

mitochondrial long-chain faGy acid b-oxida+on: long-chain enoyl CoA hydratase, long-

chain 3-hydroxyacyl CoA dehydrogenase (LCHAD) and long-chain ketothiolase 

(Supplementary Figure 1a).185 The common LCHADD pathogenic variant results in a 

glutamic acid to glutamine amino acid change (E510Q) in the LCHAD ac+ve site of TFPa 

reducing its ac+vity but leaving the other two enzyma+c ac+vi+es rela+vely intact.183 

The biochemical consequence is reduced FAO capacity with ac+va+on of alternate 

energy metabolism pathways and the accumula+on of par+ally oxidized plasma 3-

hydroxy-acylcarni+nes. In contrast, global trifunc+onal protein deficiency (TFPD, OMIM 

#609015) is caused by other less common variants in either the HADHA or HADHB genes 

that lead to decreased protein stability and loss of all three enzyma+c func+ons.29 

Similar to other long-chain FAO disorders, humans with LCHADD or TFPD frequently 

present in infancy with hypoketo+c hypoglycemia, liver dysfunc+on, and dilated 

cardiomyopathy, but then develop recurrent rhabdomyolysis later in life.186 However, 

several disease complica+ons are unique to disorders impac+ng mitochondrial TFP 

ac+vity including peripheral axonal sensorimotor neuropathy and a progressive 

re+nopathy with vision loss. Pa+ents with LCHADD and TFPD have similar peripheral 
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neuropathy characterized by rela+vely ubiquitous infan+le or childhood loss of 

peripheral deep tendon reflexes with variable progression to foot drop, numbness, 

muscle weakness and loss of mobility that waxes and wanes over +me.187,188 In contrast, 

re+nopathy, characterized by a steady decline in visual acuity, increased myopia, and 

progressive atrophy of the outer re+na with choriocapillaris loss, appears to progress 

more rapidly in pa+ents with LCHADD.54  

Mul+ple knockout mouse models have been created for studying FAO disorders; 

however, a viable mouse model that recapitulates LCHADD did not exist. Two prior TFPa 

knockout models resulted in neonatal lethality in homozygous pups.132,189 Because there 

has not been a mouse model that successfully recapitulates the human disorder, we 

sought to use CRISPR/Cas9 gene edi+ng technology to introduce the common LCHADD 

pathogenic variant into mouse embryos and create a model that could be used to study 

LCHADD in vivo. Here we report a LCHADD mouse that exhibits features of the human 

disorder including impaired faGy acid oxida+on, accumula+on of 3-hydroxy-

acylcarni+nes, low fas+ng ketone concentra+ons, impaired motor func+on, exercise 

intolerance, and dilated cardiomyopathy. They also develop a re+nal phenotype with 

decreased visual performance.  

 

Results 
Genera@on of G1528C LCHADD mice  

Similar to humans, the murine c.1528G nucleo+de is located in Hadha on exon 15 

and in the same codon posi+on of amino acid 510, which is in a stretch highly conserved 

at the amino acid level.  Using the CRISPR/Cas9 system, the c.1528G to C (GAA to CAA) 
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muta+on was introduced into exon 15 by homology-directed repair in fer+lized C57Bl/6J 

embryos, and a silent muta+on (ACC to ACG) was introduced to the PAM sequence to 

prevent the binding and re-cuzng of the edited allele by the Cas9 system post-repair 

(Figure 3-1:a). The G1528C sequence results in a glutamic acid to glutamine amino acid 

change (E510Q) in the LCHAD ac+ve site of the protein iden+cal to that observed in 

human pa+ents with LCHADD (Supplementary Figure 1b).  Embryos treated with edi+ng 

reagents were implanted into pseudo-pregnant females and allowed to develop to term. 

Progeny were then screened for the presence of the c.1528G>C variant by allele-specific 

polymerase chain reac+on (PCR) on tail biopsy DNA to detect heterozygotes. 

Homozygous mice were then generated by ma+ng heterozygous breeding pairs. The line 

was further propagated by ma+ng LCHADD homozygous males with heterozygous 

females. Week old homozygous mouse pups were iden+fied at ~50% lower frequency 

than expected regardless of breeding approach, sugges+ng reduced LCHADD mouse pup 

viability similar to observa+ons in the long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (LCAD) 

knockout mouse (Table 3-1).190,191 However, aper weaning, surviving homozygous 

LCHADD mice grew normally with similar body and liver weights to wild-type (WT) 

liGermates (Supplementary Figure 2a & b). Hereaper, the terminology LCHADD mice will 

refer to mice homozygous for the Hadha c.1528G>C allele. 

Normal levels of TFPa have been detected in fibroblasts of human pa+ents 

homozygous for c.1528G>C so we an+cipated normal protein expression in LCHADD 

mouse +ssues.29,183 We analyzed heart and liver +ssue for protein levels of TFP𝛼, TFP𝛽 

and very long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (VLCAD), the FAO pathway enzyme 
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immediately proximal to mitochondrial trifunc+onal protein.  Protein bands were 

normalized to GAPDH and compared between genotypes by sex. Similar levels of TFP𝛼, 

TFP𝛽 and VLCAD protein were detected in heart of male and female WT and LCHADD 

mice (Figure 3-1:b & c, Supplementary Figure 6). VLCAD protein in liver was similar 

between genotypes. However, TFP𝛼 and TFP𝛽 was reduced in male and female LCHADD 

liver compared to sex-matched WT liver (Figure 3-1:b & c, Supplementary Figure 6). To 

determine if decreased protein levels were related to decreased mRNA levels, we 

analyzed gene expression of Hadha and Hadhb by reverse transcrip+on-quan+ta+ve PCR 

(RT-qPCR). We found similar Hadha and Hadhb mRNA expression in both heart and liver 

of male and female LCHADD and WT mice (Figure 3-1:d, Supplementary Figure 3-2:c). 

Decreased TFP𝛼 and TFP𝛽 protein levels but similar gene expression in liver of LCHADD 

mice suggests decreased protein stability and/or increased turnover of TFP𝛼/TFP𝛽 in 

the liver.  

To determine the impact of the G1528C muta+on on FAO in +ssues, palmitate 

oxida+on studies were performed on liver and cardiac +ssue. Fresh +ssue homogenates 

were incubated with 14C-palmitate for 30 minutes then measurements were taken for 

the radiolabeled carbon dioxide (14CO2) produc+on and residual radioac+vity in acid 

soluble products.  Both liver and cardiac +ssue exhibited lower metabolized 14C 

compared to those seen in liver and cardiac +ssue of WT mice (Figure 3-1:e). Palmitate 

oxida+on was approximately 60% of WT sugges+ng reduced but not absent FAO 

capacity. A 60% residual palmitate oxida+on seems rela+vely high for LCHADD.  

However, our assay measures total metabolized 14C including 𝛽-oxida+on in the 
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peroxisome and 𝑤-oxida+on in microsomes. Peroxisomal oxida+on may compensate for 

lower mitochondrial oxida+on in +ssues with impaired mitochondrial 𝛽-oxida+on and 

may explain higher than an+cipated +ssue palmitate oxida+on.110 Regardless, total 

metabolized 14C was significantly lower in the LCHADD +ssues compared to WT mice.  

 

Male LCHADD mice oxidize less fat and more glucose than WT mice  
Indirect calorimetry was used to determine whole body substrate oxida+on. The 

volumes of consumed oxygen and released carbon dioxide were analyzed in individual 

mice in a Columbus Oxymax chamber and the data was analyzed in CalR sopware.192 

Male LCHADD mice had a higher respiratory exchange ra+o (RER; VCO2/VO2) than WT 

mice during the dark period when mice are most ac+ve, sugges+ng increased glucose 

metabolism and decreased fat oxida+on (Figure 3-2:a & b). This was due to higher VCO2 

during dark hours while the VO2 was not different (Supplementary Figure 3). RER was 

not different between female LCHADD and WT mice (Figure 3-2:c & d; Supplementary 

Figure 3).  

Pa+ents with LCHADD accumulate par+ally oxidized long-chain 3-hydroxy-

acylcarni+nes in blood that is a biochemical marker for LCHADD. We measured plasma 

3-hydroxy-acylcarni+nes in blood from fasted LCHADD and WT mice by LC-MS/MS and 

found significantly higher long-chain 3-hydroxy-acylcarni+ne species in blood from 

LCHADD male (Figure 3-2:e) and female mice (Figure 3-2:f); similar to levels observed in 

human pa+ents (C16:1OH mean=0.13 and C18:1OH mean =0.86 µmol/L).193  Higher RER 

and elevated long-chain 3-hydroxy-acylcarni+nes suggest decreased whole body FAO 

with the accumula+on of par+ally oxidized faGy acids similar to humans with LCHADD.  
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LCHADD mutant mice exhibit lower ketone concentraBons with fasBng and impaired 

exercise tolerance  

Other mouse models of FAO disorders develop fas+ng-induced low blood glucose, 

and low ketones with or without the addi+onal stress of a cold challenge.51 We 

measured blood glucose and ketone concentra+ons in LCHADD and WT mice during an 

18-hour fast at room temperature. Serum glucose decreased with fas+ng in both groups 

over +me (Figure 3-3:a). The 2-way ANOVA indicated an overall genotype effect 

sugges+ng LCHADD male and female mice had slightly lower serum glucose compared to 

WT male and female mice but post-hoc comparisons only observed a significant 

difference between LCHADD and WT females aper 6 hours of fas+ng (Figure 3-3:a). Total 

blood ketone concentra+ons increased with fas+ng in both groups over +me, but 

ketones were significantly lower in LCHADD male and female mice compared to WT mice 

(Figure 3-3:b). Overall, LCHADD mice exhibited hypoketosis with fas+ng compared to WT 

mice.  

Previous FAO disorder mouse models also exhibited reduced exercise capacity 

during a moderate intensity exercise test and lower VO2 max during maximal exercise.109 

Time to exhaus+on with moderate intensity exercise was assessed and LCHADD mice 

exhausted much earlier than WT mice (Figure 3-3:c). During VO2 max tes+ng, LCHADD 

mice reached or neared lactate threshold, as indicated by a respiratory exchange ra+o 

(RER) of >1.0, at 11 meters/min while WT mice never aGained an RER above 0.9 (Figure 

3-3:d). During the same VO2 max exercise test, LCHADD mice achieved maximal VO2 
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consump+on at 5 to 7 meters/min that then decreased at higher treadmill speeds 

(Figure 3-3:e); maximal VO2 was significantly lower in LCHADD mice in comparison to WT 

mice at 9 and 11 meters/min. This data indicates LCHADD mice experience decreased 

VO2 max and impaired exercise tolerance as compared to WT liGermates.  

 

Evidence of cardiomyopathy in LCHADD mutant mice  
Because dilated cardiomyopathy with systolic dysfunc+on is a common 

phenotype in human LCHADD pa+ents, heart func+on was assessed. Two-dimensional 

and Doppler echocardiography was performed on 12- to 15-month-old mice to assess 

lep ventricular (LV) dimensions and func+on. Male and female LCHADD mice had lower 

ejec+on frac+on associated with lower cardiac output and stroke volume (Figure 3-4:a, 

b, & c), and increased lep ventricular wall mass (Figure 3-4:d) compared to male and 

female WT mice. To support this finding, we observed an increase in heart +ssue weight 

(Figure 3-4:e) and heart-to-body weight ra+o (Figure 3-4:f) among LCHADD males and 

females compared to WT males and females. This suggests eccentric hypertrophy with a 

dilated cardiomyopathy phenotype. The cardiac dila+on in our LCHADD mouse model 

may be related to our observed impaired exercise tolerance. Similar cardiac phenotypes 

have been observed in other related mouse models of FAO disorders.194,195  

 

Neurological assessment of LCHADD mutant mice  
Because peripheral neuropathy is a phenotype in human LCHADD pa+ents, a 

panel of neurological func+on tests was performed on 13-month-old mice. LCHADD 

male and female mice showed decreased wire hang fall and reach scores (Figure 3-5:a & 
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b), indica+ng impaired motor func+on. LCHADD male and female mice also showed a 

non-significant trend for lower ac+vity levels (Figure 3-5:c) and decreased +me spent 

(Figure 3-5:d) in the center in an open field study, sugges+ng increased anxiety levels. In 

contrast to the wire hang test, there was no genotype difference in rotarod performance 

or grip strength (Supplementary Figure 4). Decreased motor func+on may also 

contribute to impaired exercise tolerance in LCHADD mice. Conversely, early exhaus+on 

may contribute to changes observed in wire hang tests.  

 

Re@nal phenotype of LCHADD mutant mice  
Because LCHADD pa+ents develop a unique choriore+nopathy, we assessed 

re+nal func+on in our LCHADD mouse. Visual parameters were tested in LCHADD and 

WT liGermates of mixed sex at 1 year of age. Upon evalua+ng visual performance with 

optokine+c tracking (OKT) and re+nal func+on with electrore+nograms (ERG), LCHADD 

mice had significantly lower spa+al frequency thresholds (Figure 3-6:a) and photopic b-

wave amplitudes (52% reduc+on; Figure 3-6:b). As these two tests were evaluated in 

light-adapted condi+ons, these reduced responses indicate that cone mediated func+on 

is disrupted. Scotopic b-wave amplitudes, used to assess rod-mediated func+on, were 

not different (Supplementary Figure 3-5:a). However, scotopic c-waves, specifically 

measuring re+nal pigment epithelium (RPE) func+on, were significantly reduced by 32% 

in LCHADD mice compared to WT mice (Figure 3-6:c) indica+ng RPE dysfunc+on. RPE 

degenera+on was observed on fundus images as white or hypopigmented spots. When 

grading fundus images for presence or absence of these areas, 53% of LCHADD eyes 

evaluated had hypopigmented areas present. There were no hypopigmented areas 
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observed in WT eyes (Figure 3-6:d, arrowheads). H&E staining of re+nal cross sec+ons 

revealed numerous large areas of RPE disrup+on in LCHADD mice (Figure 3-6:e, red 

arrows). H&E cross sec+ons were scored based on the percentage of RPE containing 

these areas of RPE loss or disrup+on (range from 0-100%). Some areas were observed in 

WT mice but LCHADD had a significantly higher percentage of RPE containing visibly 

disrupted areas (80% in LCHADD compared to 40% in WT) sugges+ng greater RPE 

disrup+on (Figure 3-6:e). The nature of the RPE disrup+on is currently unknown but 

does not appear to be lipid deposits based on oil-red-O staining of re+nal cross-sec+ons. 

The RPE loss may be indica+ve of immune infiltra+on, or dead cells as previously 

reported in human eyes.196 There was no difference in the RPE or re+nal thickness on 

spectral domain-op+cal coherence tomography (SD-OCT) images sugges+ng normal 

re+nal structure (Supplementary Figure 3-5:b). Overall, LCHADD mice display visual 

performance decline and re+nal dysfunc+on with specific evidence of RPE damage.
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Figures 

 

 

Figure 3-1: Biochemical analysis of LCHADD mutant mouse. The G1528C muta+on 
and a silent muta+on were introduced to C57Bl/J6 mice by CRISPR-Cas9 to model 
human LCHADD. (a) Sanger sequencing of a small region of exon 15 of Hadha in WT 
or G1528C mice. Red boxes represent CRISPR/Cas9 edited nucleo+des. (b) Cropped 
images and (c) quan+fica+on of Western blots for TFP𝛼, TFP𝛽, and VLCAD protein 
from 15-month-old mice (Wt=wildtype; Lc=LCHAD). TFP𝛼 and TFP𝛽 show decreased 
protein expression in the LCHADD liver but not heart in both sexes (n=4 per group). 
Original blots can be found in Supplementary Figure 6. (d) RT- qPCR of Hadha mRNA 
from 12-18-month-old mice show no change in gene expression (n=3 per group). (e) 
Palmitate oxida+on was measured by incuba+ng radiolabeled palmitate with 
dounced +ssue using age/sex matched pairs of each genotype. Heart and liver +ssue 
metabolized-14C are decreased in LCHADD mice (Male: age: 3-15 months; heart, liver 
n=3 per group; Female: age: 3-6 months; heart n=5, liver n=4). Data are presented as 
mean + SD. Genotypes were compared by unpaired t-test by sex; *p<0.05; **p<0.01; 
***p<0.001; ****p<0.0001. 
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Figure 3-2: ResDng substrate oxidaDon and serum acylcarniDnes. Ten-month-old 
LCHADD and WT mice were placed in Oxymax chambers for 4 days; data for last 48 
hours is displayed. Dark periods are indicated by gray shading regions.  (a) Hourly 
Respiratory Exchange Ra+o (RER; VCO2/VO2) and (b) light and dark period RER 
averages illustrate RER was higher in LCHADD males (n=7) compared to WT males 
(n=7) during the ac+ve/dark period. (c) Hourly RER and (d) light and dark period RER 
averages of LCHADD females (n=6) were not different than WT females (n=6). (e) 
LCHADD male mice (n=4) and (f) LCHADD female mice (n=4) had higher serum long-
chain 3-hydroxyacylcarni+nes compared to WT male (n=4) and female (n=4) mice. 
Data presented as mean + SD. (a & c) Genotypes compared by repeated measures. (b 
& d) Box plots illustrates interquar+le range; center line is median; whiskers are min 
and max. Genotypes compared by t-test. (e & f) Acylcarni+nes compared by 2-way 
ANOVA; (main effects =genotype, species) with Sidak’s mul+ple comparisons by sex; 
*p<0.05; #p<0.0001. 
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Figure 3-3: FasDng and exercise response. LCHADD (males, n=7; females, n=6) and 
WT (males, n=7; females, n=6) mice were fasted overnight for 18-hours. (a) LCHADD 
females had lower glucose at 6 hours and (b) both sexes had lower ketones over 
+me. (Main effects: G=group; T=+me; I=interac+on). (c) In a moderate intensity 
exercise test, mice were run un+l exhaus+on or up to 60 minutes. LCHADD male (n=7) 
and female (n=9) mice exhausted earlier than WT male (n=10) and female (n=14) 
mice. A maximal exercise protocol was implemented un+l animals completed the 
protocol, exhausted, or reached a Respiratory Exchange Ra+o (RER or VCO2/VO2) > 
1.0. (d) LCHADD mice (males, n=5; females, n=4) exhibited consistently higher RER 
than WT mice (males, n=5; females, n=4).  LCHADD males exceeded RER > 1.0, while 
some females exhausted before achieving RER of 1.0 (e) LCHAD mice also exhibit 
lower VO2 max compared to WT. Data are presented as mean + SD. Genotypes were 
compared by repeated measures ANOVA (a, b, d, e) or 2-way ANOVA (c) with Sidak’s 
mul+ple comparisons; *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001; ****p<0.0001 
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Figure 3-4: Cardiomyopathy observed in LCHADD mice. Echocardiograms and +ssue 
dissec+ons (n=11-15 per group) were completed on 12-15-month-old mice. (a) 
Ejec+on frac+on, (b) Cardiac output and (c) Stroke volumes were lower in LCHADD 
males (n=14) and females (n=11) compared to WT (males n=12; females n=14). (d) 
Lep Ventricular (LV) mass, (e) heart weight and (f) heart/body weight ra+o were 
higher in LCHADD males and females compared to WT. Data are mean + SD. 2-way 
ANOVA (main effects: sex, genotype) with post-hoc Sidak’s mul+ple comparisons. 
****p<0.0001; ***p<0.001; **p<0.01;*p<0.05. 
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Figure 3-5: Neurological and behavioral tesDng. Tests were performed in 1 year old 
mice. (WT males n=4, females n=6; LCHADD males n=6, female n=8) (a-b) Wire hang 
tests showed a lower (a) fall score and (b) reach +me in male and female LCHADD 
mice compared to WT male and female mice. (c-d) Open field tests showed non-
significant trends for decreased (c) dura+on in the center and (d) percent +me in 
center in LCHADD mice compared to WT (2-way ANOVA, Main effects: G=genotype; 
S=sex; I=interac+on). Data are mean + SD.  *p<0.05.  
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Figure 3-6: Visual parameters in 1 year old WT and LCHADD mice. (a) Spa+al 
frequency of LCHADD mice (n=10) was lower than WT mice (n=7). (b-c) (WT: n=5, 
LCHADD, n=8) (b) Wave forms and bar graph illustrate lower photopic b-wave 
amplitudes and (c) lower scotopic c-wave amplitudes at the highest light intensity 
evaluated. (d) Representa+ve fundus images demonstrate hypopigmenta+on in 
LCHADD re+na (arrowheads) indica+ve of re+nal atrophy. Quan+fica+on of 
hypopigmented areas observed in LCHADD only. Yes = observed hypopigmented 
areas; No = no observed hypopigmenta+on. (e) H&E staining of re+nal sec+ons 
highlights large areas of RPE disrup+on (red arrows) that are visible in the RPE of 
LCHADD mice. % of RPE with areas of disrup+on was greater in LCHADD mice.  Data 
are presented as count or as the mean + SD. Compared by unpaired t-test or fishers 
exact test *p<0.05; **p<0.01. 
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Tables 
 
Table 3-1: Pup viability by genotype and breeding strategy 

  Het x Het 
  

Het x LCHADD 

Pup Genotype expected no. 
(ra+o) 

observed no. 
(ra+o) 

expected no. 
(ra+o) 

observed no. 
(ra+o) 

+/+ (WT) 162  
(25%) 

179  
(30.8%) 

- - 

+/- (Het) 324  
(50%) 

324  
(55.8%) 

69  
(50%) 

69  
(73.40%) 

-/- (LCHADD) 162  
(25%) 

78*** 
(13.6%) 

69  
(50%) 

25*** 
(26.6%) 

Genotype numbers for het-het and het-LCHADD breeding strategies. Expected number 
based on Mendelian autosomal inheritance. Observed number given as total number 
and ra+o of total pups. Stats by chi squared goodness of fit test (χ2). ***p<.001. no. = 
number het=heterozygous; WT= wildtype; LCHADD=Long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl CoA 
dehydrogenase deficiency. 
 
 

 

Table 3-2: An+body concentra+ons used for western blots 

Category Target Company Cat # Concentra+on 

Polyclonal HADHA Thermo Scien+fic PA527348 1:1000 

Polyclonal HADHB Thermo Scien+fic PA5117024 1:1000 

Polyclonal ACADVL Invitrogen PA529959 1:1000 

Monoclonal HADHA (3E9B1) Proteintech 
50-173-
6347 1:1000 

Monoclonal GAPDH 
Santa Cruz 
Biotechnology sc-365062 1:3000 

Monoclonal GAPDH-HRP  
Santa Cruz 
Biotechnology 

sc-365062 
HRP 1:2000 

Secondary Mouse TrueBlot®  
Rockland 
Immunilogical 18-8817-30 1:2000 

Secondary Goat an+-rabbit Thermo Scien+fic 31462 1:8000 
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Table 3-3: Primer List for qPCR 

Gene Sequence (5’-3’) 
Hadha FWD (mouse)  ATGGCGTCAAAGGGGATGTGGC (Exon 3) 

Hadha RVS (mouse) TGGTCGTTGGCCCAGATTTCGT (Exon 4) 

Hadhb FWD (mouse) CCCTGGGAGCTGGCTTCTCTGA (Exon 7) 

Hadhb RVS (mouse) CTCAACACCACCAGCCACGACG (Exon 8) 

b-acBn FWD (mouse) CCCGGGCTGTATTCCCCTCCAT (Exon 2) 

b-acBn RVS (mouse) TGGGCCTCGTCACCCACATAGG (Exon 3) 
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Supplemental Figures  
For other supplemental informa+on, please see published paper 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Supplemental Figure 3-2:C: Hadhb RT-qPCR in male and female heart and liver was 
not different between genotypes. Data are presented as mean +/- SD.   
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Supplemental Figure 3-5: Scotopic a, b ERG amplitudes and SD-OCT images. (a) 
Representa+ve scotopic a and b waveforms in LCHADD and WT mice. No difference in 
a and b scotopic amplitudes were seen between genotypes. (b) SD-OCT images were 
captured in 1 year old mice (WT: n=5, LCHADD: n=8). There was no difference in SD-
OCT images between genotypes. GCL-ganglion cell layer, ONL-outer nuclear layer, 
RPE-re+nal pigment epithelium.    
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Discussion 
LCHADD is a severe long-chain FAO disorder characterized by hypoketo+c 

hypoglycemia, dilated cardiomyopathy, exercise intolerance and recurrent 

rhabdomyolysis similar to other long-chain FAO disorders.186,197 Pa+ents with LCHADD 

also present with a unique re+nopathy and peripheral neuropathy not apparent in the 

other FAO disorders.187,198 Due to a lack of a LCHADD mouse model, we created a mouse 

model harboring the pathogenic variant c.1528G>C using CRISPR/Cas9 technology. Our 

murine model recapitulates many of these features of the human disorder including 

LCHADD-specific phenotypes. The LCHADD mouse exhibited reduced whole body and 

+ssue FAO; accumulates par+ally oxidized 3-hydroxy-acylcarni+nes in blood similar to 

human pa+ents; develops lower ketone concentra+ons with fas+ng; and exhibits 

exercise intolerance. Importantly, the LCHADD mouse has a re+nal phenotype that has 

not been reported in other mouse models and thus represents a unique animal model of 

LCHADD re+nopathy. LCHADD mice also demonstrate evidence of a dilated 

cardiomyopathy. Cardiac complica+ons are the most common cause of death among 

pa+ents with LCHADD or TFPD. This mouse model could provide insight into cardiac 

pathophysiology when FAO is impaired and can be used as a model to test therapeu+c 

interven+ons. LCHADD-associated peripheral neuropathy has a large impact on quality 

of life; a model to study this debilita+ng complica+on has been elusive. It is unclear at 

this point in +me if the impaired motor func+on as assessed in the wire hang test and 

reduced ac+vity levels in open field recapitulates features of the human disease. 

However, if these behavioral phenotypes prove to model the human disease 
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complica+on, it opens opportuni+es to study and therapeu+cally target under-

inves+gated aspects of this rare disease.   

Mouse models have been crucial for studying long-chain FAO disorders; however, 

development of a mouse model that has a substan+al decrease in FAO but is not 

neonatal lethal has been difficult.81,132,189,199 The most popular mouse models for long-

chain FAO disorders are the very long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (VLCAD) and the 

long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (LCAD) knockout (KO) mice.101,190,191 VLCAD and 

LCAD recapitulate some aspects of the human VLCAD deficiency; however, these models 

do not present with a phenotype as severe as the human deficiency poten+ally because 

VLCAD and LCAD appear to have overlapping func+on in mice while this overlap is not 

observed in humans.200 This allows knockout mice to compensate, at least par+ally, for 

any loss of VLCAD or LCAD ac+vity. Consequently, FAO is less impaired.51 The LCHADD 

mouse model has a comparable, but in several ways more severe phenotype than VLCAD 

or LCAD KO mouse models poten+ally because there is no known protein that can 

compensate for the par+al loss of LCHAD ac+vity. LCHADD mice exhibit decreased FAO 

capacity as demonstrated by a higher RER in the LCHADD male mice, a phenomenon 

that has not been conclusively observed in either VLCAD or LCAD KO mice.123,201,202 

Similarly, fas+ng-induced hypoketo+c hypoglycemia is a common phenotype tested in 

murine FAO models. LCAD KO mice become hypoketo+c and hypoglycemic aper an 

overnight fast but VLCAD KO mice require both fas+ng and cold stress to induce 

hypoglycemia.111,112,122,201 This LCHADD mouse, like the LCAD KO mouse, has lower blood 

ketones than WT mice with only an overnight fast and without any cold challenge, 
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sugges+ng that there is a similar reliance on glucose with decreased ketosis during 

fas+ng when compared to the other models. The LCHADD mouse also experiences 

exercise intolerance like the VLCAD KO mouse.169,203 Both LCHADD and VLCAD KO mice 

have a reduced ability to exercise for prolonged periods, and reach VO2 max much 

earlier during exercise than WT. 107,202 All together this mouse model exhibits mul+ple 

relevant disease specific manifesta+ons of LCHADD.   

We an+cipated normal protein expression of TFPa in +ssues that rely on FAO for 

energy similar to what has been reported in cultured human LCHADD fibroblasts.183,204 It 

was thus surprising when we measured decreased TFPa/ TFP𝛽 levels in the liver of 

LCHADD mice. It is unknown if TFPa expression in human +ssues differ in LCHADD 

pa+ents but it is possible that human pa+ents with LCHADD may have lower liver 

expression of TFPa and TFP𝛽 compared to normal liver. Alterna+vely, it may also be 

unique to the mouse or related to the +ming of +ssue collec+on such as the impact of 

feeding/fas+ng on protein expression. Pulse chase experiments indicate the TFP complex 

has a rela+vely long half-life in fibroblasts, around 48 hours,29,205,206 so the fed or fasted 

state may have no impact on protein levels but this has not been tested. Alterna+vely, 

the lower protein level with similar mRNA by qPCR could suggest decreased protein 

stability in the liver. Liver protein instability, but not heart, is a surprising finding that will 

be further inves+gated.  

Choriore+nopathy is a unique complica+on of LCHADD not observed in other FAO 

disorders.196 Our LCHADD mouse model exhibits a re+nal phenotype with evidence of 

decreased visual performance, reduced re+nal func+on (RPE and cones) and disrup+on 
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of the RPE layer on H&E staining.54 We have yet to elucidate the pathological e+ologies 

of the LCHADD re+nopathy in this mouse model. Two main hypotheses include 1) 

decreased FAO in the RPE disrupts the normal re+nal metabolic ecosystem between RPE 

and photoreceptors and 2) selec+ve re+nal toxicity by LCHADD-specific circula+ng 

metabolites such as plasma long-chain 3-hydroxy faGy acids and/or 3-hydroxy-

acylcarni+nes.207 Higher cumula+ve exposure to plasma 3-hydroxy-acylcarni+nes is 

associated with decreased re+nal func+on in humans.43,54 However, these metabolites 

may simply be a biochemical marker for interrupted FAO in the body, and by extension, 

the re+na. We are currently conduc+ng a large natural history study of LCHADD 

re+nopathy in humans and tes+ng a re+na-directed gene therapy treatment approach in 

our mouse model to further our understanding of LCHADD-associated re+nopathy. In 

par+cular, we plan to use OCTA in future experiments to explore the choroidal 

phenotype in the LCHADD mice. 

Cardiomyocytes preferen+ally oxidize long-chain faGy acids to generate the energy 

required for normal cardiac func+on208, and pa+ents with long-chain FAO disorders can 

present with heart failure, dilated cardiomyopathy, and arrhythmias during infancy, 

adolescence or later in life.39,209,210 Symptoma+c or asymptoma+c ventricular 

dysfunc+on, from dilated or hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, is open the first 

manifesta+on among infants and children with LCHADD or TFPD.211,212 Cardiac 

complica+ons are the main cause of early demise in pa+ents. The underlying e+ology of 

cardiac complica+ons in long-chain FAO disorders is hypothesized to be from decreased 

energy produc+on in the heart or the accumula+on of poten+ally toxic lipid 
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intermediates.213 Our LCHADD mouse develops dilated cardiomyopathy with eccentric 

hypertrophy and provides an in vivo model to inves+gate the cardiac complica+ons 

associated with LCHADD.  

Peripheral neuropathy impacts pa+ent mobility and quality of life, but liGle is 

known about the pathophysiology of this disease manifesta+on.187,188 It appears in 

almost all infants around 18 months of age with a loss of peripheral deep tendon 

reflexes. Some pa+ents never progress past this and the absent reflexes have liGle 

func+onal impact, but many pa+ents exhibit a rapid progression during puberty with 

foot drop, numbness, and weakness that ul+mately lead to reduced mobility.187,188 Our 

mice do not develop immobility up to 1 year of age and the changes in neurological 

tes+ng appear to be confined to performance in the wire hang and open field tests. The 

phenotypes appear to be more detectable in male mice and milder than observed in 

human pa+ents. Addi+onal studies, such as pathologic examina+on of nerve +ssue, to 

determine if the LCHADD mouse neurological phenotype has some similari+es to the 

human presenta+on are needed.  

In conclusion, we generated an LCHADD mouse harboring the common G1528C 

muta+on in exon 15 of Hadha using CRISPR/Cas9 technology. Mice homozygous for the 

LCHAD pathogenic variant recapitulate aspects of the human phenotype including 

decreased FAO, accumula+on of plasma 3-hydroxy acylcarni+nes, lower ketones with 

fas+ng, exercise intolerance, and cardiomyopathy.  We present evidence of a 

neurological phenotype that needs further characteriza+on. Addi+onally, these mice 

have a re+nopathy that may be similar to that observed in human pa+ents with LCHADD. 
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We are currently using this mouse model to inves+gate +ssue specific effects of 

decreased FAO compared to the effects of poten+ally toxic circula+ng metabolites such 

as 3-hydroxy acylcarni+nes. Future studies using this unique model of LCHADD will 

further elucidate the underlying pathophysiology of LCHADD and can be used to 

evaluate various therapeu+c strategies.   

 

Methods  
All animal procedures were reviewed and approved by the OHSU IACUC (eIACUC 

#B11243). All experiments were performed in accordance with AAALAC and ARRIVE 

guidelines. Age, sex, and N of the mice for each experiment can be found in 

Supplementary Data 1. 

 

Mouse creaDon: Mice were created through Cyagen Biosciences (Santa Clara, CA). The 

target c.1528G-C muta+on and a silent muta+on, which prevents recuzng by sgRNA, 

was introduced into exon15 by homology-directed repair. Cas9 mRNA, sgRNA and donor 

oligo were co-injected into C57Bl/6J zygotes for knock-in mouse produc+on. Injected 

zygotes were implanted in pseudo-pregnant females. Posi+ve founders were bred to 

produce F1. All pups were genotyped by PCR/Sanger sequencing using primers 5’-

CCAAACCACCCAAGCCTGACTCT-3’, 5’-CACCACTACTGTCCGTTTTGGAGAC-3.  Five poten+al 

off-target sites were analyzed and no addi+onal muta+ons detected.  

 

Western blots: ~20 mgs of snap-frozen +ssue were homogenized in ice-cold RIPA lysis 

buffer (Thermo Scien+fic Cat #89900) using a s+ck homogenizer followed by 3 rounds of 
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sonica+on (7 sec on; ~1 min rest) at ~11W. ~20-30 ng of protein per sample were 

electrophoresed using TGX Stain- Free gels (Bio-Rad) which allow visualiza+on of total 

protein in the gel and on blot. Aper transfer to PVDF membrane, transferred total 

protein was visualized with a fluorescent dye (Bio-Rad) before blots were blocked in Tris 

buffered saline with 0.1% Tween (TBST) plus 5% milk and then incubated with 

appropriate primary (Polyclonal: HADHA, Thermo Scien+fic, PA527348; HADHB, Thermo 

Scien+fic, PA5117024; ACADVL, Invitrogen, PA529959. Monoclonal: HADHA 

(3E9B1), Proteintech, 50-173-6347; GAPDH, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-365062 and sc-

365062 HRP)) and appropriate secondary an+bodies. Concentra+ons of the an+bodies 

used in Western Blots are provided in Table 2. Membranes used for successive blots 

were stripped using a 5%NaCl 5% Ace+c acid solu+on. Target proteins were visualized 

using PicoPlus HRP Chemiluminescence kit (ThermoFisher). Size was es+mated using 

Precision Plus Dual Color Standard (Bio-Rad).  

Equipment and sezngs: All images are shown without addi+onal contrast. Total 

protein was scanned on a GelDoc EZ Imager (Bio-Rad). Blots were scanned with an Azure 

Sapphire imager on chemiluminescent sezngs using wide range autoexposure for bands 

and visible light sezngs for ladders. Image densitometry for bands and total protein was 

analyzed on Bio-Rad Image Lab 6.1. Ra+o of HADHA, HADHB, and VLCAD densitometry 

normalized to GAPDH and to total protein were compared between genotypes by sex 

with similar results (Supplementary Data 1). 

RT-qPCR: Total RNA from was extracted from ~20 mg of snap-frozen tissue using 

RNeasy Fibrous Tissue Mini Kit (Qiagen) with an on-column DNase treatment. RNA 
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was converted to cDNA using the High-Capacity RNA-to-cDNA Kit (Thermofisher). 

The cDNA was used to perform quantitative PCR on the QuantStudio 5 Real-Time PCR 

System (Thermofisher) with ~10 ng of cDNA, 250 nm of forward/reverse primers (Table 

3), and Power Syber Green PCR Master Mix (Thermofisher). Amplification was 

performed at 95°C for 10 mins, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 sec, 53°C for 15 

sec, 60°C for 45 sec.  Primers were designed to span across 2 exons of the gene (Table 3). 

Metabolic Flux: Long-chain faGy acid oxida+on was measured as described before.214 

Mice were anesthe+zed with isoflurane and euthanized, and liver (200 mg) or heart 

(whole heart) were quickly extracted and homogenized using a Dounce homogenizer (5 

strokes) in STE buffer (0.25 M sucrose, 10 mM Tris-HCL, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.4). 

Homogenates were centrifuged at 450 x g for 10 min at 4 °C. Samples (30 µL) from the 

homogenate supernatant were incubated with 370 µL of oxida+on reac+on mixture (100 

mM sucrose, 10 mM Tris-HCl, 5 mM KH2PO4, 0.2 mM EDTA, 80 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 2 

mM L-Carni+ne, 0.1 mM Malate, 0.05 mM Coenzyme A, 2 mM ATP, 1 mM DTT, 0.7% 

BSA/500 µM cold palmitate/0.4 µCi [1-14C]palmitate, pH of 8) for 37 °C for 30 min. The 

reac+on was stopped by adding samples to Eppendorf tube with 200 µL of 1 M 

perchloric acid and a Whatman filter-paper circle soaked with 20 µL of 1 M NaOH in the 

cap. Aper gentle shaking for one hour at room temperature, the Whatman filter-paper 

(containing released CO2) was removed and the radioac+vity was measured on a liquid 

scin+lla+on counter. Eppendorf tubes were also centrifuged at 14,000 x g for 10 mins at 

4 °C. 400 µL of supernatant (containing acid-soluble metabolites) was collected and the 

radioac+vity was counted on a liquid scin+lla+on counter. Total protein concentra+on 
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measured from homogenate supernatant using the Bradford Assay (Bio-Rad) was used 

for normaliza+on.         

 

FasDng: 11-month-old mice were fasted overnight from 6pm-12pm. Blood draws were 

taken every 6 hours by pricking the tail vein or removing the clot using a ~19ga needle. 

Ketones and glucose were measured using a KetoMojo (hGps://keto-mojo.com Napa, 

California) device and appropriate micosampling strips. Similar to a handheld 

glucometer, KetoMojo uses microsamples of blood applied to a tes+ng strip to measure 

concentra+ons of ketone or glucose enzyma+cally (beta-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase 

(HBDH) or Glucose Oxidase, respec+vely).  

 

Energy Expenditure: ResBng IC:  Mice were placed in enclosed cages with food and 

water star+ng early apernoon. Oxygen consump+on and CO2 produc+on was measured 

for 4 days (12-hour light/dark cycle) by the Oxymax system (Columbus Instruments; 

Columbus OH). Ini+al 48 hours of acclima+on +me was not used for calcula+ons.109 Data 

was uploaded and analyzed in CalR, a web based analysis tool for indirect calorimetry 

data (www.CalRapp.org).192  

 

Moderate intensity treadmill:  Using an Exer 3/6 treadmill with electric s+mulus 

(Columbus Instruments; Columbus OH) 3-4-month-old mice were trained for 3 rounds of 

~12 minutes. Mice were then run star+ng at 4m/min. Speed was increased by 2m/min 

increments every 5 minutes un+l 16 m/min. Mice were addi+onally encouraged to run 

https://keto-mojo.com/
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by light brushing on the hind quarters with paper towels. Mice were run for 60 minutes 

or un+l exhaus+on, defined as an unwillingness to mount a run despite 

encouragement.109 

 

High intensity treadmill:  10–12-month-old mice were trained on an enclosed, 

metabolic treadmill with electric s+mulus (Columbus Instruments; Columbus OH), which 

takes indirect calorimetry measurements via the Oxymax system. Mice were run star+ng 

at 5 m/min and speed increased by 2m/min every 3 minutes un+l 15 m/min or RER>1.0. 

 

Neurological tesDng: For the behavioral studies, 10-month-old LCHADD (8 females and 6 

males) and WT liGermates (6 females and 4 males) were used. The mice were tested for 

performance in the wire hang test on 4/4/2021, for performance in the rotarod test on 

4/6/21-4/8/21, and for ac+vity in the open field and subsequently grip strength on 

4/9/21, as described in detail below. All animal procedures were reviewed and approved 

by the OHSU IACUC and in accordance with AAALAC and ARRIVE guidelines. Researchers 

were blinded to the genotype throughout all experiments.  

 

Wire Hang: Motor func+on was also assessed using the wire hang task, adop+ng the 

falls and reaches method described by van PuGen 2016 215 and summarized here. Mice 

were placed on a suspended metal wire so that they were hanging only by their front 

paws. In this method, mice start with a fall score of 10 and a reach score of 0. Over the 

dura+on of 180s, mice lost 1 point from the score every +me they fell and gained 1 point 
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every +me they reached one of the poles holding up the wire. The +me of each fall or 

reach event was also recorded. Each +me a mouse fell or reached, the +mer was paused 

to replace the mouse in the center of the wire again. This test allows assessments of 

endurance and strength and exploring more complex motor coordina+on.  

 

Rotarod: Sensorimotor function was assessed using the rotarod.  Mice were placed on a 

rotating rod (diameter: 3 cm, elevated: 45 cm; Rotamex-5, Columbus Instruments, 

Columbus, OH, USA).  Rotation speed started at 5.0 rpm and accelerated 1.0 rpm every 

3 s.  Latency to fall (s) was recorded using photo beams located below the rod.  Mice 

received three trials each day for 3 subsequent days.   

 

Open Field: General locomotion and anxiety-like behavior was measured in an open 

environment (40.6 cm in length) with transparent walls. Animals were placed into the 

maze for a single 10-min trial. Movement of the mice was recorded using video tracking 

with Ethovision XT 7 software (Noldus Information Technologies, Wageningen, The 

Netherlands). Dependent measures recorded were distance moved and time spent in 

the more anxiety-provoking center of the open field.  

 

Grip Strength: We used a Harvard Apparatus grip test device for assessing grip strength 

in the mice. The grip strength meter allows the study of neuromuscular functions in 

rodents by determining the maximum force displayed by an animal. The grip strength 

meter was positioned horizontally, and the mice held by the tail and lowered towards 
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the apparatus. The mice were allowed to grasp the metal grid and pulled backwards in 

the horizontal plane. The force applied to the grid just before the mouse lost its grip was 

recorded as the peak tension. We performed 3 consecutive measurements at one-

minute intervals. 

 

ReDnal EvaluaDons: OptokineBc Tracking (OKT) OKT thresholds were used to iden+fy 

spa+al frequencies of gra+ngs (cycles/degree) which define visual performance for 

animals (OptoMotry; CerebralMechanics, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada). Briefly, animals 

were placed on the pedestal in the OptoMotry system and given five minutes to 

acclimate to the new environment. A simple staircase method at 100% contrast in 

normal ligh+ng condi+ons was used for tes+ng. Right and lep eyes were tested 

separately and averaged together to get one spa+al frequency per animal.  

 

ElectroreDnography (ERG): Mice were dark-adapted overnight. Under dim red light, 

mice were anesthe+zed with ketamine (100 mg/kg) and xylazine (10 mg/kg). Bilateral 

pla+num electrodes were placed on the corneal surface to record the light-induced 

re+nal poten+als. The reference and ground electrodes placed subcutaneously in the 

forehead and tail, respec+vely. Scotopic a and b-wave ERG responses were recorded at 

increasing light intensi+es from −2.76 to 3.39 log cd · s/m2. Scotopic c-wave flash 

responses were recorded with a separate flash at 1.51 log cd · s/m2. Animals were then 

light adapted with bright white light for 10 minutes and photopic flashes were recorded 

at increasing light intensi+es from -0.23 to 1.02 log cd · s/m2. Animals were recovered 
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from anesthesia with an i.p. injec+on of a+pamezole 1mg/kg. Data presented in Figure 

3-6 includes the scotopic c-wave flash at 1.51 log cd · s/m2 and the maximum photopic 

flash at 1.02 log cd · s/m2. Representa+ve Scotopic a and b full waveforms are provided 

in supplementary Figure 3-5a. 

 

Fundus photography: Live, in-vivo re+nal imaging was performed with the Micron IV 

(Phoenix Research Laboratories, Pleasanton, CA). Mice were anesthe+zed with ketamine 

(100 mg/kg) and xylazine (10 mg/kg). Eyes were kept lubricated with 2.5% Hypromellose 

(Goniovisc). White light was used to acquire bright field images. Exposure sezngs were 

kept consistent between all animals. Images were scored yes/no for the presence of 

hypopigmented white spots by an independent reviewer.   

 

Histology: Before enuclea+on, the superior edge of the eye was marked. Once 

enucleated, eyes were immediately placed in cold 4% paraformaldehyde and incubated 

for 2 hours at 4°C. Eyes were then placed in casseGes and stored in 70% ethanol at room 

temperature. Orientated eyes were processed and embedded in paraffin for sec+oning 

(Tissue-Tek VIP 6, Tissue-Tek TEC 5; Sakura Finetek USA, Inc., Torrance, CA, USA). 

Sec+ons were cut with a microtome to a thickness of 4 μm, stained with hematoxylin-

eosin (H&E), and viewed on a Leica DMI3000 B microscope (Leica Microsystems GmbH, 

Wetzlar, Germany). All images were taken at a magnifica+on of ×40. Presence of 

vacuoles in the RPE were scored by an independent reviewer. The percent of the RPE 
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visible on H&E with the presence of vacuoles was calculated for each eye. The patches of 

with vacuoles may not be con+guous but were averaged across the whole RPE.  

 

Spectral Domain OpDcal Coherence Tomography (SD-OCT): Mice were sedated using 

1.5% isoflurane delivered via a nose cone, corneas were anesthe+zed with 0.5% 

proparacaine, and pupils were dilated using a combina+on of 1% tropicamide and 2.5% 

phenylephrine. Ar+ficial tears were used to maintain corneal clarity. Mice were seated in 

a Biop+gen AIM-RAS holder and SD-OCT images were obtained using an Envisu R2200-

HR SD-OCT instrument (Biop+gen, Durham, NC).216,217Each eye was imaged using linear 

horizontal scans in the temporal and nasals quadrants and linear ver+cal scans in the 

superior and inferior quadrants. SD-OCT images were acquired when animals were 12 

months old.  

 

Echocardiography: High-frequency (40 MHz) two-dimensional and Doppler 

echocardiography was performed to assess the status of the aor+c valve and LV (Vevo 

2100, VisualSonics, Toronto, Canada). End-systolic and end-diastolic LV dimensions and 

wall thickness, and LV ejec+on frac+on were measured from the parasternal long-axis 

view by the single plane modified Simpson’s method. Stroke Volume was calculated as the 

product of the LV outlow tract cross-sec+onal area and +me-velocity integral on pulsed-

wave Doppler. Lep ventricular mass was calculated by end-diastolic images in the mid-

ventricular parasternal short-axis view by equa+on 1: 

1.05×(5/6A1[l+t]-5/6A2[l])       
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where A1 and A2 are the cross-sec+onal areas for the epicardium and endocardium, 

respec+vely; l is the distance from the apex to the mitral valve plane; and t is mean wall 

thickness.  

 

StaDsDcs and Reproducibility: Data were analyzed using SPSS (Chicago, IL), CalR 

(www.CalRapp.org) and Prism 9.0 sopware (GraphPad, San Diego, CA). Figures were 

generated using Prism sopware. Data were graphed as mean + standard devia+on of the 

mean with the individual data points. p<0.05 was considered sta+s+cally significant.  

Western protein densitometry normalized to GAPDH and RT-qPCR, were 

compared by unpaired t-test between genotypes- LCHADD and WT by sex. Palmitate 

oxida+on was completed as matched pairs (genotype and sex) and sta+s+cally compared 

by paired t-test between genotypes by sex. Indirect calorimetry results were analyzed in 

CalR sopware. CalR uses a general linear model (GLM) with ANOVA for differences 

independent of mass such as RER and an ANCOVA for variables impacted by mass such 

as VO2, VCO2, and energy expenditure.192 Plasma acylcarni+nes were compared by 2-way 

ANOVA (main effect: genotype and acylcarni+ne species) by sex with post-hoc Sidak 

mul+ple comparison test. Fas+ng glucose and ketones and high intensity exercise RER 

and VO2 studies were compared by a repeated measures ANOVA. Main effect p-values 

for group (G; LCHADD or WT), +me (T) and their interac+on are reported with a post-hoc 

Sidak mul+ple comparison test indica+ng specific +mepoint differences. Differences 

between LCHADD and WT mice by sex (male and female) were compared by a 2-way 

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with a post-hoc Sidak mul+ple comparison test for 
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moderate intensity exercise, echocardiography outcomes, and +ssue weights. Main 

effect p-values for group (G; LCHADD or WT), sex (S; male or female) and their 

interac+on are reported. Neurological/behavior tes+ng differences between LCHADD 

and WT mice by sex (male and female) were compared by a 2-way Analysis of Variance 

(ANOVA) with a post-hoc Least Squares Mean difference test. For behavior tes+ng with 

changes over +me such as rotarod tes+ng, a 2-way repeated measures ANOVA 

compared group (G; LCHADD male, LCHADD female, WT male, WT female) over +me (T) 

and their interac+on with a post-hoc Least Squares Mean difference test was used. OKT, 

ERG, H&E disrup+on of RPE were compared by unpaired t-test between genotypes- 

LCHADD and WT. Presence or absence of hypopigmented areas were compared by 

Fishers exact test.  
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Abstract 
Purpose: Recent studies have shown that the re+nal pigment epithelium (RPE) 

relies on faGy acid oxida+on (FAO) for energy, however its role in overall re+nal health is 

unknown. The only FAO disorder that presents with choriore+nopathy is long-chain 3-

hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (LCHADD). Studying the molecular 

mechanisms can lead to new treatments for pa+ents and elucidate the role of FAO in the 

RPE. This paper characterizes the choriore+nopathy progression in a recently reported 

LCHADD mouse model.    

Methods: Visual assessments, such as optokine+c tracking and fundus imaging 

were performed in wildtype (WT) and LCHADD mice at 3, 6, 10, and 12-months of age. 

Re+nal morphology was analyzed in 12-month re+nal cross-sec+ons using H&E, RPE65, 

CD68, and TUNEL staining, while RPE structure was assessed using transmission electron 

microscopy. Acylcarni+ne profiles were measured in isolated RPE/sclera samples to 
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determine if FAO was blocked. Bulk RNA-sequencing of 12-month male WT and LCHADD 

RPE/sclera samples assessed gene expression changes.  

Results: LCHADD RPE/sclera samples had a 5- to 7-fold increase in long-chain 

hydroxyacylcarni+nes compared to WT, sugges+ng an impaired LCHAD step in long-chain 

FAO. LCHADD mice have progressively decreased visual performance and increased RPE 

degenera+on star+ng at 6-months. LCHADD RPE have an altered structure and a 2-fold 

increase in macrophages in the subre+nal space. Finally, LCHADD RPE/sclera have 

differen+ally expressed genes compared to WT, including downregula+on of genes 

important for RPE func+on and angiogenesis.  

Conclusions: Overall, this LCHADD mouse model recapitulates early-stage 

choriore+nopathy seen in LCHADD pa+ents and is a useful model for studying LCHADD 

choriore+nopathy.  

  

Introduc<on  
The re+nal pigment epithelium (RPE) is the outermost re+nal cell layer and is 

crucial for vision. Its ability to regulate the transport of nutrients and waste, to convert 

and store re+nal pigments, and to phagocytose shed photoreceptor outer segments are 

all crucial in maintaining the func+on and health of the photoreceptors and choroid. 

Recent research has suggested that faGy acid b-oxida+on (FAO) in the RPE is crucial in 

maintaining the metabolic homeostasis of the re+na.59 Specifically, the RPE uses FAO to 

degrade faGy acids from shed outer segments, create ATP, and suppress RPE glycolysis so 

that glucose can pass from the choroid to the glycoly+c photoreceptors.58, 57,64,68 FAO 
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also s+mulates ketogenesis where the product, ketone bodies, can be passed to the 

photoreceptors as another source of energy.60,61,57,69 Perturba+ons to this system, such 

as RPE cells becoming more glycoly+c, may result in re+nal degenera+on.70,72,218,219  

Though FAO has a role in re+nal func+on, it is not clear if it is required for overall 

vision. Interes+ngly, in most gene+c disorders where FAO is disrupted, pa+ents do not 

present with vision loss sugges+ng that impaired FAO alone does not cause re+nal 

degenera+on. The only FAO disorder where pa+ents present with choriore+nopathy is 

long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (LCHADD, OMIM# 609016). It is 

hypothesized that the choriore+nopathy is caused by an accumula+on of 

hydroxyacylcarni+nes and hydroxy-faGy acids, unique intermediates seen only in 

LCHADD, that are poten+ally toxic to the RPE. Therefore, studying vision in FAO 

disorders, par+cularly LCHADD, will help improve our understanding of the impact of 

FAO on re+nal health as well as iden+fy other pathogenic mechanisms involved in re+nal 

degenera+on.    

The pathogenic variant, c.G1528C in HADHA which encodes the alpha subunit of 

the mitochondrial trifunc+onal protein (TFP), causes LCHADD in human pa+ents. TFP is a 

heterotetramer made up of two alpha- and two beta-subunits and is responsible for the 

last three steps of long-chain FAO: enoyl-CoA hydratase, LCHAD, and thiolase (Figure 4-

1:A-B). The G1528C pathogenic variant occurs in the LCHAD ac+ve site and hinders only 

the LCHAD ac+vity while the stability and other enzyma+c ac+vi+es of TFP remain 

mostly intact.25,26 This causes the unique accumula+on of long-chain 

hydroxyacylcarni+nes, which serves as a biomarker for LCHADD.  
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The progression of choriore+nopathy in LCHADD pa+ents has been 

characterized. Young LCHADD pa+ents first present with pigment clumping and 

hypopigmenta+on at the posterior pole on fundus images, indica+ng that the loss of the 

RPE ini+ates the choriore+nopathy. Pa+ents then develop atrophy of the choroid at the 

posterior pole and report poor night vision. Finally, pa+ents lose photoreceptors, RPE, 

and choroid in the central fundus which progresses to blindness.53,55 The current 

treatment for LCHADD pa+ents is dietary management consis+ng of fas+ng avoidance 

and a diet low in long-chain fats supplemented with medium-chain triglycerides or 

triheptanoin (odd-chain medium length faGy acids) that provide a faGy acid substrate 

that can be used for energy. While treatment can delay or slow progression, the diet 

does not prevent the choriore+nopathy, highligh+ng a need for a re+na specific 

treatment for LCHADD choriore+nopathy.43,45,46  

Unfortunately, research into LCHADD choriore+nopathy has been limited due to 

the lack of model organisms. To address this problem, we recently reported a novel 

LCHADD mouse model that is homozygous for the c.G1528C variant in Hadha and 

recapitulated many of the human phenotypes. The LCHADD mouse model has decreased 

FAO, an accumula+on of circula+ng hydroxyacylcarni+nes, cardiomyopathy, and a 

reduced ability to exercise. Addi+onally, it displays re+nal degenera+on at 1-year of 

age.133 Here we aim to further characterize the progression of the choriore+nopathy in 

the LCHADD mouse model by taking visual assessments at 3, 6, 10, and 12 months of age 

and aim to inves+gate the molecular mechanisms involved.     
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Results 

To test if LCHADD RPE has reduced LCHAD ac+vity and an impaired FAO, we 

measured acylcarni+ne concentra+ons in RPE/sclera samples isolated from 15-month 

WT and LCHADD mice of mixed sex.  LCHADD RPE/sclera show a sta+s+cally significant 

increase in long chain hydroxyacylcarni+nes compared to WT RPE/sclera (Figure 4-1:C). 

Specifically, there was 7-fold and a 5-fold increase in C16-OH and C18-OH. Acetyl-CoA, 

the product of FAO and glycolysis that is important for the citric acid cycle and 

subsequently ATP produc+on, is not different between LCHADD and WT RPE/sclera 

(Figure 4-1:D). While the high hydroxyacylcarni+nes suggest LCHADD RPE/sclera have a 

block at the LCHAD step, the equivalent acetyl-CoA levels indicate there may not be an 

energy deficiency.  

We have previously reported that LCHADD mice have a decrease in visual 

performance at 12-months of age.133 To characterize the changes in visual performance 

over +me, we measured the spa+al frequency of WT and LCHADD mice at 3, 6, 10, and 

12-months using optokine+c tracking (OKT) (Figure 4-2:A). The spa+al frequency in 

LCHADD mice, while sta+s+cally significant, is only slightly decreased when compared to 

WT (0.33 vs 0.36 cycles/degree) at 3-months. This difference increased to 0.06 

cycles/degree at 6-months (0.29 vs 0.35 cycles/degree), which is sta+s+cally significant 

and more biologically relevant than at 3-months. The difference between LCHADD and 

WT visual performance was the largest at 10-months (0.23 vs 0.32 cycles/degree) and 

remained the same at 12-months. This suggests that, by 6-months, LCHADD mice have 

decreased visual performance that progressively worsens compared to WT mice.   
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Next, fundus imaging was performed in WT (Figure 4-2:C) and LCHADD (Figure 4-

2:D) mice at 3, 6, 10, and 12-months of age. RPE degenera+on was evident and 

characterized by hypopigmented areas. Star+ng at 6-months of age, the percentage of 

LCHADD eyes with hypopigmenta+on was at least twice the number of WT eyes. In 

addi+on, the percentage of LCHADD eyes with hypopigmenta+on con+nued to increase 

from 11% at 3-months to 67% at 12-months, whereas the percentage of WT eyes with 

pigmenta+on remained between 10-17% un+l 10-months and only increased to 30% at 

12-months (Figure 4-2:B). This suggests LCHADD mice have increased RPE degenera+on 

compared to WT mice star+ng at 6-months that worsens over +me. Op+cal coherence 

tomography (OCT) was used to look at overall re+nal degenera+on. Like previously 

reported findings, there was no difference in the thickness of the photoreceptor and RPE 

layers between WT and LCHADD mice (Figure 4-3), indica+ng photoreceptors have not 

degenerated by 12-months.133 TUNEL staining on 12-month LCHADD central re+nal 

cross-sec+ons do indicate increased TUNEL-posi+ve cells in the cross-sec+ons compared 

to WT; however, this is not sta+s+cally significant (p=0.06) and the total number of 

TUNEL-posi+ve cells is low (Supplemental Figure 4-1). This indicates that LCHADD mice 

may have minor degenera+on in other layers of the re+na compared to WT but not 

enough to alter the re+nal structure. Overall, LCHADD mice have progressive vision loss 

and RPE degenera+on compared to WT star+ng at 6-months of age, although not an 

overall change in re+nal thickness.  

To further analyze the RPE layer, hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining and RPE65 

immunofluorescence showed that, at 12-months of age, LCHADD mice had increased 
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RPE disrup+ons and degenera+ons compared to WT. The RPE was characterized into four 

types: Type 1 indicates normal RPE where H&E and RPE65 staining show a consistent, 

con+nuous RPE layer (Figure 4-4:A); Type 2 indicates RPE that developed vacuoles seen 

in H&E staining (Figure 4-4:B); Type 3 indicates RPE with a loss of boundary rigidity and 

lack of uniform pigmenta+on in both stains (Figure 4-4:C); and Type 4 indicates RPE loss 

as seen from a loss of pigmenta+on on H&E or a severe thinning/complete absence of 

RPE65 fluorescence (Figure 4-4:D). When quan+fied, WT mice had minimal RPE 

disrup+on where 53% of the samples had normal RPE and 47% of the RPE had vacuoles 

(Type 1 and 2; Figure 4-4: E). In contrast, 88% of LCHADD samples had some degree of 

RPE disrup+on and 35% of samples had a loss of boundary rigidity and/or RPE loss (Type 

3 and 4; Figure 4-4:F). Interes+ngly, we saw a large number of choroid vacuoles in the 

LCHADD samples compared to WT samples (44% vs 20%; Supplemental Figure 4-2). 

Further analysis is needed to determine the e+ology and significance of these vacuoles.    

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) further suggests a change in RPE 

structure of 12-month LCHADD mice. WT RPE have a normal structure with some 

vacuoles present (Figure 4-5:A, Supplemental Figure 4-3:A-D). LCHADD RPE appear to 

have a loss of basal infoldings, loss of apical microvilli intertwining with photoreceptor 

outer segments, and photoreceptor outer segments that are abnormal and horizontal to 

the RPE (Figure 4-5:B-C, Supplemental Figure 4-3:E-H). TEM imaging also suggests 

mitochondria in LCHADD RPE trend larger than WT; however, this is not sta+s+cally 

significant (p=0.11; Supplemental Figure 4-4:A-C). There is no difference in the number 

of mitochondria between WT and LCHADD RPE/sclera (Supplemental Figure 4-4:D). 
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Future experiments, such as TEM imaging of RPE with higher magnifica+on, are needed 

to further explore the mitochondrial morphology and func+on in LCHADD RPE. Overall, 

TEM indicates an altered RPE structure confirming H&E and RPE65 staining.   

Increased macrophages in the RPE and subre+nal space of a deceased 14-month 

LCHADD pa+ent presen+ng with early-stage choriore+nopathy was previously 

reported.220 An increase in CD68+ macrophages in the subre+nal space have also been 

associated with ectopic RPE and RPE dystrophy in animal models of re+nal 

degenera+ons, sugges+ng a role of CD68+ macrophages in the re+nal inflamma+on 

commonly seen in re+nopathies.221 To determine if similar macrophage infiltra+on exists 

in the LCHADD mouse model, we stained re+nal cross sec+ons for CD68. The average 

number of macrophages present in the central re+na of WT and LCHADD mice were 14 

versus 27, sugges+ng increased macrophages in LCHADD mice (Figure 4-6).  

Finally, RNA-sequencing on 12-month male WT and LCHADD RPE/sclera were 

used to inves+gate molecular mechanisms involved in LCHADD choriore+nopathy. 

LCHADD RPE/sclera have differen+ally expressed genes (DEGs) compared to WT mice 

(Figure 4-7:A). There were 16 sta+s+cally significant DEGS, all of which were 

downregulated in LCHADD RPE/sclera, and the most common gene ontology term taken 

from the DEGs was +ssue development (Figure 4-7:B-C and Supplemental Table 4-1). 

Interes+ngly, many of the significant DEGs have been previously studied in the context of 

re+nal degenera+on, specifically playing a role in angiogenesis (Figure 4-7:C).222-226 One 

gene of par+cular interest, Mi`, is expressed solely in the RPE and plays a crucial role in 

RPE func+on.227-230 Loss of this gene has been connected to loss of RPE pigmenta+on 
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and loss of RPE phenotype, thus suppor+ng the results seen from H&E staining and 

TEM.231,232 Overall, this data supports that 12-month LCHADD male mice have an altered 

gene expression in the RPE/sclera, and in addi+on to RPE dysfunc+on, changes in the 

vasculature could be significantly contribu+ng to the LCHADD choriore+nopathy.
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Figure 4-1: LCHADD RPE displays an increase in hydroxyacylcarniDnes but not a 
decrease in acetyl-CoA. (A) Schema+c of the proteins involved in long-chain faGy acid 
oxida+on. (B) Enzyma+c ac+vity and intermediates involved in long-chain faGy acid 
oxida+on. Red indicates the LCHADD G1528C pathogenic variant inhibits only the 
LCHAD ac+vity and results in an accumula+on of long-chain 3-hydroxyacylcarni+nes, 
which serves as a biomarker for LCHADD. Figure was created using Biorender. (C-D) In 
isolated RPE/sclera samples, LCHADD (n=8) compared to WT (n=9) have (C) an 
increase in long-chain hydroxyacylcarni+nes, sugges+ng a block in FAO at the LCHAD 
step. LCHADD samples have (D) equivalent acetyl-CoA which suggests that LCHADD 
RPE may not have an energy deficiency. Data presented as mean ± SD. A one-way 
ANOVA with Sidak’s mul+ple comparison post-hoc test was used to calculate 
acylcarni+ne sta+s+cs. An unpaired T-test was used to calculate acetyl-COA sta+s+cs. 
*p<0.05, ****p<0.0001, ns= not significant  
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Figure 4-2: LCHADD mice display a decreased visual performance due to increased 
RPE degeneraDon, starDng at 6-months of age, that progressively worsens over 
Dme. (A) OKT measurements in LCHADD mice (n=6-10 mice) show a significantly 
lower visual performance compared to WT mice (n=8-12 mice) that progressively 
decreases over+me. Data presented as mean ± SD. Stats were calculated by a mixed–
effects model and Sidak’s mul+ple comparisons post-hoc test. (B) Percentage of 
fundus images with white, hypopigmented spots in WT and LCHADD mice at 3-, 6-, 
10-, and 12-months of age. C) Examples of WT eyes at 3, 6-, 10, and 12-months of age 
show white, hypopigmented spots are minimal in WT eyes even at 12-months of age. 
(D) Examples of LCHADD eyes at 3-, 6-, 10-, and 12-months of age that demonstrate 
white, hypopigmented spots that first appear at 6-months of age and increase over 
+me, sugges+ng a progressive increase in RPE degenera+on. Black 
arrows=hypopigmented spots. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ****p<0.0001   
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Figure 4-3: No difference in reDnal cell structure between WT and LCHADD mice at 
any age. (A) A representa+ve IR fundus image showing OCT image acquisi+on. The 
green lines demarcate the B-scans acquired and each are approximately 220 µm 
apart. The ART # is used as a label for each loca+on. ART #0 scans through the center 
of the op+c nerve head. (B) A representa+ve 3-month LCHADD OCT image. The 
photoreceptor (PR) and RPE thickness was measured approximately 520 µm on the 
temporal and nasal side. The measurements were averaged together. (C) The 
thickness of the PR and RPE layers in WT (n=7-11 mice) and LCHADD mice (n=3-8 
mice) at 3, 6, 10, and 12-months of age. The thickness of PR and RPE were measured 
at ART #s -6, -1, 0, 1, 6 (approximately -1320, -220, 0, 220, and 1320 µm from the 
center of the op+c nerve head). Symbols were slightly displaced along the x-axis to 
allow for beGer visualiza+on. There was no difference in PR and RPE thickness 
between WT and LCHADD mice at any age. Data presented as mean ± SD. A two-way 
ANOVA with a Sidak’s mul+ple comparison analysis was used to calculate sta+s+cs for 
each age.    
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Figure 4-4: 12-month LCHADD RPE show increased RPE disrupDons ranging from RPE 
vacuoles to RPE loss in areas. Four different types of RPE were seen from 12-month 
WT (n=15 central re+na cross sec+on from 5 eyes) and LCHADD (n=17 central re+na 
cross sec+on from 6 eyes) re+nal cross sec+ons stained with H&E or RPE65/DAPI 
(red/blue fluorescence). (A) Type 1 RPE were defined as normal, healthy RPE. (B) Type 
2 RPE were defined as RPE with vacuoles in the RPE on H&E staining while RPE65 
showed a normal RPE. (C) Type 3 RPE were defined as RPE that had a loss of rigidity 
and disintegra+on on both H&E and RPE65 staining. (D) Type 4 RPE were defined as 
areas where there was a loss of RPE on H&E staining (white bracket) and either 
significant thinning (white asterisk) or complete loss (white arrow) of RPE65 staining.  
(E-F) When the types of RPE were quan+fied, LCHADD samples had a higher 
percentage of RPE that were disrupted and had more severe disrup+ons (Type 3 and 
4) when compared to WT mice.      
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Figure 4-5: TEM imaging shows 12-month LCHADD RPE display an altered RPE 
structure. (A) RPE from 12-month WT mice have a rela+vely normal RPE structure 
with basal infoldings and apical microvilli. (B-C) Representa+ve images of LCHADD 
RPE, on the other hand, display a loss of basal infoldings (bracket only), loss of apical 
microvilli (bracket with plus sign), and abnormal photoreceptor outer segments that 
are horizontal to the RPE (white asterisk). N=nucleus and V=vacuole.  
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Figure 4-6: 12-month LCHADD mice have increased infiltraDon of macrophages into 
the subreDnal space when compared to WT mice suggesDng increased 
inflammaDon. (A-B) Representa+ve images of (A) WT and (B) LCHADD re+nal cross 
sec+ons stained with CD68 (green) and DAPI (blue) suggest an increased number of 
macrophages that infiltrate the subre+nal space of LCHADD mice. (C) Quan+fica+on 
of the average number of macrophages in the subre+nal or neural re+nal space in the 
central re+na. This was calculated by averaging the number of macrophages in two 
central re+nal cross sec+ons taken from 12-month LCHADD (n=6) and WT (n=5) mice. 
Data presented as mean ± SD. Stats were measured using a two-tail T-test. *p<0.05 
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Figure 4-7: RNA-sequencing of 12-month male WT (n=5) and LCHADD (n=3) 
RPE/sclera highlight genes that are differenDally expressed in LCHADD RPE/sclera 
samples. (A) Heatmap of Z-scores calculated from RNA-sequencing of 12-month male 
WT and LCHADD mice. (B) Top 10 gene ontology (GO) terms based on the DEG in 
LCHADD mice. The most over-represented category is +ssue development. (C) 
Volcano plot of differen+ally expressed genes (DEGs) found in LCHADD mice 
compared to WT mice. Red highlighted points are significant DEGs with a -log10(adj 
p-value)>2. Points with labels indicate genes that have been previously studied in the 
re+na. These genes have been shown to be involved vasculature and angiogenesis 
(Egr1, Errfi1, Srf, Ptgs2), and RPE func+on (Mi`).  
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Supplemental Figures  
  
A    B B      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C      D 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

* 
+ 
* + + 

Supplemental Figure 4-1: There is no staDsDcally significant difference in apoptoDc 
cells between the central reDna cross-secDons of 12-month WT and LCHADD mice, 
indicaDng no significant reDnal degeneraDon. (A-C) Representa+ve images of (A) 
posi+ve control, (B) 12-month WT, and (C) 12-month LCHADD re+nal cross-sec+ons 
stained with TUNEL staining (green) and DAPI (blue). Both WT and LCHADD re+nal 
cross-sec+ons have few apopto+c cells (white arrows), sugges+ng no re+nal 
degenera+on. (D) Quan+fica+on of the number of TUNEL-posi+ve cells in the re+nal 
cross-sec+ons from 12-month WT and LCHADD central re+na cross-sec+ons. LCHADD 
mice have increased TUNEL-posi+ve cells compared to WT cross-sec+ons. Data 
presented as mean ± SD. Stats were measured using a two-tail T-test.      
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Supplemental Figure 4-2: 12-month LCHADD mice have increased vacuoles in the 
choroid compared to WT mice. (A) An example of vacuoles (red arrows) seen in 
choroid of 12-month LCHADD mice. (B-C) Percentage of H&E-stained re+nal cross 
sec+ons with vacuoles in choroid in 12-month (B) WT and (C) LCHADD mice.    
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Supplemental Figure 4-3: AddiDonal TEM images of 12-month WT and LCHADD RPE. 
(A-D) Addi+onal WT RPE (n=2) that show a normal RPE that has basal infoldings and 
apical microvilli. (E-H) Addi+onal LCHADD RPE (n=2) that have a loss of basal 
infoldings, loss of apical microvilli, and abnormal photoreceptor outer segment that 
are horizontal to RPE. N= nucleus and V= vacuoles.  
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Supplemental Figure 4-4: LCHADD RPE may have larger mitochondria than WT. (A-
B) Representa+ve images of 12-month (A) WT and (B) LCHADD RPE showing that 
LCHADD RPE may have larger and more abnormally shaped mitochondria (outlined 
in red). (C) Quan+fica+on of the area of mitochondria in WT (n=3 eyes) and LCHADD 
(n=3 eyes) RPE. While not sta+s+cally significant (p=0.11), LCHADD mice trend 
toward larger mitochondria than WT. Sta+s+cs were calculated using a nested t-test. 
(D) There was no difference in the mitochondrial copy number of 12-month WT 
(n=4) and LCHADD (n=4) RPE/sclera. Sta+s+cs were calculated using a two-tailed T-
test.   
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DEG with -log10(adj p-value)>2 
Gene log10(Fold change) -log10(adj p-value) 

Pde10a 0.668510184 17.94811901 
Egr1 -1.024054017 13.88853934 
Egr2 -1.162715397 13.43977612 
Arc -0.933497295 9.892134634 

Nr4a1 -0.977054107 9.789660128 
Egr3 -1.463945711 8.360534541 

Slc25a25 -0.30267469 5.802827659 
Mitf -0.29405198 4.97309374 

Myh2 -0.80742496 4.411364701 
Errfi1 -0.407837188 3.122906931 

Srf -0.206117621 2.988229353 
Dusp1 -0.633690292 2.967839128 
Ptgs2 -0.529010862 2.534359789 
Dusp8 -0.300325298 2.279426111 
Csrp3 -0.657163733 2.242659713 
Lrrc30 -0.638548796 2.051352381 

 
 
 
  

Supplemental Table 4-1: Significant differenDally expressed genes (DEGs) in LCHADD 
mice. Table of all significant DEGs in LCHADD mice. These genes have a -log10(adj p-
value)>2 and are all the points highlighted in Figure 6C.  
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Discussion  
LCHADD is a rare, long-chain FAO disorder that was first reported in 1989 and 

affects between 1:250,000 to 1:750,000 people depending on loca+on.16,19,233 With 

more LCHADD pa+ents living past infancy due to early detec+on and beGer treatments, 

pa+ents must cope with chronic, later-onset symptoms such as choriore+nopathy which 

are not well researched nor preventable. Studying the molecular mechanisms involved 

in LCHADD choriore+nopathy will not only allow for the development of a beGer 

treatment, but it will elucidate the role of FAO in the RPE, a current area of research, and 

iden+fy other pathogenic mechanisms that result in re+nal degenera+on. Results 

presented here show that the recently reported LCHADD mouse model recapitulates 

early-stage LCHADD choriore+nopathy in pa+ents and provides a model to study the 

molecular mechanisms involved in LCHADD choriore+nopathy.  

The causes of LCHADD choriore+nopathy are currently unknown; however, many 

believe that an accumula+on of toxic intermediates and/or an energy deficiency 

contribute to RPE degenera+on. Recent research suggested that faGy acids are a major 

energy source in RPE and the loss of FAO in RPE cells disrupts the energy produc+on in 

RPE. This nega+vely impacts the metabolic homeostasis in the re+na, eventually leading 

to re+nal degenera+on.59-12 This hypothesis is challenged by the observa+on that 

LCHADD is the only FAO disorder that presents with choriore+nopathy. If an impaired 

FAO is sufficient in causing re+nal degenera+on, then one would expect other FAO 

disorders to also present with re+nopathy. Since LCHADD is also the only FAO disorder 

that accumulates long-chain hydroxyacylcarni+nes, it is hypothesized that 

hydroxyacylcarni+nes are toxic to RPE cells. Previous reports have nega+vely correlated 
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the sum of hydroxyacylcarni+nes in plasma of LCHADD pa+ents with visual acuity.43 In 

our results, we see no change in acetyl-CoA levels but a significant accumula+on of 

hydroxyacylcarni+nes in RPE/sclera from 15-month LCHADD mice. Acetyl-CoA is an 

important metabolic intermediate that regulates many cellular processes and signal 

transduc+on, so the levels of acetyl-CoA may reflect the metabolic state of the cells. As 

we do not see a decrease in acetyl-CoA levels, our data suggests that energy deficiency 

may not play a major role in LCHADD choriore+nopathy. In contrast, the higher level of 

hydroxyacylcarni+nes is associated with vision loss indica+ng they are poten+ally toxic to 

the RPE. It is important to note that many different metabolic processes create and 

u+lize acetyl-CoA and subcellular compartmentaliza+on of acetyl-CoA can be a beGer 

gauge of cellular state234; therefore, more experiments need to be performed to confirm 

our findings including direct measurements of energy state, such as ATP, Krebs cycle 

intermediates, and lactate. In addi+on, while we expect hydroxyacylcarni+ne 

accumula+on in young mice because it can be detected in newborn LCHADD pa+ents, 

acylcarni+ne concentra+ons will need to be measured in RPE/sclera from 3 to 6-month-

old mice to determine how they change over+me.   

We show choriore+nopathy in the LCHADD mouse is ini+ated by RPE 

degenera+on and there is increased macrophage presence in the subre+nal space. Both 

findings are similar to what has been observed from pa+ent studies53,220; however, this 

mouse model provides detailed informa+on on the structural changes in LCHADD RPE. 

Our results suggest LCHADD RPE cells may be losing polarity and barrier func+on in 

LCHADD choriore+nopathy. RPE polarity is crucial in allowing the RPE to regulate 
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transport, whether that be through trafficking proteins to the apical or basal membrane, 

melanosome movement, or phagocytosing photoreceptor outer segments.235 The apical 

microvilli and basal infoldings play a role in regula+ng transport with the choroid and 

photoreceptor outer segments and many important proteins are localized to the apical 

or basal membranes.236 The loss of the basal infoldings and apical microvilli suggest that 

transport and integrity of the cell boundaries are compromised (Figure 4-5). This 

compromised transport and loss of barrier func+on can result in abnormal uptake, such 

as the increased presence of vacuoles seen in Type 2 RPE, and loss of boundaries and 

structure of RPE cells, as seen from the loss of rigidity in Type 3 RPE. The altered 

structure can result in RPE dysfunc+on and, eventually, degenera+on. The 

downregula+on of Mi` further supports RPE dysfunc+on and loss of boundary 

forma+on as this gene has been shown to be crucial in RPE development and 

differen+a+on and transepithelial transport.229,230 Overall, the LCHADD mouse 

choriore+nopathy mirrors what has been observed in LCHADD pa+ents and provides a 

useful model to study the molecular mechanisms involved with the choriore+nopathy. 

Unexpectedly, we do see some re+nal degenera+on in the WT mice at 12-months 

of age. One possible explana+on could be natural degenera+on in C57BL/6J mice, which 

is the background of the LCHADD mice.237 Another poten+al explana+on could be a 

result of phototoxicity.238 While the mice were housed in condi+ons where they were 

exposed to less than 6 lux of light, which is known to not cause phototoxicity, they could 

have been exposed to high light intensi+es during transporta+on or tes+ng that caused 

damage. Finally, while none have been iden+fied yet, this mouse line could be more 
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suscep+ble to re+nal degenera+on because of off-target muta+ons introduced by 

CRISPR/Cas9, which was used to create this LCHADD line133. This is an important factor 

to consider for future experiments on older mice.      

This study has a few limita+ons. First, the progression of choriore+nopathy in the 

LCHADD mouse is slower and less severe when compared to pa+ents. Pa+ents with 

LCHADD present with choriore+nopathy usually in the first decade and quickly progress 

to the loss of the photoreceptors. This is evident as re+nal thinning seen using OCT.54 In 

this mouse model, we did not see a significant change in the photoreceptor layer nor 

any discernable changes in OCT, indica+ng that even at 12-months of age the LCHADD 

mice have early-stage choriore+nopathy (approximately stage 2A).55 One poten+al 

explana+on for this is that the mice are not stressed. During their 12-months, these mice 

had no metabolic crises ini+ated from exercising/fas+ng/illness, which are commonly 

seen in pa+ents. Maintaining a low-fat diet (~10% of caloric intake) and avoiding 

metabolic crises have been shown to delay or slow the progression of the 

choriore+nopathy in pa+ents, sugges+ng that these moments of stress accelerate the 

progression poten+ally by significantly increasing hydroxyacylcarni+ne levels.43,45,46 As 

these mice were never stressed (fasted/exercised/sick) and they normally eat a low-fat 

diet (~16% of calories provided by fat; Formulab Diet 5008, Irradiated), it is possible they 

are not being sufficiently challenged and we could poten+ally accelerate the progression 

by stressing the mice. Another limita+on is that LCHADD pa+ents can develop choroid 

neovasculariza+on (CNV).239,240 While we report here that LCHADD mice have increased 

vacuoles in the choroid and many DEGs in LCHADD mice have been reported to play a 
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role in angiogenesis and vasculature, the quality of the choroid was outside of the scope 

of this paper.222-226,230 Therefore, it will be important to use appropriate techniques, such 

as OCT angiography, to assess the vasculature of this LCHADD mouse.  

Because the current dietary treatment does not prevent LCHADD 

choriore+nopathy, this LCHADD mouse model will be crucial in the development of new 

re+nal-specific treatments. Gene therapy has been inves+gated as a poten+al treatment 

for FAO disorders and is a promising treatment for LCHADD choriore+nopathy.175-177,181 

Because LCHAD is an autosomal recessive, monogenic disorder that is caused by a loss of 

LCHAD ac+vity, adding a func+onal HADHA gene to the RPE may be sufficient in 

preven+ng the choriore+nopathy by restoring LCHAD ac+vity and FAO in the re+na and, 

ul+mately, decreasing hydroxyacylcarni+nes. This model will allow us to evaluate gene 

therapy as a poten+al treatment for LCHADD choriore+nopathy.       

 

Conclusion 
Overall, we report that the new LCHADD mouse model develops early-stage 

choriore+nopathy and is a promising model when studying LCHADD choriore+nopathy. 

Similar to humans, choriore+nopathy in LCHADD mice is likely ini+ated by a loss of the 

RPE layer. This study provides evidence of the RPE losing barrier func+on and polarity, as 

seen on TEM and RNA-seq. While there is some op+miza+on required with this model, 

such as increasing the rate of progression, this model will advance choriore+nopathy 

research and ul+mately test the efficacy of therapies that can preserve visual func+on 

for pa+ents living with LCHADD.  
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Methods 
Animal Model 

All animal procedures were reviewed and approved by the OHSU IACUC (eIACUC 

#B11243). Experiments were performed in accordance with AAALAC and ARRIVE 

guidelines. Experiments, except RNA-seq, was conducted using WT and LCHADD mice of 

mixed sex as no sex-specific differences were seen.   

 

Visual Acuity using OptokineDc Tracking (OKT)  

OKT was performed as previously described with a camera calibrated to 22.08 

pixels/cm.133 Right and lep eyes were tested and recorded separately.  

 

Fundus Photography  

Mice were anesthe+zed with an intraperitoneal (IP) injec+on of ketamine (90 mg/kg) 

and xylazine (9 mg/kg) followed by an injec+on of 20% dextrose (10 µL/kg). Eyes were 

dilated prior to imaging with 1% atropine, 1% tropicamide, and 2.5% phenylephrine, 

then lubricated with 0.3% hypromellose eye gel. Fundus imaging performed same as 

previously described.133 Aper imaging, mice were administered an IP injec+on of 

a+pamezole (1 mg/kg) and 0.5% erythromycin ophthalmic ointment then placed on a 

hea+ng pad. 

 

Spectral Domain OpDcal Coherence Tomography (SD-OCT)  

Mice were anesthe+zed and the eyes dilated same as above. SD-OCT images were 

acquired with the SPECTRALIS HRA+OCT (Heidelberg Engineering; Heidelberg, Germany) 
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using a 55° lens. Fipeen linear horizontal B-scans generated from 1024 A-scans and 

averaging 50±2 frames were captured across the IR re+nal image. B-scans at 

approximately -1320, -220, 0, 220, 1320 microns from the center of the op+c nerve head 

were manually segmented to obtain the average thickness of the photoreceptors and 

RPE (Heidelberg Eye Explorer, v1.10.12). Thickness was compared between LCHADD and 

WT re+nas. Post-tes+ng animal care was the same as above. 

Tissue SecDoning and Staining 

Whole globes from 12-month mouse eyes were enucleated, fixed in 4% 

paraformaldehyde (PFA), dehydrated in 30% sucrose, embedded in op+mal cuzng 

temperature (O.C.T) compound, and snap-frozen. Embedded globes were sliced into 12 

µm thick re+nal cross sec+ons (except for H&E) on a cryostat (Leica CM1860; Wetzlar, 

Germany) and stored at -20°C. All cryosec+ons were thawed and rehydrated in 1X PBS 

prior to staining.  

 

Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) Staining 

Re+nal cryosec+ons were stained with H&E and viewed on a Leica DMI3000B 

microscope (Leica Microsystems GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) using the 40X objec+ve. 

Choriore+nal phenotypes observed across each eye were characterized and frequencies 

of each phenotype was compared between WT and LCHADD samples. 

 

Immunofluorescence (IF) on ReBnal Cross SecBons 
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For RPE65 staining, cryosec+ons were permeabilized in 0.1% Triton X-100, blocked with 

1% bovine serum albumin (BSA), and incubated in a recombinant rabbit an+-RPE65 

primary an+body (1:100 dilu+on; Abcam, ab231782). For CD68 staining, cryosec+ons 

were permeabilized and blocked in 1% BSA/0.3% Triton X-100 and incubated in a rabbit 

an+-CD68 (1:100 in 1% BSA/0.3% Triton X-100; Invitrogen, PA5-78996) primary an+body. 

All sec+ons were incubated with a donkey an+-rabbit Alexa Fluor 647 (1:500 dilu+on; 

Invitrogen, A-31573) secondary an+body followed by DAPI.  

Cross-sec+ons were mounted using Fluoromount-G and imaged with a Leica 

Microsystems TCS SP8 X confocal system. Z-stacks were taken at 1 µm intervals. Post-

imaging processing was conducted using ImageJ.  

 

TUNEL Staining:  

Sec+ons were stained with fluorescein-labeled dUTP according to manufacturer’s 

protocol (Elabscience Bionova+on; E-CK-A420). Slides were counter-stained with DAPI 

and mounted with Fluoromount-G. Imaging and post-imaging processing was conducted 

as described in IF sec+on.       

 

Transmission Electron Microscopy 

12-month mice were anesthe+zed using isoflurane and perfused by flushing with PBS 

and administering fresh, EM-grade fixa+ve (5% glutaraldehyde/2% paraformaldehyde in 

PBS; Electron Microscopy Sciences, cat #: 16220 and 15713). Mice were enucleated, the 

lens were removed, and samples were stored in fixa+ve at 4°C.   
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Samples were processed in a Pelco Biowave Pro+ microwave with a SteadyTemp 

Pro chiller. The +ssue was stained with an aqueous solu+on of 2% osmium tetroxide and 

1.5% potassium ferricyanide, followed by staining with 1% uranyl acetate. The +ssue was 

dehydrated in an increasing acetone series followed by infiltrated in EMbed812 resin. 

The +ssue was flat embedded in coffin molds and polymerized in a 60°C oven. Once 

polymerized, the capsules were removed and sec+oned. Sec+ons were collected on slot 

grids and imaged on a Tecnai T12 transmission electron microscope equipped with an 

AMT Nanosprint12 camera, at 120kV. 

 

AcylcarniDne DetecDon 

15-month mouse eyes were enucleated and RPE/sclera was isolated.241 The samples 

were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. Samples were resuspended in 

sterile 1X PBS and homogenized using a pellet pestle motor and brief sonica+on. 

Acylcarni+nes were analyzed by flow injec+on analysis tandem mass spectrometry (FIA-

MS/MS) and quan+fied as previously published.242,243  

 

RNA-sequencing 

RPE/sclera of 12-month mice were isolated and stored like Acylcarni+ne Detec+on 

samples. Samples were mechanically disrupted with the TissueLyser in QIAzol, run 

through a QIAshredder, and incubated in Proteinase K. RNA was isolated following 

RNeasy Micro (Qiagen, 74104) protocol with modifica+ons added for fibrous +ssue and 
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an on-column DNase treatment using a QIAcube isola+on robot. RNA was eluted in 

nuclease-free water.  

Bulk RNA-seq libraries were prepared using the TruSeq Stranded mRNA Library 

Prep Kit (Illumina). Briefly, RNA was profiled for integrity on a 2200 Bioanalyzer 

(Agilent). Poly(A)+ RNA was isolated using oligo-dT magnetic beads and then 

fragmented using divalent cations and heat. Fragmented RNA was converted to double 

stranded cDNA using random hexamer priming. The second strand was synthesized with 

dUTP in place of dTTP to prevent priming from this strand during amplification. The 

cDNA was ligated to adapters with dual unique indexes and amplified by limited rounds 

of polymerase chain reaction. The amplified material was cleaned using AMPure XP 

Beads (Beckman Coulter). The final library was profiled on a 4200 Tapestation (Illumina) 

and quantified using real time PCR with an NGS Library Quantification Kit (Roche/Kapa 

Biosystems) on a StepOnePlus Real Time PCR Workstation (Thermo/ABI). 

  Libraries were sequenced on a NovaSeq 6000 (Illumina) running RTA v3.4.4. BCL 

files were demultiplexed using bcl2fastq v2.20.0.422 (Illumina). Sequencing quality was 

checked with FastQC (Babraham Bioinformatics). Libraries were trimmed using 

Trimmomatic 0.36 (Bolger et al 2014, Bioinformatics 30, 2114-2120), then aligned using 

STAR 2.5.0a (Dobin et al. 2013, Bioinformatics 29, 15-21) and reference genome 

GRCm38. SAMtools 1.5 (Li et al. 2009, Bioinformatics 25, 2078-2079) was used to 

generate the bam formatted alignment. 
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 RNA-seq was analyzed using the Galaxy Project.244 “Reference-based RNA-Seq 

data analysis” and “Visualization of RNA-Seq results with Volcano Plot” tutorial was 

followed.245-248  

Mitochondrial Analysis 

The size of the mitochondria was calculated by tracing mitochondria on TEM images 

(6800x magnifica+on) and measuring the area using FIJI. 4 TEM images per eye were 

counted, the total number of mitochondria counted per animal ranged from 54-130, and 

the total number of mitochondria counted for WT and LCHADD animals were 276 and 

266 mitochondria.  

The mitochondria copy number was determined by isola+ng DNA from 

RPE/sclera using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (Qiagen, 69504). Quan+ta+ve PCR was 

performed using DNA, forward/reverse Mt-Nd6 and Polb primers249, and Power SYBR 

Green PCR Mastermix (ThermoFisher Scien+fic, 4368708) on a QuantStudio 5 Real-Time 

PCR System (Thermofisher). Amplifica+on was performed at 95°C for 10 mins, followed 

by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s, 53°C for 15 s, 60°C for 45 s. The rela+ve mitochondrial copy 

number was calculated as previously published.250   

 

StaDsDcal Analysis 

Sta+s+cal analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism 10.2 sopware. All data is 

presented as mean ± SD. Different sta+s+cal tests used include one-way ANOVA, 

unpaired two-tail T-test, a nested T-test, and a mixed-effects model. A Sidak’s mul+ple 
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comparison post-hoc test was added when needed and figures indicate when each test 

was used. P-values of less than 0.05 were considered sta+s+cally significant. 
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Abstract 
Purpose: Gene therapy is a widely studied treatment for faGy acid oxida+on 

disorders (FAODs) and re+nal dystrophies, making it a poten+al treatment for long-chain 

3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (LCHADD) choriore+nopathy. We evaluate 

the efficacy of re+nal pigment epithelium (RPE) gene addi+on in preven+ng LCHADD 

choriore+nopathy by comparing the visual performances of wildtype (WT) and LCHADD 

mice treated with a WT Hadha or phosphate buffered saline (PBS).   

Methods: 2-month WT and LCHADD mice were subre+nally injected with PBS or 

1x1010 vg/mL of recombinant adeno-associated virus serotype 5 (rAAV5) that encodes a 

WT mouse Hadha (AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG). Op+mal dosing was determined by 

subre+nally injec+ng AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG in LCHADD heterozygous mice at 

different doses. Aper one-month, op+mal dose was determined as the dose that 

transfected the majority of RPE without signs of toxicity. Visual assessments, such as 
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optokine+c tracking and fundus imaging, were performed at 12-months. Successful 

transfec+on of the RPE was assessed by measuring acylcarni+ne concentra+ons in 

isolated RPE/sclera and using immunofluorescence on RPE flatmounts to detect the 

presence of the transgene.  

Results: LCHADD mice treated with AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG had preserved 

visual performance and less RPE degenera+on compared to untreated mice. Transfected 

LCHADD RPE/sclera had decreased hydroxyacylcarni+ne concentra+ons compared to 

untreated LCHADD RPE/sclera sugges+ng par+al restora+on of faGy acid oxida+on (FAO).  

Conclusions: Preliminary evidence suggests that adding a WT Hadha to LCHADD 

RPE slow LCHADD choriore+nopathy progression in LCHADD mice.  

 
Introduc<on 

Gene therapy is a promising and widely studied strategy for trea+ng monogenic 

disorders, including faGy acid oxida+on disorders (FAODs). There have been many 

preclinical studies that have shown promising evidence of gene addi+on improving 

outcomes in FAOD mouse models, such as decreasing lipid accumula+on and circula+ng 

acylcarni+ne levels.175-180 Episomal gene addi+on treatments for re+nal dystrophies have 

been widely researched as a long-term treatment because the re+na is made up of post-

mito+c cells, and thus will maintain the transgene over+me. The re+na is also an ideal 

target +ssue because it can be treated directly with subre+nal injec+ons at a lower 

dosage, outcomes that assess efficacy of the treatment are easy to measure, and it is a 

sequestered +ssue due to the blood-re+nal barrier so less virus will be found in 

circula+on. Gene addi+on has also been inves+gated in many clinical trials. Examples 
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that treat the re+na, including the RPE, are Luxturna, which is the first FDA-approved 

gene addi+on treatment for pa+ents with RPE65-mediated re+nal dystrophy, and 

+mrepigene emaparvovec, a treatment for choroideremia that reached a phase 3 clinical 

trial.73,251 LCHADD choriore+nopathy would, therefore, be a perfect candidate for gene 

addi+on because it is a symptom of a monogenic disorder that can be treated by adding 

a func+onal HADHA gene directly to the re+na.  

There are many different delivery vehicles that can be used in gene therapy, but 

the most common delivery vehicle for gene addi+on is packaging the transgene into a 

recombinant adeno-associated virus (rAAV). The AAV2/5 serotype (AAV5) has been 

shown to successfully transduce human pluripotent stem cell-derived RPE, re+nal 

pigment epithelium (RPE) and photoreceptor cells when subre+nally injected in rodent 

models, and has been used in clinical trials.252-254 Therefore, using AAV5 allows for these 

preclinical gene addi+on experiments to beGer translate into poten+al clinical trials.  

In this chapter, we evaluate the effect of gene addi+on in preven+ng 

choriore+nopathy in the LCHADD mouse model. Specifically, we detail the successful 

construc+on and packaging of a mouse WT Hadha construct into AAV2/5, describe the 

dosage experiments used to iden+fy the op+mal dose for a subre+nal injec+on, and 

provide evidence that suggests gene addi+on could be a poten+al treatment for LCHADD 

choriore+nopathy.   
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Results  
Construc@on and packaging of AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG 

A plasmid encoding the mouse Hadha gene was created where Hadha was 

cons+tu+vely expressed using a chicken beta-ac+n (CAG) promoter and three FLAG tags 

were aGached on the C-terminus of the TFPa protein to allow for iden+fica+on of the 

transgene product. AAV2 inverted terminal repeat sequences (ITRs) bookend this 

construct to allow for packaging into an AAV (Figure 5-1:A). Restric+on digests were 

conducted to ensure the proper plasmid was created and Sanger sequencing ensured no 

muta+ons occurred in the Hadha gene (data not shown). To determine if a stable TFPa 

protein is made and could be detected, Hek293 cells were transfected with the 

construct. Immunofluorescence on transfected cells show that FLAG expression can be 

detected and that it co-localizes with TFPa (Figure 5-1:B; Supplemental Figure 5-1). 

Western blozng also shows that only cells transfected with the plasmid express FLAG 

and that the TFPa level is increased in those cells (Figure 5-1:C; Supplemental Figure 5-

2). Overall, this confirms that the plasmid translates a stable TFPa protein that can be 

detected using FLAG an+bodies. This vector was packaged into an AAV2/5 delivery 

system to allow for in vivo transfec+on of mouse RPE cells.  

 

Op@mal Dose for Gene Addi@on is 1 µL of 1x1010 vg/mL of AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG  
Dosage experiments were conducted to determine the dose of AAV5-CAG-

Hadha-3XFLAG that allows for high transfec+on of the RPE but does not cause toxicity. 

LCHADD heterozygous mice were used because they do not present with any LCHADD 

phenotypes and can provide a healthy model that is of similar background as LCHADD 
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mice. LCHADD heterozygous male mice were subre+nally injected with 1 µL of PBS, 

1x1010, or 1x1011 vg/mL of AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG at 2-months of age. One month 

aper injec+on, eyes were analyzed for RPE toxicity, transfec+on efficiency, and 

localiza+on of the transgene.  

To look at RPE toxicity and transfec+on efficiency, RPE flatmounts were stained 

with an an+body against FLAG to detect presence of the transgene and phalloidin, which 

outlines the cell membrane of the RPE. As RPE cells are hexagonal, RPE toxicity is seen 

when RPE cells lose the hexagonal shape. Eyes injected with 1x1010 vg/mL retain the 

hexagonal shape whereas 1x1011 shows more abnormal RPE (Figure 5-2:A). This 

indicates that the 1x1010 vg/mL dose is not toxic to the RPE whereas the 1x1011 vg/mL 

dose shows some toxicity. Transfec+on efficiency was approximately the same between 

1x1010 and 1x1011 vg/mL (23% vs 20%) sugges+ng 1x1010 vg/mL can transfect the same 

amount of RPE without causing the toxicity seen in 1x1011 vg/mL (Figure 5-2:B and 

Supplementary Method 5-1). Finally, transgene localiza+on was determined by staining 

re+nal cross sec+ons with a FLAG an+body. Both 1x1010 and 1x1011 vg/mL resulted in 

transfec+on of predominantly the RPE layer (Figure 5-2:C). Overall, the op+mal dose of 

AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG was determined to be 1x1010 vg/mL because it was not toxic 

to the RPE, had good transfec+on, and transfected predominantly the RPE layer. 

 
Gene Addi@on as a Poten@al Treatment for LCHADD Choriore@nopathy 

In order to evaluate gene addi+on as a poten+al treatment for LCHADD 

choriore+nopathy, 2-month-old LCHADD and WT mice of mixed sex were administered a 

subre+nal injec+on of 1 µL of 1x1010 vg/mL of AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG or 5% sorbitol 
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in PBS. Optokine+c tracking (OKT) was conducted on mice at 6, 10, and 12-months of 

age to measure visual performance. Other visual assessments, such as fundal images, 

op+cal coherence tomography (OCT), and electrore+nograms (ERG) were taken when 

untreated LCHADD mice had a significantly decreased visual performance, which 

happened to occur at 12-months of age (Figure 5-3:A).  

Unexpectedly, when fundal images were taken at 12-months of age, there were 

many problems on the eyes that affect visual assessments, such as corneal abrasions, 

foggy vitreous/nicked lens, and extreme re+nal degenera+on (Supplemental Figure 5-3). 

Therefore, only visual assessments from eyes with normal fundal images and OCTs (n=3-

6 eyes per group) were analyzed.    

OKT results show that at 12-months of age, PBS-treated LCHADD mice have 

significantly lower visual performance when compared to WT mice. On the other hand, 

LCHADD mice treated with AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG had preserved visual performance 

(Figure 5-3:B). The treatment with AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG did not affect the WT mice 

sugges+ng the treatment did not affect the visual performance, and similar to what was 

expected, there was no difference between sex.  

Trea+ng LCHADD eyes with AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG may also be protec+ve 

against RPE degenera+on in LCHADD mice as seen by a decreased percentage of virus 

treated LCHADD eyes that had white, hypopigmented areas on fundus images compared 

to PBS LCHADD eyes on fundus images (Figure 5-3:C). LCHADD eyes, both PBS and virus-

treated, had a higher percentage of eyes with hypopigmenta+on compared to WT; 

however, 67% of virus-treated LCHADD eyes displayed areas of hypopigmenta+on 
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whereas 100% of the PBS LCHADD eyes had areas of hypopigmenta+on (Figure 5-3:D). 

25% of PBS and virus-treated WT eyes presented with areas of hypopigmenta+on 

indica+ng the injec+on did not cause RPE degenera+on. However, H&E staining on 

re+nal cross sec+ons did not support decreased RPE degenera+on (Figure 5-4). Both 

LCHADD groups had more and worse RPE degenera+on compared to WT, but there is no 

difference between LCHADD eyes treated with AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG and PBS. One 

poten+al explana+on for this discrepancy is that the cross-sec+ons used in the H&E did 

not include the area of the eye that was injected. Overall, these results suggest that 

trea+ng LCHADD mice with AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG can slow the LCHADD 

choriore+nopathy as seen from a preserved visual performance and less RPE 

degenera+on in LCHADD eyes treated with AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG compared to PBS.  

ERG amplitudes, a measurement of re+nal cell func+on, were not different 

between any of the groups, indica+ng no photoreceptor degenera+on (Supplemental 

Figure 5-4). OCT, which can be used to assess re+nal structure, was also not different 

between any of the groups, suppor+ng the ERG results (Supplemental Figure 5-5). This is 

similar to what has been previously reported (Chapter 3 and 4) and suggests that even at 

12-months of age, the choriore+nopathy in LCHADD mice have not reached 

photoreceptor degenera+on.  

To determine if trea+ng LCHADD eyes with a WT Hadha restored FAO, we 

measured long-chain acylcarni+nes from plasma and isolated RPE/sclera of 12-month 

PBS and virus-treated WT and LCHADD mice (Figure 5-5). As expected in plasma, 

LCHADD mice had an accumula+on of long-chain acylcarni+nes, specifically 
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hydroxyacylcarni+nes, and gene addi+on did not affect circula+ng acylcarni+ne levels 

(Figure 5-5:A). PBS LCHADD RPE/sclera samples also had an increase in long-chain 

acylcarni+ne concentra+ons and a 10- and 18-fold increase in C16-OH and C18-OH. 

LCHADD eyes treated with AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG had decreased acylcarni+ne levels 

compared to PBS LCHADD mice, although not to WT levels. Specifically, there was a 

sta+s+cally significantly decrease in C18-OH in treated eyes when compared to PBS 

LCHADD eyes (Figure 5-5:B). Similar to what has been previously reported in Chapter 4, 

there was no difference in RPE/sclera acetyl-CoA concentra+ons between any of the 

groups indica+ng that energy deficiency may not be involved in the choriore+nopathy 

(Chapter 4; Figure 5-5:C). Overall, this suggests that the addi+on of WT Hadha to the RPE 

par+ally restored FAO and resulted in decreased hydroxyacylcarni+ne concentra+ons in 

LCHADD mice.  
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Figures 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5-1: CreaDon of a pAAV-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG plasmid. (A) Schema+c of the 
pAAV-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG construct. (B) Immunofluorescence of Hek293 cells 
transfected with the plasmid showing that FLAG (green) is expressed and co-localizes 
with TFPa (red). Yellow indicates the co-localiza+on of FLAG and TFPa, and DAPI 
(blue) represent nuclei. (C) Western blot of Hek293 cells transfected with the pAAV-
CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG, pAAV-CAG-GFP, or PBS. Results show that only cells transfected 
with the pAAV-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG express FLAG and there is an increase in the TFPa 
concentra+on compared to the other condi+ons.    
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Figure 5-2: 1x1010 vg/mL is the opDmal dose of AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG for a 
subreDnal injecDon. LCHADD heterozygous mice were injected with PBS (n=4 eyes), 
1x1010 vg/mL of AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG (n=6 eyes), 1x1011 vg/mL of AAV5-CAG-
Hadha-3XFLAG (n=8 eyes), or not injected (n=2 eyes). RPE flatmounts were stained 
with phalloidin (red) and an+body against FLAG (green) to assess (A) RPE toxicity and 
(B) transfec+on efficiency (n=3-4 per treatment). (A) Phalloidin (red) shows that 
1x1010 vg/mL is not toxic to the RPE whereas the 1x1011 vg/mL can be moderately 
toxic. (B) Eyes treated with 1x1010 vg/mL had an average transfec+on efficiency of 
around 23% whereas eyes transfected with 1x1011 vg/mL was 20%. (C) Re+nal cross 
sec+ons stained against FLAG (green) (n=2-3 eyes per treatment) show that the RPE 
layer is the predominantly transfected layer at both 1x1010 and 1x1011 dose. DAPI 
(blue) indicated nuclei and RPE is indicated by doGed lines.   
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Figure 5-3: Gene addiDon can limit RPE degeneraDon and preserve visual 
performance in LCHADD mice. (A) Schema+c of the experiment. WT and LCHADD 
mice were subre+nally injected with 1 µL 1x1010 vg/mL AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG 
(WT: n=18; LCHADD: n=20) or 5% sorbitol in PBS (WT: n=16; LCHADD: n=14 eyes) at 2-
months of age. Both eyes on the mouse were treated the same. Progression of 
choriore+nopathy was monitored using OKT at 3, 6, and 10-months of age, and the 
final assessments were collected at 12-months of age. There were problems on many 
of the eyes that could affect the visual performance, and thus only the eyes that had a 
clear fundal image were analyzed. (B) Visual performance of PBS treated LCHADD eyes 
were significantly lower compared to WT mice, and virus treated LCHADD eyes 
retained visual performance. Data presented as mean spa+al frequency ± SD. Sta+s+cs 
calculated using a two-way ANOVA. (C) Fundal images were examined for 
hypopigmented areas, indica+ve of RPE degenera+on. (D) Trea+ng LCHADD eyes with 
AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG did reduce the number of eyes with hypopigmenta+on 
compared to untreated LCHADD.       
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Figure 5-4: Treated LCHADD eyes have a similar severity of RPE degeneraDon 
compared to untreated LCHADD eyes. (A) Representa+ve images (lep) and 
percentage of each type of RPE (right) for (A) WT eyes treated with PBS, (B) WT eyes 
treated with AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG, (C) LCHADD eyes treated with PBS, and (D) 
LCHADD eyes treated with AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG suggest LCHADD eyes have 
increased RPE degenera+on compared to WT, but there is no difference between 
LCHADD eyes treated with PBS and AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG. The type of RPE is 
determined using the same criteria as Chapter 4: Type 1=normal; Type 2=Vacuoles in 
the RPE; Type 3=Loss of rigidity and disintegra+on of RPE; and Type 4=Loss of RPE 
layer. White doGed line on H&E staining separates the choroid and RPE layers.  
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Figure 5-5: Gene addiDon parDally restored FAO to the RPE/sclera of 12-month 
LCHADD mice. Acylcarni+nes were measured from (A) plasma and (B) isolated 
RPE/sclera of 12-month WT and LCHADD mice. (A) As expected, untreated (n=4) and 
treated (n=6) LCHADD mice had an increase in plasma acylcarni+nes compared to 
untreated (n=4) and treated (n=4) WT mice. (B) RPE/sclera samples from PBS 
treated LCHADD mice (n=2) had a sta+s+cally significant increase in acylcarni+ne 
levels in all species except C18 compared to PBS (n=4) and virus treated (n=4) WT 
mice. Treated LCHADD RPE/sclera (n=6) had a decrease in acylcarni+nes when 
compared to untreated LCHADD RPE/sclera, except the decrease was only 
sta+s+cally significant with C18-OH. Data is presented as mean concentra+on ± SD. 
Sta+s+cs were calculated using a two-way ANOVA with mul+ple comparisons. Bars 
with same leGers indicate no sta+s+cally significant difference. For example, bars 
with “a” are not sta+s+cally significant whereas bars with “b” are sta+s+cally 
significant from “a”, and “c” is sta+s+cally significant compared to “a” and “b”.      
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Supplemental Figures 
 
A   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B. Data manipula+on in ImageJ Protocol 
1. Split channels 
2. Blue channel 
 - Subtract background: 50 pxls 
 - Canvas size: Center 1920x1435 
 - Brightness and Contrast Adjustment: 5306-7870 
3. Green Channel:  
 - Subtract background: 1 pxls 
 - Canvas size: Top-center 1920x1435 
 - Brightness and Contrast Adjustment: 50-750  
4. Red Channel:  
 - Subtract background: 1 pxls 
 - Canvas size: BoGom-center 1920x1435 
 - Brightness and contrast adjustment: 50-500.   

Blue: DAPI 
Green: FLAG 
Red: TFPa 
Yellow/orange: FLAG and TFPa 
overlap 
 
 

Supplemental Figure 5-1: Original images of Hek293 transfecDon and image 
manipulaDon. (A) Original image of Figure 5-1: B represen+ng immunofluorescence 
of Hek293 cells transfected with pAAV-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG plasmid using FLAG and a 
Hadha an+body. The yellow/orange represent co-localiza+on of FLAG and TFPa. (B) 
The data manipula+on protocol using ImageJ for this image.   
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A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Supplemental Figure 5-2: Western blot of Hek293 cells transfected with pAAV-CAG-
Hadha-3XFLAG, GFP, or PBS. (A) Original blot of membranes bloGed with an+bodies 
against FLAG (1:1000) or TFPa (1:1000). (B) The same blots as above imaged as total 
protein. 
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A  B  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C  D 
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Eye Problems WT RaDo LCHADD RaDo 

Corneal Abrasions 0/32 (PBS=0/14, 
Virus=0/18) 

6/36 (PBS=3/16, 
Virus=3/20) 

Vitreous Problems (Bright 
spots masking fundus) 

9/32 (PBS=3/14); 
Virus=6/18) 

8/36 (PBS=5/16); 
Virus=3/20) 

Re+nal Detachment 0/32  1/36 (Virus) 

Re+nal damage/degenera+on 7/32 (PBS=5/14; 
Virus=6/18) 

9/36 (PBS=3/16; 
Virus=6/20) 

Supplemental Figure 5-3: Different types of fundal images seen in 12-month WT 
and LCHADD mice. Fundal images of 12-month WT and LCHADD mice showed many 
of the eyes had some problems that could affect visual performance. These could be 
classified into four types: (A) Normal fundus, (B) eyes with corneal abrasions, (C) eyes 
with foggy vitreous/nicked lens, and (D) eyes with severe re+nal degenera+on. (E) 
Quan+fica+on of the number of eyes per treatment group show that most of these 
problems occur evenly between WT and LCHADD mice both treated with AAV5 and 
PBS, except corneal abrasions, which can be seen exclusively in LCHADD mice.    
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A       Scotopic A-wave (Photoreceptors)          B              Scotopic B-wave (inner reWna) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C               Scotopic C-wave (RPE)                  D           Photopic B-wave (Photoreceptors) 
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Supplemental Figure 5-4: There is no difference in reDnal cell funcDon between any 
of the groups at 12-month of age. ERGs were taken of 12-month untreated WT (n=4), 
treated WT (n=4), untreated LCHADD (n=4), and treated LCHADD (n=6) mice. (A) 
Scotopic a-wave, (B) scotopic b-wave, (C) scotopic C-wave, and (D) photopic b-wave 
amplitudes were not different between any of the groups. Data is presented as mean 
amplitude ± SD. Stats were measured using two-way ANOVA with mul+ple 
comparisons. *p<0.05. 
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Supplemental Figure 5-5: No difference in reDnal cell structure between any of the 
groups at 12-month of age. There was no difference in the length of the 
photoreceptor and RPE layer between WT PBS, WT virus-treated, LCHADD PBS, and 
LCHADD virus-treated anywhere in the eye. Measurements were collected same as in 
Chapter 4 (Figure 4-3:A-B). Data presented as mean ± SD. A two-way ANOVA with 
mul+ple comparisons was used to calculate sta+s+cs. 
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Supplemental Table 5-1: Cloning fragment sequences  
Fragment 
1: pAAV-
CAG-GFP-
Backbone-
Pst1-
mHADHA 

TTTTGGCAAAGAATTGGATCCTGCAGATGGTGGCGTCCCGGGCGATTGGCAGTCTCAGTCGCTTCT
CTGCCTTCAGGATCCTACGCTCCAGAGGCTGCATTTGCCGCAGCTTTACAACGTCTTCTGCTCTGC
TGACCAGAACCCATATTAATTATGGCGTCAAAGGGGATGTGGCAGTTATTCGGATTAACTCACCCA
ATTCAAAGGTAAATACATTGAATAAAGAAGTACAGTCAGAGTTCATAGAAGTCATGAACGAAATCT
GGGCCAACGACCAAATCAGGAGTGCTGTCCTTATCTCATCAAAGCCTGGCTGCTTTGTCGCAGGG
GCTGACATCAACATGCTATCCTCTTGTACAACCCCCCAAGAAGCAACACGAATATCACAGGAAGG
TCAGAGAATGTTTGAGAAACTTGAAAAGTCCCCAAAGCCCGTTGTGGCCGCCATCAGTGGATCCT
GCTTGGGAGGAGGACTTGAGCTTGCCATAGCATGCCAATACAGAATAGCAACAAAAGACAGAAA
AACAGTATTAGGTGTCCCTGAAGTGTTGCTGGGGATCTTACCAGGAGCCGGAGGTACCCAGAGAC
TGCCCAAAATGGTGGGTGTGCCTGCTGCATTTGACATGATGCTGACTGGCAGGAACATTCGTGCA
GACAGAGCAAAGAAAATGGGACTGGTTGACCAGTTGGTGGAACCGCTGGGACCAGGAATAAAAT
CACCAGAAGAAAGGACAATTGAATACCTAGAGGAAGTTGCAGTTAATTTTGCCAAAGGCCTGGCT
GATCGGAAAGTCTCTGCAAAGCAGAGCAAAGGCCTTGTGGAAAAGCTGACAACGTATGCCATGA
CTGTCCCATTTGTCAGACAACAGGTTTACAAAACAGTTGAAGAAAAAGTGAAGAAGCAGACTAA
AGGCCTTTATCCTGCCCCTTTGAAAATAATTGATGCTGTGAAGGCTGGACTTGAGCAAGGCAGTG
ACGCTGGTTATCTTGCTGAATCGCAGAAATTTGGAGAGCTTGCATTGACCAAAGAATCGAAGGCC
CTGATGGGGCTTTATAACGGCCAGGTCCTGTGCAAGAAAAATAAATTTGGAGCACCACAGAAGAA
CGTTCAGCAGCTAGCCATCCTTGGCGCAGGGCTGATGGGGGCTGGCATTGCCCAGGTCTCTGTGG
ATAAGGGACT 

Fragment 
2: 
mHADHA-
Spe-
3XFLAG-
STOP-
HindIII-
pAAV-CAG-
GFP 
Backbone 

AGGTCTCTGTGGATAAGGGACTGAAAACTCTTCTTAAAGACACCACAGTGACGGGGCTGGGCCG
GGGACAGCAGCAAGTGTTCAAAGGGCTGAACGACAAAGTGAAGAAGAAAGCTCTCACATCATTT
GAAAGGGATTCCATCTTCAGCAACTTGATTGGGCAGCTGGATTACAAAGGCTTTGAGAAGGCCGA
CATGGTGATTGAGGCTGTGTTTGAGGACCTCGGTGTAAAGCACAAAGTGTTAAAGGAAGTGGAA
AGCGTGACTCCAGAACACTGTATCTTTGCCAGCAACACATCTGCTCTCCCAATCAATCAAATTGCT
GCTGTCAGCAAAAGGCCTGAGAAGGTGATCGGCATGCACTACTTCTCCCCCGTGGACAAGATGCA
GCTCCTAGAAATCATCACCACTGACAAAACCTCCAAGGACACAACGGCCTCTGCCGTGGCCGTGG
GGCTCAGGCAAGGGAAGGTCATCATTGTGGTCAAGGACGGACCCGGCTTCTACACCACCAGGTG
TCTTGCACCCATGATGTCTGAAGTCATGCGAATCCTCCAGGAAGGAGTTGACCCTAAGAAGCTGG
ACGCCTTGACCACAGGTTTCGGCTTCCCTGTGGGTGCTGCCACGCTGGCAGACGAAGTGGGTGTG
GATGTAGCACAGCACGTAGCAGAAGATCTAGGCAAAGCCTTTGGGGAGCGATTTGGAGGTGGCA
GCGTAGAACTGCTGAAACAGATGGTCTCCAAGGGCTTCTTAGGTCGCAAGTCTGGGAAGGGCTTT
TACATCTATCAGGAGGGCTCAAAGAATAAGAGTTTGAATTCTGAAATGGATAATATCTTGGCAAAT
CTGAGGCTGCCTGCCAAGCCCGAGGTCTCCTCTGATGAAGACGTCCAATACCGTGTGATAACAAG
GTTCGTGAACGAGGCAGTCCTGTGCCTACAGGAAGGGATCCTGGCCACACCGGCAGAGGGAGAC
ATCGGAGCTGTCTTTGGGCTTGGCTTTCCCCCTTGTCTCGGAGGGCCCTTCCGCTTTGTGGATCTG
TATGGTGCTCAGAAGGTAGTGGACCGGCTACGGAAGTACGAGTCTGCCTATGGAACACAGTTTAC
CCCATGCCAGCTGCTCCTCGACCACGCTAACAACTCTAGCAAGAAGTTCTACCAGttaActagttctgactac
aaagaccatgacggtgattataaagatcatgacatcgactacaaggatgacgatgacaagTAAAATTCGATATCAAGCTTATC 
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Supplemental Method 5-1: How to calculate transfecDon efficiency for dosage 
experiments  
 
To calculate the transfec+on efficiency, the RPE flatmounts were stained with a FLAG 
an+body (green) to detect the transgene and phalloidin to stain the RPE cell 
membranes. The percentage of RPE that was transfected was calculated by measuring 
the area that expressed FLAG by the total RPE flatmount area. In the transfected area, 
total cells were counted as determined by the phalloidin stain and the number of those 
cells that also expressed FLAG were counted. The frac+on of transfected cells was 
mul+plied by the transfected area divided by the total RPE area to get the transfec+on 
efficiency (See equa+on below).  
   
Equa+on:  

Results:  
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Discussion 
A new re+nal-specific treatment for LCHADD choriore+nopathy is needed as 

pa+ents, even with early interven+on, eventually lose vision. LCHADD choriore+nopathy 

is a perfect candidate for gene addi+on as it is a monogenic disorder that affects the 

re+na, which are post-mito+c cells that can be directly treated without loss of the 

transgene over+me. In this chapter, I show preliminary evidence that adding a WT 

Hadha to RPE cells may preserve visual performance and prevent RPE degenera+on and 

that the LCHADD mouse model could be a preclinical trial model for LCHADD 

choriore+nopathy treatments.    

LCHADD choriore+nopathy is believed to be caused by either an energy 

deficiency or an accumula+on of toxic intermediates. This experiment does provide 

support for the hypothesis that the RPE degenera+on is caused by an accumula+on of 

toxic intermediates. For example, LCHADD treated eyes had a preserved visual 

performance and had decreased hydroxyacylcarni+nes compared to untreated LCHADD 

eyes (Figure 5-5:B). In addi+on, there is no difference in acetyl-CoA concentra+ons 

between treated and untreated LCHADD eyes sugges+ng that the input into the Krebs 

cycle is not decreased and energy produc+on may not be different (Figure 5-5:C). As 

acetyl-CoA is not a direct measurement for energy, as men+oned in Chapter 4, more 

direct measurements will need to be done in order to confirm energy availability in the 

re+na.  

One limita+on in this study is the small sample size of healthy eyes per group due 

to the unexpected problems seen in the eyes (Supplemental Figure 5-3). As the 

problems can be seen across all the groups and there was no differences based on sex, it 
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is likely that the cause occurred during the injec+on process; therefore, future 

experiments will need to be done using an op+mized injec+on protocol. The low sample 

size specifically prevented us from determining transfec+on efficiency in healthy eyes. 

The dosage experiments suggest a subre+nal injec+on of 1 µL of 1x1010 vg/mL will result 

in ~20% transfec+on efficiency (Figure 5-2); however, it will be important to measure the 

transfec+on efficiency in future experiments. These studies will beGer correlate the 

transfec+on efficiency with RPE/sclera hydroxyacylcarni+ne concentra+ons and visual 

outcomes, and it will provide insight into how much of the RPE needs to be treated in 

order to prevent the choriore+nopathy.  

In conclusion, we show preliminary evidence that gene addi+on may be able to 

prevent LCHADD choriore+nopathy in the recently reported LCHADD mouse model. With 

some op+miza+on this LCHADD mouse model could be an excellent preclinical model to 

evaluate poten+al treatments, such as gene addi+on, for LCHADD choriore+nopathy in 

pa+ents. 

  

Methods  
CreaDon of pAAV-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG 

A pAAV-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG plasmid was created using the NEBuilder HiFi DNA 

Assembly Kit (New England BioLabs, E5520S) with two fragments that encode the mouse 

Hadha gene and 3 FLAG tags (Supplementary Data) and pAAV-CAG-GFP (Gip from 

Edward Boyden (Addgene, Plasmid #37825)) that had GFP removed using EcoRI-HF and 

BamHI-HF restric+on enzymes. Plasmid was chemically transformed into NEB Stable 
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Competent E. coli cells (New England BioLabs, C3040I). A midiprep was used to increase 

the amount of plasmid (Macherery-Nagel, 740420.10)  

 

Immunofluorescence on Hek293 cells 

Hek293 cells were transfected with pAAV-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG using Lipofectamine 2000 

(ThermoFisher Scien+fic, 11668019). Cells were fixed with 4% PFA. Cells were then 

permeabilized with 0.2% Triton-X and blocked with PBT buffer (5% Goat serum, 0.1% 

BSA, and 0.1% Triton-X). Cells were incubated with a mouse an+-FLAG (1:100, Millipore 

Sigma F1804) and rabbit an+-Hadha an+body (1:100, ThermoFisher Scien+fic PA5-

27348) overnight at 4° C. Cells were then stained with Goat an+-mouse IgG-Alexa Fluor 

488 (1:200, Invitrogen, A11029), goat an+-rabbit IgG-Alexa Fluor 555 (1:200, Invitrogen 

A21428), and DAPI (1:400) for one hour at room temperature. Cells were analyzed on a 

Nikon Eclipse Ts2 Inverted Microscope.  

 

Western Blots on Hek293 cells 

Hek293 cells were transfected with pAAV-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG using Lipofectamine 2000 

(ThermoFisher Scien+fic, 11668019). Aper 48 hours, cells were lysed in NP40 buffer and 

lysates were ran on a 10% TGX Stain-Free FastCast Acrylamide Gel (Bio-Rad, 1610182) in 

Tris/Glycine/SDS Buffer. Protein was transferred to a PVDF membrane using the Trans-

Blot Turbo Transfer system (Bio-Rad). Membranes were bloGed in 5% Milk in TBST (Tris-

Buffered Saline and 0.1% Tween 20), then stained with a mouse an+-FLAG (1:1000, 

Millipore Sigma F1804) and rabbit an+-Hadha (1:1000, ThermoFisher Scien+fic PA5-
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27348) an+body overnight at 4° C. Membranes were incubated in goat an+-mouse IgG-

HRP (1:5000, Thermo Scien+fic 31432) and goat an+-rabbit IgG-HRP (1:5000, Thermo 

Scien+fic 31462), then ac+vated with the SuperSignal West Pico PLUS chemiluminescent 

HRP substrate (Thermo Fisher Scien+fic, 34580). Membranes were imaged on an Azure 

Sapphire Biomolecular Imager and a stain-free total protein image was taken using the 

Bio-Rad Gel Doc EZ Imager.  

 

Packaging of pAAV-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG into AAV2/5 

Confluent Hek293 cells on a 15 cm plate were transfected with pAAV2/5 (Gip from 

Melina Fan (Addgene plasmid #104964)), pAdDeltaF6 (Gip from James M. Wilson 

(Addgene plasmid #112867)), and pAAV-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG at a ra+o of 1:1:1 for 5 

days. AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG was then concentrated using an Amicon Ultra-15 

Centrifugal Filter (Millipore Sigma, UFC9030) in 5% sorbitol/PBS and treated with 

benzoase endonuclease (Millipore Sigma, 101697) to clear any unpackaged plasmids. 

The concentra+on of the AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG was measured using qPCR255,256. 

AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG samples were treated with DNase 1 prior to qPCR. The 

standards used were free-ITR standards, created by cuzng the AAV5-CAG-Hadha-

3XFLAG with PvuII. Finally, samples and standards were run on qPCR with ITR FWD/RVS 

primers according to following protocol: 95°C for 10 mins; 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 sec, 

53°C for 15 sec, and 60°C for 45 sec.   

 

SubreDnal injecDon of AAV2/5-mHadha 
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Mice were anesthe+zed through an intraperitoneal injec+on of ketamine (100 mg/kg) 

and xylazine (10 mg/kg) and eyes were dilated with atropine, phenylephrine, and 

tropicamide. 1 µL of AAV5-CAG-Hadha-3XFLAG or PBS was subre+nally injected. Aper 

injec+on, mice were intraperitoneally injected with 1 mg/kg of a+pamezole and 

erythromycin ointment added to the eye.    

 

RPE Flatmount Immunofluorescence 

Mice were euthanized via cervical disloca+on. Eyes were removed, burn marked on the 

superior side of the cornea, and fixed in 4% PFA then 30% sucrose. Eyes were flash 

frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. At +me of staining, fat and muscle were 

removed from the back of the eye and a RPE flatmount was created on a Superfrost Plus 

Microscope Slide (Fisherbrand). The RPE flatmount was blocked with blocking buffer (3% 

goat serum and 0.3% Triton-X in PBS). The flatmounts were then stained with primary 

rabbit an+-FLAG an+body (1:500 dilu+on, Novus NBP237833) overnight at 4°C in a 

humidified chamber. Flatmounts were stained with Alexa-488 conjugated to a goat an+-

rabbit secondary an+body (1:200 dilu+on in PBS with 0.3% Triton-X, Invitrogen A11008), 

Alexa 647-Phalloidin (1:400 dilu+on in PBS, Invitrogen A22287), and DAPI (1:400 dilu+on 

in PBS). Flatmounts were mounted with Vectashield An+fade Moun+ng Medium with 

DAPI (Novus biologicals, H-1200-NB) and imaged on Keyence Fluorescence Cell Imager 

BZ-X800. Images were then analyzed using FIJI 2.       

 

ReDnal Cross SecDon Immunofluorescence 
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Eyes were burn marked on the superior side of the cornea, enucleated, and fixed in 4% 

PFA and 30% sucrose. Eyes were embedded into Tissue-Tek O.C.T Compound (Sakura, 

4583) and 10 µm slices were made using a cryostat at -22°C along the dorsal-ventral axis 

onto a Superfrost Plus Microscope Slide (Fisherbrand). Slides were stored at -20°C.  

Slices were rinsed in PBS and blocked in blocking buffer (3% goat serum and 0.3% 

Triton-X in PBS). Samples were stained with a rabbit an+-FLAG primary an+body (1:1000 

dilu+on in blocking buffer, Novus NBP237833) overnight at 4°C in humidified chamber in 

the dark. The slides were stained with Alexa 488 conjugated goat an+-rabbit secondary 

an+body (1:200 dilu+on in PBS with 0.3% Triton-X, Invitrogen A11008) and DAPI (1:400 

dilu+on in PBS) at room temperature in a humidified chamber in the dark. Finally, the 

slides were mounted with Vectashield An+fade Moun+ng Medium with DAPI (Novus 

biologicals, H-1200-NB). Cross sec+ons were imaged on a Nikon Eclipse Ts2 Inverted 

Microscope and images were analyzed using FIJI 2.   

 

OpDcal KineDc Tracking: Same as Chapter 4.  

Fundus Imaging and OpDcal Coherence Tomography: Same as Chapter 4 

ElectroreDnogram: Same as Chapter 4 

H&E Staining: Same as Chapter 4 

RPE/Sclera AcylcarniDne: Same as Chapter 4 
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Chapter 6 : Discussion and Future Direc7ons
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Conclusion  
As more LCHADD pa+ents live past infancy due to improved detec+on by 

newborn screening and early treatment, pa+ents must cope with later-onset, chronic 

symptoms, such as choriore+nopathy, that are less researched and unpreventable. 

Mouse models have been crucial to FAOD research, including being used to understand 

molecular mechanisms involved in phenotypes and to test poten+al treatments (Chapter 

2). Unfortunately, research into LCHADD, especially into LCHADD-specific phenotypes, 

have been limited due to the lack of a LCHADD mouse model. In this disserta+on, I 

report a new LCHADD mouse model that is homozygous for the LCHADD pathogenic 

variant, c.G1528C, and recapitulates many aspects of LCHADD, including 

choriore+nopathy (Chapter 3). The choriore+nopathy in this 12-month LCHADD mouse 

recapitulates early-stage choriore+nopathy in pa+ents (Chapter 4) and will be crucial in 

understanding the pathomechanisms and inves+ga+ng poten+al treatments, such as 

gene addi+on (Chapter 5).  

 

Accelera<ng choriore<nopathy progression in mice 
As shown in Chapter 4, LCHADD mice have increased RPE degenera+on and 

decreased visual performance, similar to LCHADD pa+ents with early-stage 

choriore+nopathy. Pa+ents will develop choriore+nopathy in the first decade of life that 

will progress to overall re+nal degenera+on, such as in the photoreceptor degenera+on; 

however, LCHADD mice do not have photoreceptor degenera+on even at 12-months of 

age, which is a later adult stage in the mouse.54,55 One poten+al reason for the 

difference in severity between humans and mice is that these mice are not challenged to 
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u+lize FAO. LCHADD pa+ents are advised to avoid +mes where FAO is required, such as 

exercise, fas+ng, and illness, and to maintain a low long-chain FA intake (~10% of total 

energy); however, adherence is challenging.257 Pa+ents detected through NBS, which 

allows for earlier implementa+on of treatment and lowers metabolic crises events, 

generally have less severe choriore+nopathy compared to pa+ents detected 

symptoma+cally, sugges+ng reliance on FAO is important for choriore+nopathy 

progression.45 LCHADD mice always have consistent access to food that is low in fat 

(Formulab Diet, 5008C33; ~16% of calories from fat), are never forced to exercise, and 

are rarely sick. Therefore, LCHADD choriore+nopathy in mice may be less severe than 

pa+ents because they are not challenged to rely on FAO.   

Accelera+ng choriore+nopathy in mice will be important in studying the full 

progression of LCHADD choriore+nopathy, including photoreceptor degenera+on. One 

poten+al way to speed up the progression is to encourage more FAO either through 

consistent fas+ng/exercise and/or increase fat intake. Preliminary evidence suggests that 

12-month LCHADD mice fed a breeder diet (~30% calories from fat) for 3-months had 

decreased visual performance when compared to LCHADD mice kept on a normal diet 

(~16% calories from fat) indica+ng increased reliance on FAO can accelerate the 

choriore+nopathy (Appendix A1-2B). In addi+on, many LCHADD pa+ents experience 

severe metabolic crises during infancy when the re+na is s+ll developing.258 These 

events may be important for the progression by disrup+ng re+nal development and 

making the re+na more suscep+ble to degenera+on. Therefore, challenging the mice 
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directly aper weaning with a higher fat diet or regular fas+ng may also cause a more 

severe choriore+nopathy.      

 
Hydroxyacylcarni<nes are poten<ally toxic to the RPE 

The two leading hypotheses for the cause of LCHADD choriore+nopathy is energy 

deficiency and an accumula+on of toxic intermediates, specifically hydroxyacylcarni+nes. 

The results presented in this disserta+on provide support that the hydroxyacylcarni+nes 

cause the RPE degenera+on seen in our model. First, isolated RPE/sclera in LCHADD mice 

have increased 3-hydroxyacylcarni+nes compared to WT but do not have a decrease in 

acetyl-CoA, sugges+ng that while FAO is blocked, the Krebs cycle and energy produc+on 

may not be impaired (Figure 4-1). We also show that feeding mice a diet that is higher in 

fat further decreases visual performance in LCHADD mice (Appendix 1) and gene 

addi+on to the RPE was shown to retain visual performance and decreases 

hydroxyacylcarni+ne levels (Figure 5-3 and 5-5).  

While these data provide support for hydroxyacylcarni+nes causing LCHADD 

choriore+nopathy, more direct experiments will need to be conducted. First, many 

different metabolic processes create and u+lize acetyl-CoA; therefore, experiments that 

more directly measure energy state, such as ATP and Krebs cycle intermediates will need 

to be performed to eliminate energy deficiency as a cause to the choriore+nopathy. In 

addi+on, experiments that beGer correlate hydroxyacylcarni+ne concentra+ons in the 

RPE/sclera and visual performance will need to be performed. Studies that have 

correlated acylcarni+ne levels and visual performance in pa+ents have used plasma 

acylcarni+ne levels. However, there is no evidence that suggests RPE/sclera acylcarni+ne 
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concentra+ons are similar to plasma as the studies presented here are the first to 

directly measure acylcarni+ne concentra+ons from RPE/sclera +ssues.43 

Hydroxyacylcarni+ne concentra+ons and visual performance cannot be conclusively 

correlated from our studies because RPE/sclera acylcarni+ne concentra+ons were not 

collected in the high-fat diet experiment and the sample size was too small in the gene 

addi+on study. Therefore, more experiments will need to be done that correlate 

hydroxyacylcarni+ne concentra+ons with visual performance in this LCHADD mouse 

model.   

  

Choroid and vasculature changes in LCHADD choriore<nopathy 
Choroidal neovasculariza+on (CNV) is an abnormal growth of vessels from the 

choroid into the re+na that can contribute to vision loss and is seen in pa+ents with 

re+nal dystrophies such as age-related macular degenera+on.259,260 CNV was first 

reported in a 21-year-old LCHADD female pa+ent by Sacconi et al. (2022). Since this 

finding, Wongchaisuwat et al. (2024) recently reported CNV in 21% of LCHADD pa+ents, 

highligh+ng another complica+on of LCHADD choriore+nopathy.239,240    

Results in this disserta+on also suggest a change in the choroid and vasculature 

of LCHADD mice. Specifically, H&E staining of 12-month LCHADD re+nal cross sec+ons 

have increased vacuoles in the choroid when compared to WT cross sec+ons 

(Supplemental Figure 4-2), and RNA-sequencing data from 12-month LCHADD RPE/sclera 

samples indicate altered expression of genes involved in angiogenesis and vasculature 

(Figure 4-7). Unfortunately, none of the experiments conducted directly assess the 

quality of the choroid or vasculature. Using modali+es such as OCT angiography, a 
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noninvasive imaging modality that provides a three-dimensional visualiza+on of the 

vasculature of the re+na and choroid, will be crucial to inves+gate the possible changes 

in the choroid and other blood vessels in the LCHADD mice.260,261           

  

Improving gene addi<on experiment outcomes 
Preliminary evidence in this disserta+on suggests adding a WT Hadha gene to the 

RPE may preserve visual performance in LCHADD mice (Figure 5-3); however, the sample 

size was small due to unexpected complica+ons post-injec+on that inhibited visual 

assessments (Supplemental Figure 5-3). First, many of the WT and LCHADD eyes, both 

untreated and treated, displayed severe re+nal degenera+on and/or cloudy vitreous 

sugges+ng a poten+al immune response to the injec+on. One poten+al reason for this 

could be an increased risk of infec+on from the injec+on. Other studies using subre+nal 

injec+ons have applied a topical an+bio+c, erythromycin, post injec+on and allowed the 

animals to recover from the anesthesia without further manipula+on. This allowed the 

an+bio+c to stay on the eye for a prolonged period of +me. However, LCHADD mice 

were more likely to die during anesthesia by ketamine/xylazine. To increase survivability, 

a reversal agent, a+pamezole, was administered aper tes+ng in order to wake the mouse 

from seda+on. Unfortunately, the administra+on of a+pamezole reduces the amount of 

+me the eyes are treated with erythromycin due to the mice waking from seda+on 

faster and physically removing the an+bio+c gel. It is possible that the reduced an+bio+c 

treatment increases the rate of infec+on. To minimize this impact, the erythromycin 

treatment +me could be extended by delaying the administra+on of the reversal agent.    
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Another unexpected problem we encountered was that only LCHADD eyes had 

corneal abrasions. As LCHADD mice have an impaired FAO, they are likely unable to 

maintain body temperature as well as WT. It is possible that during anesthesia, the body 

temperature of LCHADD mice dropped quicker than WT which could result in the corneal 

damage.262 Therefore, ensuring the LCHADD mice are constantly on a hea+ng source 

while under seda+on could improve the number of LCHADD eyes without corneal 

abrasions.  

Overall, altering the anesthesia protocol by adding an erythromycin treatment 

period and keeping LCHADD mice on a hea+ng source at all +mes are two possible 

approaches that may increase the number of healthy eyes aper injec+on and maintain 

an appropriate sample size for repeated gene addi+on experiments in the future.    

 

Base edi<ng or Prime Edi<ng as an alterna<ve to gene addi<on 
A more permanent alterna+ve to gene addi+on would be gene edi+ng using base 

editors or prime edi+ng. LCHADD choriore+nopathy is a promising candidate for gene 

edi+ng because LCHADD pa+ents have the same c.G1528C pathogenic variant in HADHA; 

therefore, a one treatment could be used for all pa+ents. The most common type of 

gene edi+ng is CRISPR-Cas9 gene edi+ng; however, because it relies on homology-

directed repair, this type of edi+ng would not work in post-mito+c cells, such as the RPE. 

Base edi+ng and prime edi+ng, on the other hand, can correct the G1528C muta+on 

without introducing double-strand DNA breaks, thus making it a poten+al op+on for 

gene+cally edi+ng the RPE.263,264 While base edi+ng and prime edi+ng are not in any 

clinical trials currently, they have been shown to correct many inherited re+nal 
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degenera+ons, such as Leber Congenital Amaurosis, in preclinical models.263,265,266 

Overall, base or prime edi+ng could be a promising alterna+ve to gene addi+on as a 

treatment for LCHADD choriore+nopathy.  

 

Final thoughts 
My disserta+on characterizes the choriore+nopathy seen in a novel LCHADD 

mouse model and uses this model to inves+gate molecular mechanisms and poten+al 

treatments for LCHADD choriore+nopathy. With op+miza+on of this mouse model, such 

as increasing the rate and severity of re+nal degenera+on, this LCHADD mouse will 

provide an excellent model to study the pathomechanisms involved in LCHADD 

choriore+nopathy. This mouse could also serve as an excellent preclinical model where 

poten+al treatments for LCHADD choriore+nopathy, such as gene therapy, could be 

evaluated and op+mized prior to clinical trials.  
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Appendix 1: High Fat Diet Accelerates LCHADD Choriore7nopathy 
 
Introduc+on: One limita+on of the LCHADD mouse model is that it is that the 

choriore+nopathy is not as severe as pa+ents. Specifically, 12-month mice display RPE 

degenera+on but no degenera+on in the photoreceptors. One possible explana+on for 

this is that mice eat a diet lower in fat than humans, which can result in lower levels of 

the poten+ally toxic hydroxyacylcarni+nes. The purpose of these experiments was to 

determine if raising the acylcarni+ne levels by feeding mice a higher-fat diet would 

accelerate re+nal degenera+on and vision loss.  

 

Results: 3-month WT and LCHADD mice were first placed on a high-fat diet (HFD; ~45% 

of calories from fat) for 3-months. Aper the 3-months of HFD, the LCHADD male mice 

did not gain the same amount of weight as WT mice sugges+ng they were not ea+ng the 

food (Figure A1: A-C). In addi+on, 62% of LCHADD eyes had a problem, such as corneal 

abrasions and foggy vitreous, while only 5% of WT eyes had a problem (Figure A1: D-E). 

These problems hindered visual assessments. Overall, these results suggested that these 

mice were unhealthy and 3-months on a 45% fat diet was too high in fat for the LCHADD 

mice.  

 

Next, 10-month WT and LCHADD mice were placed on either a normal diet (~16% 

calories from fat) or a breeder chow (~30% calories from fat) for 2-months. Aper 2-

months, visual performance and re+nal health was assessed using optokine+c tracking 

(OKT) and fundus imaging. LCHADD mice had the same body weight as WT mice on the 
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breeder chow, sugges+ng LCHADD mice were able to tolerate the breeder chow (Figure 

A2: A). Visual performance in LCHADD mice were sta+s+cally worse compared to WT, 

but the LCHADD mice on breeder chow was significantly worse than LCHADD mice on a 

normal diet sugges+ng a higher-fat diet increases vision loss (Figure A2: B). RPE 

degenera+on was evaluated by coun+ng the number of eyes with hypopigmented areas 

on fundus images. The number of LCHADD eyes with hypopigmenta+on was significantly 

higher than the number of WT eyes, but the number of eyes of LCHADD mice on breeder 

chow was not different than the number of LCHADD mice on a normal diet (Figure A2:C), 

indica+ng similar RPE degenera+on between LCHADD mice on breeder and normal diet.  

Overall, breeder chow did accelerate vision loss in LCHADD mice without visibly 

impac+ng the overall health.  

 

Conclusion: Overall, this data suggests that increasing the fat intake of LCHADD mice 

accelerates the vision loss. While LCHADD mice do not tolerate a diet with 45% calories 

from fat, as evidenced by decrease in body weight, LCHADD mice do tolerate the 

breeder diet (~30% calories from fat). While LCHADD mice on the breeder diet for 2-

months has a significantly lower visual performance compared to LCHADD mice on a 

normal diet, there was no evidence of increased RPE degenera+on on the fundal images. 

One reason for this could be that fundus imaging is not sensi+ve enough to detect the 

differences. Therefore, evalua+ng the visual performance and RPE degenera+on in 6-

month LCHADD mice that were on a breeder diet for 3-months will be important in 
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determining if a higher fat diet speeds up the ini+al presenta+on of the 

choriore+nopathy.  
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Figures 
A          B     C.       Change in body weight 
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Figure A1: LCHADD mice do not tolerate 3-months on a high-fat diet (45% calories 
from fat). (A-B) Representa+ve images of 6-month (A) WT and (B) LCHADD mice aper 
3-months on a high-fat diet. (C) LCHADD male mice, aper 3-months on a high-fat diet, 
did not have the same increase in body weight as WT male mice, indica+ng mice 
were not ea+ng the food. Female LCHADD mice did not increase in body weight as 
much as WT female mice, although this is not sta+s+cally significant. Data presented 
as mean ± SD. Sta+s+cs calculated by a two-way ANOVA. ****p<0.0001 (D) 
Representa+ve image of a corneal abrasion seen on many LCHADD eyes aper 3-
months on a high-fat diet. (E) Quan+fica+on of the type of eyes in WT and LCHADD 
mice aper 3-months on a high-fat diet show that LCHADD mice have more eye 
problems that would affect visual assessment when compared to WT.   
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Figure A2: LCHADD mice can tolerate 2-months on a breeder chow (30% calories 
from fat) and accelerates vision loss in LCHADD mice. (A) Female 12-month LCHADD 
mice, both on a normal diet and a breeder diet, had similar weights when compared 
to WT mice fed the same diet, indica+ng LCHADD mice are ea+ng and can tolerate a 
breeder chow for 2-month. Data presented as mean ± SD and sta+s+cs calculated 
using a two-way ANOVA. (B) Visual performance of 12-month LCHADD mice were 
significantly lower that WT mice and LCHADD mice fed a breeder diet for 2-months 
has a significantly lower visual performance compared to LCHADD mice fed a normal 
diet. This suggests a higher-fat diet does accelerate the re+nopathy in LCHADD mice. 
Data presented as mean ± SD and sta+s+cs calculated using a two-way ANOVA. (C) 
Quan+fica+on of the number of eyes with hypopigmenta+on suggests LCHADD eyes 
have increased hypopigmenta+on compared to WT, but LCHADD mice on a breeder 
chow do not have increased hypopigmenta+on compared to LCHADD mice on a 
normal diet. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, ****p<0.0001.  
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